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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

5622    ""In your patience, possess your souls.
5623    ""For the demons dwell in the Temples of Death and in all the Offices of Government.  Therefore, is your own 
soul in your own hands to be accounted upon your own head.
5624    ""It is not given unto any other to deliver any soul unto Me save their own; thus, My Salvation is not of any 
other, but of the soul itself.
5625    ""I, The Most High Lord of Spirits, am all salvation.""

CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
DIRECT FROM THE GLORIOUS MOUTH OF GOD

5626    There are many Holy Verified Communications in our archives, some direct from The Anointed and some 
through our multi-blind cross-referencing by Lord El Aku's appointed Priests.
5627    In this chapter we will make no effort to distinguish between the two, attempting only to cover as many relative 
points of interest as possible.  We will list both the question and the answer, abbreviating The Most High's Name with 
AAH.  Some answers will reveal The Anointed as either questioner or being present, but not all, as some answers are 
repetitions of conversations to The Anointed; but in any and all instances, these answers and statements are directly out 
of the mouth of The Most High!
5628    Therefore, any doctrine counter to these answers is equally counter to the Will and the Truth of The Most 
High!
5629    The Most High has never been one to mince words, although you will find many 'preachers' and other liars 
saying he does while spewing out 'doctrine' in diametrically opposed situations:  one bellowing 'sprinkling', another 
shouting 'submersion', and yet another equally loudly proclaiming the non-necessity of any kind of baptism; one 
demanding 'confession' while another says "it's none of the minister's business"; with still another injecting his own 
brand of 'counseling' into congregational and personal affairs.
5630    The lists of idiots, idiocies and their damnable blasphemes are all but endless!
5631    However, one of the most blatant hypocrisies practiced by ninny elements with which The Anointed was 
directly involved, came during a 'Christmas' program of the Assembly of God church, Carolina, West Virginia, under 
the 'pasturage' of one 'Reverend' Olan Knotts.  The example that such fools do not have one iota of direction 
whatsoever from The Most High, or anyone else of righteous office, is clearly documented in such instances!
5632    In the first place:  'Christmas' is a pagan rite and holiday!  It 'celebrates' Nimrod's birthday, not Immanuel's; and 
it was the great feast mentioned in the Book of Daniel when King Belshazzar of Babylon got the eternal come-uppance 
when he saw the handwriting on the wall.
5633    Even so, as the silly season came on that year, a motion picture in-the-making was being promoted with actor 
Jeffrey Hunter playing the part of Christ.  One of the big hoo-doos of the so-called 'critics' was the fact that Mr. Hunter 
had blue eyes, and evidently Immanuel's eyes were supposed to be polka-dot since blue eyes are not a total non-entity 
among the Tribe of Judah.
5634    However, like all hallelujah halfwits, those dunderheads at Carolina completely missed the point.  They were 
stomping mad because in 'their' holier-than-god-himself opinion, "For any human to play 'christ' was mockery"!
5635    The fact Mr. Hunter did a masterful job, both as an art form and the gist of paganistic opinions concerning 
Immanuel's Reign, didn't even register on those self-righteous idiots!
5636    Nor did the fact:  they used a sawdust and rag doll to play 'christ' as a babe in their own paganistic production 
of the birth of Christ, performed every Christmas!
5637    If the producers, writers, actors, technicians and support personnel, musicians, licensers, distributors, theater 
owners, advertisers, agents, lawyers and all, were guilty of 'mockery' in their involvement with King of Kings, then 
what do you think those god-damned hallelujah halfwits were guilty of in portraying The Firstborn Son of The Most 
High in a pagan ritual with an idol?  Or anyone else who perpetrates the same stupidity?!
5638    Needless to say, The Most High does have opinions concerning such matters!
5639    He also has sent an Anointed Witness through whom he can give both opinions and instructions about Truth 
and Righteousness!  At least while The Anointed still lives.
5640    Below are a series of questions and answers The Most High permitted access to – as such territory is Sacred 
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Ground under normal conditions – followed by The Anointed's commentaries as noted.  You may rightly wonder at the 
nature of the questions, including the intelligence thereof, but the answers are absolute.  And they are going to stay 
absolute whether anybody likes them or not.
5641    Again:  you have been warned!

5642    [INSERT:  From The Anointed:  "It is clear from these contents that The Most High has nothing but contempt 
for 'christians' and their putrid ilk and is equally contemptuous of racemixers in any and all forms.  That is not to say 
The Most High, or anyone fortunate enough to have The Most High's approval, is anti-black or anti-anything else on 
the basis of race!  Anyone who says either The Most High or yours truly is bigoted thus in any degree whatsoever is a 
bold-faced, god-damned liar of the first magnitude!  And you may quote me.
5643    "It was, still is, and will remain, my intention to give all races, and especially all Black People, the hard, 
consistently verifiable information they need to secure their people against the sure and certain Global Enslavement 
and Holocaust, and their souls to their Creator.  They can't do either without having that hard, and often brutal, truth!  
As a boy growing up in Northern West Virginia, I didn't like the fact there was a double standard for virtually 
everything, one for whites and a decidedly lesser and far more harsh one for Blacks.  And solely and exclusively based 
on their race!  For no other reason.  I didn't like it, I didn't understand it, and I damned sure couldn't do anything about 
it.
5644    "Until now.
5645    "Once I became cognizant of the realities as to why the Black People always seemed to be on the short end of 
everything, it became abundantly clear the only hope of reversing the situation was to inform those who wish to 
change that situation!  Truth is often very ugly, and in these instances it's at its putrid best.  But only the truth can 
guarantee freedom, or rescue, or salvation, or honor or anything else of real value.  And it doesn't have to be pretty to 
do that.
5646    "And so, regardless of your race or mix-thereof, this entire work and my entire life is dedicated to you for all 
the above reasons.  Let us continue:
5647    "That The Most High will testify to man, even you, the individual:  when you put your religious house in order 
on his terms alone, and not on the terms of idiotic, hallelujah halfwit, paganistic 'christians', 'preachers' and other liars 
is nothing new!  It's an ages-old and long-standing practice in direct accordance with Holy Promise.
5648    "Holy men of ancient times were no different than men today, and the same applies to women; except today we 
insist on the delusion that The Most High walked and talked with Holy Men of the Bible but dare not so pollute 
Himself in doing so in this idiotic day and age!
5649    "Because of such god-damned, paganistic idiocies, when The Most High does say something, we insist the 
recipient is 'demonic', 'mentally unbalanced' or some other equally half-baked excuse to ignore it and dispose of or 
exterminate the recipient 'in the name of god', but usually because they're 'a danger to the people'!
5650    "For that select few who do not accept such 'christianized' idiocies and would like to better understand the 
context of The Most High's words, hopefully this attempt at clarification will be of some value.  We'll take them in the 
order in which they appear, continuing with the numbering system, with my commentary following each answer in 
turn."]

5651    Q1.  Mighty One, concerning The Anointed's contention that children of racially mixed parentage do not have 
souls, and the parents have lost the right to their own souls, is this true? and if so, what can those who have involved 
themselves in interracial sexual intercourse do for salvation?
5652    AAH:  ""My Beloved Son of Fire spoke absolute truth!
5653    ""I am abhorred more by racemixing than of a hanged one, who has always been an abomination unto me!  I, 
and I alone, grant souls, and I, and I alone, slay them when they come polluted before me!
5654    ""And there is no greater pollution of the soul than racemixing!
5655    ""Lo!  The body is the Holy Temple of the soul:  how then can the soul be pure if the temple be defiled?  How 
can the food be edible when the pot is dirty with poison?
5656    ""Lo!  It is an Abomination of Abominations unto me!
5657    ""Have I, Myself, not endowed within each soul to abhor such abomination?
5658    ""Yea!  And only the liar says they know not of it!  Will any but the most low and degenerate man take such a 
woman after she has defiled herself with an accursed?
5659    ""Nay!  And none but a liar will claim differently!
5660    ""Pure I made the races in the beginning and pure I will require them in the ending!
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5661    ""Men!  Come not before me with your semen found in the belly of any woman not as the blood of your 
fathers:  and especially not in the belly of an Accursed Canaanite, the Black Races among you!
5662    ""Women!  Come not before me with semen in your belly of any man not as the blood of your fathers:  and 
especially not the semen of Accursed Canaan, the Black Races among you!
5663    ""Neither parade your polluted offspring before me for any reason!
5664    ""Lo!  Within your own instincts I have given you abhorrence of such vile practices, and I shall not hold 
another guilty for your acts of condemnation!
5665    ""Yea!  I shall burn the advocate and the tolerater of such pollutions!  And know:  because of the righteous 
Curse upon Accursed Canaan and upon Accursed Cush, I shall burn them even more for permitting their Curse to 
spread among My Holy People!
5666    ""As for repentance unto salvation:  deliver into the hand of My Anointed Elect One among you that he make 
restitution before me on your behalf:
5667    ""The first tenth of all you possess all the days of your life;
5668    ""Ten likened unto yourself who shall come to knowledge by My Own Testimony of My Proof of My 
Anointing, and who shall obey all My Holy Statutes and serve My Holy Son of Fire in the gathering and in the 
preparations;
5669    ""All of you forever denouncing the pollutions of your races!
5670    ""My Holy Son of Fire does not practice, nor does he condone discrimination or its injustices; and neither does 
he practice, and neither does he condone racemixing, condemning it as I, Myself, condemn it!
5671    ""And if you will do these Holy Things:  in that great Day of Judgment, I shall not see this vilest of 
abominations within you, and spare you the Eternal Damnation!
5672    ""And if you will do these Holy Things:  in the day I, Myself, testify within you of My Holy Anointing upon 
My Son of Fire, I will erase the abominations and deliver unto you a soul; even unto your children who will serve Me 
in all these Holy Things!
5673    ""Come not before me otherwise!
5674    ""Neither question these things before me ever again!
5675    ""For I have long ago condemned that great whore Semiramis and all her vile children, even the descendants 
from the loins of Accursed Cush, and I will not change!""

5676    [INSERT:  The Anointed has explained in clarification of those last two sentences that The Most High does not 
want to be further questioned about racemixing, and especially with the process of consistent verification using the 
Holy Proof of Anointing!  Any further questions can be brought to our attention, and we will present it to The 
Anointed if determinations have not already been made with respect to the given situation.]

5677    Aku:  In these 'modern' times when the most vile degenerates are considered 'in' or 'chic':  we are really no 
better than the corrupted governments and kingdoms of ancient times we so loudly condemn in 'our' righteousness.
5678    Even so, the Curse of Curses pronounced by The Anointed Noah upon Accursed Canaan, firstborn son of Ham 
(Genesis 9:18-27) wasn't a 'big joke' by any stretch of the imagination!  A full verbatim transcript is contained in 
Chapter 40 of this book for two very vital reasons:
5679    A:  That Black People the world over understand the cause of their plight and restore themselves to The Most 
High, and/or;
5680        B:  That Accursed Cush can separate themselves from Accursed Canaan before the extermination of their 
entire race as reiterated by The Most High through and by The Prophet Zechariah Chapter 14:21, and dozens of other 
verified Holy Communications!
5681    Whether you or anyone else likes or disapproves of this first question and the answer will not change the truth 
therein one iota!  We have no power to add to nor subtract from, but there is hope for those who will earn it.
5682    Even so – and horrendous and merciless as it very well may be – any and all attempts to erase either the Curse 
or the effects of it by charity, welfare, and especially intermarriage, accomplishes nothing except to spread both the 
Curse and its effects on those who stupidly think and act in such manner.
5683    Accursed Cush tried to nullify the Curse.  That's why most modern Accursed Canaanites are black!  Not 
entirely, however.  Rome is still to be considered, and that would take another entire book in itself.  Nevertheless, the 
greater Curse came down on Accursed Cush because he tried to nullify the Curse on Accursed Canaan, which without 
citing exact chapter and verse of Holy Law leaves every Black person on earth a license to restore Accursed Cush to 
The Most High and return the Curse to Accursed Canaan – with all accumulated logistics and penalties intact!
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5684    It would be hard to imagine a greater justice than for Black People the world over to return their centuries of 
sufferings and damnations to Accursed Canaan with interest, laying the blame where it truly belongs:  from the spire 
tips to the lowest sewers of the Roman Catholic Vatican at Rome and their Kak-Jew financiers!
5685    Accursed Cush will either separate themselves from Accursed Canaan, or Die the Death with him before the 
Days of Restoration.  There flatly is not any other choice in the matter.  And there's not a god-damned thing anyone 
can do to provide one!
5686    There are other questions relevant to this same subject herein, but before anyone, Black or White, takes off on 
some tangent, everybody should fully know and understand:
5687    There are provisions for Black Refuge(s)!
5688    Black Refuges commanded by Black Generals and line officers!
5689    Black Refuges taught and ministered by Black teachers and priests!
5690    Black Refuges ruled and governed by Black royalty and elected officials!
5691    Black Refuges without White whores, White harlots, or any whoremongers!
5692    And lest anyone think the above statements are for some far distant future happenstance, there is already a lady 
well on her way to becoming the first Cushite Princess in several thousand years:  Reverend Rosalind Ramona Clark, 
P.K.!
5693    I know!  I'm the King who will Coronate her the very instant she becomes qualified to handle the 
responsibilities!
5694    There are Black men on the horizon, and we will welcome them as they present themselves in Proven Manner.

5695    Q2.  Most Holy One of Israel, The Anointed has disputed the "Christ within" and "the holy trinity" of the 
Catholic and other churches; saying that no Anointed would, or could, defile themselves by entering into another, even 
symbolically as some people and churches claim; and that only the most vile and degenerate act of incest on your part 
would permit the total embodiment of a "trinity":  are his teachings against these two precepts true?
5696    AAH:  ""My Own Holy One of Israel among you spoke absolute truth!
5697    ""Neither Immanuel nor any other of my one hundred seventy-five (175) Anointed Witnesses of the 
Generations of Ish either would nor could enter into another entity under any conditions whatsoever!
5698    ""Such teachings are blatant lies and false doctrines;
5699    ""Such claims are blatant delusions and Blasphemes!
5700    ""Only Lords of Lucifer enter into another!
5701    ""Concerning the Blasphemy against myself, Immanuel, and the Holy Spirit of Truth being one and the same:  
such teaching and advocacy of such teaching is a Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of Truth, which is forever 
unforgivable!  And forever puts one in great danger of The Judgment!
5702    ""My Holy Avenger in your midst teaches that:  we three are of one mind; of the same opinion concerning all 
matters without exception; and his Teaching of Righteousness is true and without flaw before me!
5703    ""Therefore, gather unto My Own Holy Teacher of Righteousness and at all costs forever avoid those who 
teach such Blasphemes (as in the question above) as Holy Doctrine – for I testify not but against all those – from the 
Papacy at Rome to the sewer pits of Perditon:
5704    ""Lo!  I have no mother either in heaven nor any earth!
5705    ""None gave me suck nor formed me in the womb!
5706    ""Lo!  I came not forth from the loins of any!
5707    ""None ejaculated unto the seed that I might exist!
5708    ""And I, Myself, shall burn forever all those who teach differently!
5709    ""And I, Myself, shall burn forever all those who claim differently!
5710    ""And all those who claim of Immanuel shall answer to him in addition!
5711    ""There were neither fathers nor mothers when I came forth!  Neither have I emerged from any womb!
5712    ""Lo!  Such is a Great Abomination before me!
5713    ""Hear my Teacher of Righteousness among you that you might live and not die with such a vile abomination 
upon you in That Great Judgment!  For whence comes such filth except That Great Whore, Babylon at Rome, even the 
vile descendants of Babylon of that harlot of harlots:  Semiramis!  Therefore, be found not in their company in That 
Day:  for My Wrath is not against the ignorant nor the innocent but against that greatest of harlots and their 
abominations!
5714    ""And only My Holy Elect Remnant shall eat the Feast of the Bridegroom while I destroy That Great Harlot in 
terrors and horrors a-multitude!  Yea!  And all her children shall suffer with her!""
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5715    Aku:  There's nothing I can add to The Most High's condemnation of the vile 'holy trinity' and 'gee-sus within' 
idiocies.
5716    However, a point of context is appropriate concerning the one hundred seventy-five (175) Anointeds:  
Immanuel was one of the one hundred seventy-five (175) instead of in-addition-to the one hundred seventy-five (175)!  
There were actually only one hundred seventy-FOUR (174) of us who came as Anointeds.  Elijah did TWO tours, the 
second as John, The Baptist!

5717    Q3.  There are those within this Corps that dispute and disapprove of The Anointed's methods and some orders 
he has issued:
5718    One:  that his is the only rescue prior to Holocaust;
5719    Two:  that the Second Coming will be after the Holocaust;
5720    Three:  that military disciplines are the only process of survival; and
5721    Four:  that no other on-continent survival plan is safe!
5722    We wish your clarification.
5723    AAH:  ""One:  My Holy Anointed is absolutely correct in all four instances!
5724    ""There is no other gathering or preparations for rescue of My Promised Holy Elect Remnant of Abraham 
(Israel and Ishmael) authorized by me except that which is under My Anointed and his Proven Knowers!  They, and 
they alone, will endure the Holocaust and Tribulations in relative comfort.  They alone shall endure in exact proportion 
to their absolute adherence to My Holy Statutes!
5725    ""And those that are My Holy Elect Remnant shall gather and prepare against That Day of My Vengeance, for 
once I have declared the doom, none beyond the Holy Gates shall escape or be excused!  I have given such to My 
Holy Anointed Son and I will not change one jot of it!
5726    ""I, Myself, have issued the order and My Son of Vengeance shall not disobey even the least of it.  When you 
see the sign of the Abomination Of Desolation stand in the Holy Place, even as spoken of by My Holy Prophet Daniel; 
close the Holy Gates and permit neither entrance of those beyond nor exit of those within until I, Myself, declare the 
danger passed and My Wrath at a momentary end!"
5727    ""I have spoken it:  disobey My Commandant at the price of your very soul!
5728    ""There is no other rescue for My Holy Elect Remnant of Abraham!
5729    ""Two:  did not Immanuel, himself, so declare it?
5730    ""Shall I gainsay that which I, Myself, established?
5731    ""I, and I alone, know the exact day and hour of that mighty return:  but I shall have long since sent unrelenting 
fire upon That Great Whore and all her vile children who have rejected me and despised My Anointed!  Yea!  The 
ashes of That Generation shall be aged in the dust when the dawning of that mighty return of righteousness comes, 
bringing life and restoration!
5732    ""As Mine Own Anointeds have taught it, so shall it be!
5733    ""For there is no dispute between Immanuel and his brother El Aku!  Nor will one gainsay the other!
5734    ""For in the instant of My Testimony you shall certainly be changed; but the words of liars and demon-
possessed shall not give prior rescue, nor shall they or their foolish followers escape in That Day!  And there is no 
'rapture' nor is there any 'meeting in the air' other than as Mine Anointed Son has said:  for the Holocaust shall catch 
them and consume them in their paganisms!
5735    ""They have bellowed to Satan's glory all these many Sundays, let them cry unto Satan for rescue and salvation 
in That Day of My Fury!  For I shall not hear them, neither shall they enter My Places of Refuge!
5736    ""Three:  without my disciplines in That Day and the Years of Tribulation, you shall not live, but die in your 
weaknesses.
5737    ""Four:  where upon the landscape is safe from the Enslaver?
5738    ""There is no such place!
5739    ""Only in My Holy Places of Refuge is there security from the Enslaver and the horrors of My Wrath in That 
Day; therefore, go where you will for there your death awaits you.  And if you go forth, come never again before the 
Gates of My Refuge:  for there worse than death awaits you!
5740    ""I have spoken it:  I will also bring it to pass!
5741    ""Why do you question me concerning these things when I, Myself, have said of him whom I, Myself, 
Anointed in your Generation, that these words from his mouth are Truth and Righteousness unto life; and of his Holy 
Appointment there is none other like it in your Generation?  Ignore him at your own peril!""
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5742    Aku:  This particular Q&A should be the final death knell for all these hallelujah halfwit 'doctrines', but 
obviously, The Most High, Himself, isn't qualified to contradict 'preachers' and other liars, or 'the holy see'; at least in 
the minds of those, "who 'believe' better."

5743    Q4.  Concerning The Holy Appointment of Anointed Witness:  The Anointed claims a sole and exclusive office 
of ordination which totally eliminates any and all other ministers and any and all other churches; is he correct?
5744    AAH:  ""Your statement is incorrect.
5745    ""My Anointed makes no such claims in the context you present!
5746    ""He is My Only Ordained in the Earth in this Generation; but he has often told of my other witnesses in the 
cities of the world:  that in the Great Day of Eternal Judgment they should testify of the politicians and priests in their 
midst and the evil doings thereof!
5747    ""Lo!  He has confirmed My Appointment of over twelve hundred (1,200) such witnesses:  but El Aku is the 
Chief of them!  And they have not My Authority to teach My Righteousness:  the Most Holy office!
5748    ""Therefore, you do greatly err!
5749    ""Lo!  I have established the Priesthood in Levi; but it is polluted:  with greed, with racemixings, and with 
socialists (primarily communists) which they do not condemn!  Therefore, I hear them not!
5750    ""I hear only My Anointed Witness, even in his thoughts, and those to whom I have testified of My Anointing 
upon him!
5751    ""And there is none else righteous before me!
5752    ""Neither have I called any other to my service!
5753    ""Under his hand alone is earthly ordination!  If he shall say unto you, "Be ordained!" – then in that instant you 
are ordained in My Sight!  And none other in all the earth has such authority!
5754    ""But his ordination is not of any man nor any statute:  but of me alone!""

5755    Aku:  This is a prime example of people hearing only what they want to hear and then twisting that to conform 
to their own stupidity!

5756    Q5.  Grand Marshal Farrell has told many tales of fights in heaven, and of his Pegasus and a great Firedragon 
who runs with him.  Are these things true?
5757    AAH:  ""Indeed they are!
5758    ""As I, Myself, created El Aku in My Own Hands; and as I, Myself, created his Warsteed, Mighty Pegasus; 
and as I, Myself, gave life to his Firedragon, who was once called of himself, Slimy; preferring that name while 
existing as a serpent in direct mocking offense to Lucifer; and as I, Myself, have forged both their armor in the anvil 
of My Own Hands:  so have I made them the equal unto Lucifer and all his minions in all matters of war and violence!
5759    ""Yea!  I, even I, forged his great sword; and therefore is he called "My Sword of Vengeance!"
5760    ""Yea!  I, even I, forged his great firelance; because he is called "My Son of Fire!"
5761    ""Yea!  Were you to hear all his ventures you should live longer than all men combined and not hear all of it!  
Were you to view his honors but once, you should stand in shock at the violence he endured of them:  he and Mighty 
Pegasus and Furious Firedragon!
5762    ""Yes!  It is true, but not an nth of it has been told of him!""

5763    Aku:  About all I can add here is:  the energy material of the planes will form instantly to one's thought!
5764    Since everything there is made of that light energy matter, just as everything here is made of physical earth 
matter (which is compressed light!), spirits and entities there can, and often do change their physical shape to adapt to 
whatever they are required to accomplish!
5765    When you read elsewhere in this volume or subsequent volumes and lessons of strange – and by earth 
standards, physically impossible – beings and/or feats, they won't be so mysterious or unacceptable, even if hard to 
understand.
5766    Even so, a few microseconds UP IN THE SPIRIT will clear it all up!

5767    Q6.  Is it true The Anointed killed both Seraphim Hakarrayman and Seraphim Aeshmodeva (Asmodaeus)?
5768    AAH:  ""Yes!
5769    ""He killed Hakarrayman before My Very Veil in My Own Presence, shooting him through with a firearrow.
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5770    ""He slaughtered Aeshmodeva on the Field of Honor at Star Plain with his huge sword after dismounting him.  
It was for his killing of fallen Aeshmodeva so heroically that I presented him with his crystal firelance and the Star of 
Elohim!
5771    ""Lucifer has had sufficient experience with El Aku to know better than to either tempt or challenge him, but 
fools will persist!
5772    ""Even so, Aku need only think:  and a human's death is assured!""

5773    Aku:  If anyone thinks I didn't kill those two sons-of-bitches, let them bring me their live bodies!
5774    And if anyone thinks I haven't or can't use the powers confirmed in that last sentence, ask the god-damned 
Masons and Knights of Columbus at Indianapolis and Richmond, Indiana, and anywhere else I've lived ever since!  I'd 
ask you to inquire of the many fools, bullies, and other assorted jackass elements we (The Akurians) have encountered 
– but there are too many to list here – and you can rest assured that I slapped a multi-generation Curse of Curses in 
their stupid asses and smiled while I did it.
5775    Read the last sentence of The Most High again, and understand that my Righteous Powers and Holy Authorities 
are not limited to just killing some worthless bastard!

5776    Q7.  Is it true that The Anointed has a clear deed of absolute possession of this planet earth?
5777    AAH:  ""Most definitely!
5778    ""The deed changes ownership with each Anointed Reign; but they own not only earth and its near neighbors, 
but the entire solar system extending half the distance to each near solar system!
5779    ""They own everything and everyone on earth, living or dead during their Reign, which is but one authorization 
to testify for or against anyone in their generation at That Great Judgment!
5780    ""You can see the deed itself if you want to.
5781    ""Inquire of My Anointed and he will show you how to reach the plane and where to look!""

5782    Aku:  When you get far enough along in your UP IN THE SPIRIT abilities, contact us and we'll show you 
where to look and how to get there so you can read the Title Deed for yourself.
5783    And for those already able:  It's located on the first plane above the Lower Abstract, and upon reaching that 
Plane, direct yourself to "Star Point-Star Plains" and when you see the Park of Seven Torches, enter by any gate.  It's 
just to the right of the Grand Circle of Eternal Torches as you enter the Blue Fountain Entrance.  Once inside the park, 
all paths lead to the Blue Fountain Entrance, which is two huge fountains cascading into each other!  Walk under the 
spray-arch and look to your right.
5784    There are five eternal torches behind the plaque and one on each side.  And:
5785    Yes, all that 'stonework' is solid diamond, the plaque is solid gold, and the lettering is pure emerald mounted in 
solid platinum!
5786    Regardless of what language you read or write, or even if you are illiterate the Title Deed is not only legible, 
it's clear and understandable to all!

5787    Q8.  The Anointed says the Constitution of the United States is a Holy Document and that it has been defiled 
by the Masonic Lodge, Knights of Columbus, other Lodges and the courts!  Is he correct?
5788    AAH:  ""Without exception!
5789    ""My people may not appear before me unarmed!
5790    ""For these are the days of wars; and Lucifer has not yet been bound!
5791    ""Yet, the Courts of the Land have defiled My Holy Constitution and deprived My Chosen People of both 
justice and the firepower to achieve justice!
5792    ""The Masonic Lodges are the worst offenders; but the Knights of Columbus are the worst polluters!  And 
Temple Israel is the worst manipulator; and My Anointed has been their victim and he tells it true of them!
5793    ""Lo!  Has he not warned you?  Step one:  gun control; step two:  slavery!
5794    ""Yea!  He has warned you!  And you shall Die the Death because you have not heard his warnings, neither 
considered his Holy Appointment, nor restored that Holy Document, the Constitution of the United States of 
America!""
5795    Aku:  The Constitution is a Holy Document, but you sure as hell wouldn't know it from the way it's been 
administered by the corrupt sons-of-bitches and Black-Robed bastards charged with that duty!  Especially the slimy 
bastards we've elected to public office since Abraham Lincoln; and even his conduct wasn't anything to brag about.
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5796    Q9.  It is a matter of some concern among the Proven Knowers that The Anointed might be in some danger 
from either governments or churches.  Is there a danger?
5797    AAH:  ""Decidedly so!
5798    ""And a very severe and grave danger at that!
5799    ""Neither the One World Government advocates, other manipulators, socialists, priests nor politicians can long 
withstand the light of truth concerning them; and they will spare neither effort nor expense (especially taxpayer 
resources) to both discredit and murder My Anointed for his relentless exposé of their damnations!
5800    ""And if they succeed, or I take him because of your stupidities, there will be no more Places of Refuge under 
his hand; and without his hand as I have said:  also shall it be!  There shall be no salvation nor safety for that 
attempted Refuge!  Neither for any other scheme!
5801    ""Therefore, you should guard him with the same fervor with which you obey him; for he is your only hope 
and the only hope for your children!
5802    ""Neither needlessly require his energies, for the Very Rescue of The Elect is on his shoulders and there is none 
among you who can replace him!
5803    ""And always beware of visitations into his presence of police, government personnel, and those he so rightly 
calls "hallelujah halfwits"!
5804    ""And ever, especially those known even in the pits of hell as Muslims!  For the fanatics among them follow 
not My Anointed Muhammad's instructions or they would hail his brother Anointeds in all the generations since:  and 
even this generation!
5805    ""Lo!  All such murdering fanatics shall burn even as the 'christians' and even as the infidel and even as the 
heathen!  Yea!  They shall burn even as the socialists, bureaucrats, 'preachers' and other liars who seek the life of My 
Holy One of Israel and My Holy One of Ishmael among you!
5806    ""Yea!  They shall all burn, and I will not have mercy!
5807    ""For I am a God of Great Ability, Great Powers and Tremendous Delivery unto those who hear My Voice and 
obey My Holy Laws!  Yea!  Unto whomsoever shall hear Me and Mine Own Anointeds and obey Me and Mine Own 
Anointeds – for I change not My Holy Statutes nor ordain any vile or corrupt – shall know My Mercies and experience 
My Powers and witness My Deliveries.  For that which you do against any of My Holy Ones, whom I have charged 
with protection of the innocent, you have done also against Me.
5808    ""Therefore, as you protect My Living Holy One of Israel and Ishmael, know that all who perpetrate violence 
against any innocent, regardless, is damned in My Sight and profanes every word that proceeds out of the mouth of 
My Holy Anointeds.""
5809    Aku:  You will note The Most High's appointments aren't limited to the idiocies imposed by 'governments' or 
'churches', nor are the dangers to those of such appointments reduced one twit by those same high and mighty bastards!

5810    Q10.  How many Places of Refuge are there?
5811    AAH:  ""Exactly as My Anointed has told you:
5812    ""Thusfar I have authorized forty-eight expeditions to Refuge!  I will authorize more if My Anointed requests 
them!""

5813    Aku:  I hope that answer is sufficient!

5814    Q11.  Are the Places of Refuge for Israelites only?
5815    AAH:  ""Listen more carefully to My Anointed Teacher of Righteousness and you will find that My Places of 
Refuge are reserved exclusively for Proven Knowers, and not necessarily Israelites, although it is for My Promises to 
Israel (Jacob, personally) that I have done all these things to rescue My Holy Remnant!
5816    ""It has been presented by My Anointed unto me that I should also save a few of the House of Accursed Cush:  
and if Accursed Cush will separate himself from Accursed Canaan and serve Me in all My Holy Ways, obeying My 
Statutes, hearing My Prophets, even My Beloved El Aku who came before me on their behalf, I shall save a Remnant 
also of Cush!
5817    ""For the Curse is upon Accursed Canaan because of the degeneracies of their father Ham, son of My Anointed 
Noe, and came upon Accursed Cush and all his generations after him because of his whoredom with Semiramis!
5818    ""But let Accursed Cush choose!
5819    ""Or let Accursed Cush Die the Death!
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5820    ""And so shall it be of all the Tribes of Earth!""

5821    Aku:  And I hope that answers that question.  But I doubt it.

5822    Q12.  The Anointed says the Second Coming will be August 9th, 1999!  Is that so?
5823    AAH:  ""Your question is false!
5824    ""My Anointed says the Holocaust will occur on August 9th, 1999, according to mankind's present thinking!  
And he is correct!""

5825    [INSERT:  The date has been moved forward due to repentance and some very idiotic moves on the part of the 
One World Government socialists.]

5826    ""However:  My Anointed has never said any century, year, month, date, hour, minute, or second concerning 
the Second Coming!  Comments and accusations to the contrary are Blasphemous lies:  for My Anointed well knows 
that such day and hour is My Own exclusive domain!  Even as pertains to the Holocaust!
5827    ""You and all other fools confuse the Holocaust with the Second Coming!
5828    ""Better you should follow the stupidities and Doctrines of Death of those El Aku calls hallelujah halfwits!  For 
they wait for a nonexistent 'Jesus' to come for them 'before' the Day of My Horrors upon the earth!
5829    ""Therefore:  hear exactly what My Anointed says, and do not twist it, lest your twisting squirm you between 
the Main Gates of Hell from which you shall not emerge ever again!
5830    ""However, if the Tribes of Earth will hear My Anointed and repent of their damnations, I will not destroy 
earth; for Lucifer shall have proven his loss and there will be no need of That Day of Horrors!
5831    ""But man is hard put to change the desires of his heart; even so, I will gather My Elect and preserve them 
under the Wings of My Holy Son of Fire!
5832    ""Lo!  Even now the Enslaver gathers power over you!
5833    ""Lo!  Even now the traitors perform publicly without fear of retribution!
5834    ""Lo!  Even now the courts exterminate justice and disarm the people!
5835    ""Lo!  Even now the peoples pollute their blood without fear of destruction!
5836    ""Lo!  Even now man lies with man as with a woman and claims right to do so!
5837    ""Lo!  Even now woman lies with woman as with a man and defies restraint!
5838    ""Lo!  Even now Accursed Canaan is loosed and none restrains him!
5839    ""How long then before I destroy them all?!""

5840    Aku:  And I hope that answers that question.  But again, I doubt it.
5841    There is the question constantly of what does and does not constitute a marriage.  The answer is as simple as it 
is pure:  a marriage consists of a male husband and female wives.  All other scenarios are bogus and an abomination in 
The Sight of The Most High.

5842    Q13.  The Anointed accuses our own leaders of bringing the Holocaust down on our heads, both by their 
political corruptions and then directly by abuse of our own weapons systems to deliver us to the One World 
Government; is he correct?
5843    AAH:  ""In everything but minute details which he has not given!
5844    ""He sees the enslavement coming, which is even now at the very gates, ready to spew forth from the 
legislatures and the courts!
5845    ""He sees the deprivation of personal defenses, even now more rampant in the land than racemixing, for there 
are laws against being armed and none against racemixing!
5846    ""He sees the manipulations of the Rockefellers and Bilderbergers and all their puppets, whining for power;
5847    ""And he sees the death of many nations because of those treasons!
5848    ""He sees these things because I show them to him, even as I do unto all who will open their eyes and look, 
open their ears and hear, and open their hearts and understand!
5849    ""Yea!  My Beloved Son of Fire is correct in all these things!
5850    ""Even in his accusations that the 'spiritual head' of the mighty One World Government is That Great Harlot of 
Babylon at Rome, the Roman Catholic Church!
5851    ""Lo!  Have I not given him all these things that the Very Elect should not be deceived!?  Yea!  My Testimony 
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alone is sufficient to prevent deception of My Holy Elect Remnant; and there is none other testimony in creation 
whereby My Holy Ones are known unto the righteous, and the righteous unto everlasting!
5852    ""Yea!  Even as My Own Testimony of My Appointment upon him is true, so are his words and accusations in 
this generation!""

5853    Aku:  Here we go again with a hear-what-you-want-to-hear, regardless of what is said or written!
5854    However:  note the chance for a total global escape!
5855    Just don't hold your breath.
5856    But I do rest my case.

5857    Q14.  General Farrell claims the name of 'Jesus' cannot be spoken in the Planes of Heaven, nor can it be spoken 
when combined with 'christ'; is that really true, or is he just making that up?
5858    AAH:  ""He does not 'just make up' anything!
5859    ""No form of either 'Jesus' or 'christ' in any combination can be spoken in Heaven without special Spiritual 
Knowledge!  They can be spoken in the Depths of Hell Beneath the Earth without any special knowledge, but nowhere 
else in all the Heavens.
5860    ""The terms are an abomination unto me and unto My Son Immanuel!""

5861    Aku:  Get UP IN THE SPIRIT and try it!
5862    However, if you can speak it, you've gone the wrong direction!

5863    Q15.  Is it true Pegasus breathes fire?
5864    AAH:  ""From both heads!
5865    ""He also can throw ForceEnergies from his hooves!""

5866    Aku:  How's that for a heavenly-possible earthly-impossible?!

5867    Q16.  General Farrell says a sacred cubit is the exact distance diagonally from opposite corner to opposite 
corner of a one foot square, but that's more than 16.85 inches as given to be a sacred cubit.  Is he accurate?
5868    AAH:  ""Since I, Myself, gave him the formula to measure, he'd better be!
5869    ""The measurement you propose is a general term rather than an actual length of measure.  The sacred cubit is 
16.970562748 United States statute inches; and your slightly shorter measure is due to inaccuracies involved in metric 
measure!
5870    ""Only the temple and sacred vestments and utensils were measured with the sacred cubit; and there were two 
other longer units used in general commerce.
5871    ""The Ark of the Testimony was built to sacred cubit measure, as were all the parts and facilities of the 
Tabernacle.""
5872    Aku:  If you will note the second paragraph you will see that the sacred cubit when used in making proper 
equipment endows that equipment with resonant frequencies!
5873    Thus the many communications and other awesome events with the Ark of the Testimony!

5874    Q17.  Lord El Aku claims the Holy Ark of the Covenant still exists and will be returned to Israel if not to The 
Elect Remnant; is he kidding?
5875    AAH:  ""No!  He is not kidding!
5876    ""Everything you idiots haven't the intelligence to think of that comes from somebody else is always a big joke 
or of no importance in your half-brained opinions!  That is a fatal presumption with respect to My Anointed!
5877    ""The Ark of the Testimony still exists, hidden where the Priests at Prophet Jeremiah's instructions placed it!  It 
and the candlestick, even the menorah, the table for the shewbread, and all the other trappings from the Holy of Holies 
except The Veil and curtains still exist where they were hidden!
5878    ""Before the fall of Jerusalem and before Prophet Jeremiah was incarcerated, the plans to save the Holies were 
completed and accomplished!  I would deliver filthy Judah into the hands of the Babylonians, but not My Most Sacred 
Possessions through which My Faithful talked with me!  And I have emplaced it as a Testimony against Levi, Judah 
and Benjamin.
5879    ""Lo!  Before the pollutions of Judah and the degenerates of Israel, the very Priests of the Tabernacle and of 
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the Temple could come and say to me and I would answer them!  Yea!  I would speak and all therein and round about 
could hear and know!
5880    ""Yes!  I have offered to restore the Ark to My Beloved Son of Fire under certain conditions and to provide 
both knowledges and wisdoms thereabout for the Days of Restoration, but I have not seen those conditions either met 
or attempted!
5881    ""Lo!  Though those terms exist My Beloved Son of Fire wastes little time with them; for man is too 
degenerate in his delusions and self-aggrandized glories to adhere that I might deliver My Sacred Ark to My People 
before the Days of My Wrath and of My Terrors!""

5882    Aku:  Read and re-read this answer.  Especially to avoid the stupidity of hearing what-you-want-to-hear:  and 
you will clearly see the return of The Holy Ark is conditional!
5883    Even so, we'd still like to have it.
5884    It's an ironclad specific that if the people of Ethiopia wouldn't surrender it to Mussolini before and during 
World War II, they damned sure aren't going to surrender it willy-nilly to a bunch of halfcocked, paganistic, hallelujah 
halfwits.  And damned well they shouldn't!

5885    Q18.  We've heard about El Aku's armor and the priceless jewels that adorn it; are they really that valuable?
5886    AAH:  ""A stupid question!
5887    ""Even if they were of the natural process rather than forged in the anvil of My Own Hands, any one of them, 
even raw and uncut, would buy the whole world and all its treasures!
5888    ""That is why My Holy Son of Fire cares so little for great riches or glory!
5889    ""Each of the least is one hundred thousand (100,000) [term for a great number] times harder than your best 
alexandrite and one hundred million (100,000,000) [and this number is accurate] times more brilliant than your best!  
And these encrust his community cups!
5890    ""Those in his armor are perfect!""

5891    Aku:  In case you haven't figured that one out:  The Most High, Himself, made and tailored my armor, and 
every stitch I've ever worn in the Heavens since I was created!  We'll tell you more about it in Volume II.

5892    Q19.  El Aku says he retrieved the soul of Malcolm X. Little and that he is still in repose, but that Martin 
Luther King went straight to Judgment and is burning in hell!  Can these things be true?
5893    AAH:  ""They can because they are!
5894    ""Your Lord El Aku also retrieved My Immanuel from Lucifer's very sanctuary charging the Main Gates of 
Hell himself!  He and his fellow Horsemen of the Divine Four went without orders or authorization!
5895    ""Lucifer had their brother Immanuel and that is an intolerable in their eyes!  Neither Lord Lucifer and all his 
minions and all their terrors are sufficient to prevent the Horsemen when they determine!
5896    ""And of them:  El Aku is the most ferocious and merciless!
5897    ""He retrieved Malcolm Little's soul and placed it in keeping; he held no esteem or delusions about the 
nonexistent righteousness of Martin Luther King!""

5898    Aku:  That one ought to really set the 'Martin Luther King Day' advocates and idiots off on a rampage.  If the 
American people want to honor those many worthy Blacks who have done so much good for these United States and 
mankind in general, Malcolm X Highway would not be an abomination, nor would such memorials to George 
Washington Carver, Booker T. Washington and many others.  But anything attached or dedicated to a racemixing 
communist like Martin Luther King will receive its just reward.  And so will the socialistic bastards who advocated 
and enforced them.
5899    I know, there is reputedly 'no evidence' that Martin Luther King was a communist; but I tell you on absolute 
authority that he was!  He took their money and he took and carried out their orders.  THAT makes him a communist 
by any and all intents, purposes and standards.  He also shacked with every white harlot he could muster, and he's 
burning in Hell where he belongs for all such damnations.

5900    Q20.  There is much dissension concerning General Farrell wearing two handguns, with which he often 're-
secures' a gathering's attention!  He shot a bird-bottle from over the heads of a repair crew and then cussed them out!  
Are you asking us to follow and obey such a one?
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5901    AAH:  ""I ask of those who properly serve me.
5902    ""The rest of you, I demand!; on very stiff penalties!
5903    ""Concerning El Aku's handguns:  I taught him to use them, and before age and broken hands took their toll, he 
was the most deadly with either hand of all whoever used such weapons!
5904    ""Such are still a prescribed part of his uniform, including a shell belt of fifty rounds for each of his weapons:  
one cartridge for each member of a Holy Company representing those fifty states of Ephraim!
5905    ""Did you know that even in the Heavens Lord El Aku carries a similar weapon with which he scatters setyrs 
and satyrs and demons?!  He does, and there are very few others who do likewise!
5906    ""As for his shooting the bird-bottle over that repair crew's head:  are you aware that while they were 
entertaining one another, their stupid negligence nearly permitted a flaming torch to ignite a (55-gallon) drum of 
gasoline?
5907    ""Are you aware that they deliberately ignored his signals of danger? – with sedition aforethought – to "put 
Farrell in his place?"
5908    ""Are you aware that such conduct in any other military force could result in a multi-charge courts martial with 
severe penalties? and in combat another Commander might have executed them all in self-defense of the command 
and been exonerated!?
5909    ""Are you aware that in Refuge to ignore official orders justifies immediate extermination for endangering the 
command?!
5910    ""He should have shot all three of them!
5911    ""But your damnable liberals would have howled and pissed and moaned about 'this radical' who prevented 
death and extreme disaster upon those sixty-five women and children within range of that gasoline's explosive radius!
5912    ""Or do you have the intelligence to see that?!
5913    ""The fact Lord El Aku also saved those three is beside the point!
5914    ""As for following him:  if you intend to survive the Holocaust and the Years of Pestilence thereafter, you'd 
better follow such a one; for your weak-kneed namby-pambies will tolerate your stupidities right to your very own 
extermination!
5915    ""And if you die such a Death of Damnation:  how shall you explain it to me when you come before my 
Judgment?  What shall you say about him who permitted your seditions unto your own extermination?  How will you 
excuse those who also died and endured long agonies because of your jellyfish 'Commander'?  And what mercy are 
you to require of me for the loss of My Refuge and the death of My Elect?!
5916    ""Fools!  Idiots!
5917    ""With My Testimony upon him, dare you obey any other?!
5918    ""If you are incapable of the hard disciplines necessary to be My Holy Elect Remnant, prepared for generations 
of war and horrors, then avail yourself of any paganistic 'congregation' and "wait for Jesus at Ground Zero"!  For you 
are not numbered among My Holy Ones, neither shall your generations after you stand before me nor serve in My 
Presence!
5919    ""Lo!  I sent you one sufficient to the cause and the task at hand!  To speak the words of My Truth and My 
Righteousness into every ear – and that he must be armed to protect and defend both himself and all these Holy Things 
is a Testimony of Damnation upon all who dare perpetrate or support any form of gun controls and other Legislated 
Enslavements!""

5920    Aku:  Two side arms are a prescribed part of my uniform, whether the half-baked 'gun-controllers' like it or 
not.  The two weapons represent Ephraim and Manasseh, the fifty cartridges in each belt represent the Company of 
Nations awarded Ephraim and Manasseh as part of their share of the Birthright.
5921    Read that next-to-the-last paragraph, and you will find all Proven Knower's sentiments:  exactly!

5922    Q21.  The Anointed states flatly, "There is no difference between the Roman Catholic Church in its designs and 
communism except the pagan trappings of 'religion'!"  Is that really factual?
5923    AAH:  ""Even to the finest determination!
5924      ""Those Lord El Aku terms "Babylonian Bastards at Rome" are not one twit more righteous in My Sight than 
those he calls "communist sons-of-bitches" from Moscow or Peking, nor any difference between them and National 
Socialism (Nazi)!  I see no difference between them in their grand designs because there is no difference save (except) 
Rome has the Abominations of Babylon upon them while communists and fascists have the Abominations of Lucifer 
upon them; and there is little difference between the two!
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5925    ""In That Day I shall burn them all!
5926    ""For in the cities of destruction there are many Babylonian Bastards and socialist (communist and nazi) sons-
of-bitches, both spreading their respective brands of demonisms; and they shall not escape My Wrath:  either in New 
York, Hollywood, Washington, Chicago, or anywhere else!
5927    ""Moscow shall freeze in burning ice!
5928    ""Rome shall suffocate under glowing dirt!
5929    ""Peking shall starve eating their own children!
5930    ""Lo!  I shall not have mercy, neither shall Mine Eye spare:
5931    ""For the sympathizers shall also Die the Death!  Yea!  And the multitude shall be a part of the vision!  And 
terror shall be the norm and horror shall be commonplace!  And in That Day of Holocaust neither the Babylonian 
Bastard nor socialist son-of-a-bitch shall deliver out of my hand!
5932    ""Yea!  Lord El Aku's low opinion of Catholicism and communism and fascism is equaled by his fellow 
Horsemen of the Divine Four and the Seraphim of My Holy Presence:  but exceeded only by my own!""

5933    Aku:  I just thought you'd like to know.

5934    Q22.  General Farrell states that the Holocaust is not the last of the thermonuclear wars!  How can this be?
5935    AAH:  ""Because of what My Lord El Aku calls "hallelujah halfwit programming":  nearly the whole world 
has been misled and deliberately deceived concerning the Holocaust; Harmageddon; and the Mighty Return!
5936    ""Yet My Ancient Word clearly separates all three:
5937    ""The Holocaust will come in a treasonous effort to deliver Ephraim, Manasseh, and all within their borders 
(the United States, England, Canada and Australia) into the One World Government fold of which the Babylonians at 
Rome intend to be the Spiritual Head!  Exactly as My Anointed Elect One has told you!
5938    ""Harmageddon is a bit more complex but nonetheless dangerous!
5939    ""Once Rome 're-unifies' all the churches, the move to equally 're-unify' all the religions will be far advanced!  
To accomplish this total re-unification politically, the Babylonians at Rome will have to reveal their ancient origin to 
sway Arabic and Hindu nations; and at the same time to keep Judah in tow, relocate to Jerusalem:  a Holy City to 
Judah, Ishmael (Muslims) and 'christian'!
5940    ""However, this 'religious' guise does not fool My Anointed for one instant!  He knows that with the United 
States out of consideration, and weather all but out of control, maritime commerce will be at a virtual standstill!  Yet 
that One World Government will still have grave need for raw materials!  Commerce and their very survival depend on 
it!
5941    ""However, the only remaining source of such raw materials available to the One World Government is Africa!
5942    ""Whoever then controls the Gaza land bridge controls the mineral wealth of Africa for both Europe and Asia!
5943    ""Whoever controls the Jordan rift valley controls the Gaza land bridge!
5944    ""And whoever controls Jezreel controls the Jordan rift valley!
5945    ""The Valley of Jezreel (Harmageddon) is the critical link in the entire chain of destruction!
5946    ""Being situated such that a very few can withstand a multitude for a great while, it is strategically imperative 
in the Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Control:  enslavement and domination!
5947    ""Both Babylonian Bastards and socialist sons-of-bitches fully intend to totally control the entire earth!
5948    ""And My Beloved El Aku will see all of them in hell before they control so much as one of My Elect and 
chosen Akurians!
5949    ""With only the mineral wealth of Africa obtainable, and Jezreel fortified with Babylonians, the Chinese (and 
Asian) Communists will have little choice but to expend millions of their people (whom they can't feed anyhow!) to 
secure that mineral wealth of Africa!  The first objective of which is Jezreel!
5950    ""Watching the hordes from Jerusalem:  the relocated Papacy knowing its own weakness and inability to stop 
them with manpower will again resort to thermonuclear devices!
5951    ""Have I not spoken it?!
5952    ""Have I not said it in the mouth of My Anointed?!
5953    ""Have I not written it at the Hands of My Ancient Prophets?!
5954    ""Yea!  And still you persist in your paganistic delusions!
5955    ""Therefore, in That Day for The Elect's sake, I shall shake terribly the earth and all its inhabitants!
5956    ""Lo!  It shall stagger as a drunkard!
5957    ""Yea!  Even its path (orbit) shall be unstable!
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5958    ""After all these things shall the mighty return be!
5959    ""Know then:  the whole world shall escape these things only by their total repentance and adherence unto My 
Beloved Son of Fire, who alone teaches My Holy Law and My True Righteousness!
5960    ""Know then:  I will not interfere with the preferences of man, permitting his Doctrines of Death to destroy him 
from before My Face, scattering his polluted bones around his altars!  Yea, I will yet have My Remnant from among 
the people!
5961    ""Know then:  I gave My Unalterable Promise to My Servants:  to Abraham and Ishmael and Israel, and I have 
sent my Own Avenger to fulfill My Words!
5962    ""And he has kept My Promise:  despite the sight of the 'christians'; despite the treasons of the 'politicians'; 
despite the costs; and, despite resistance and abuse among even the Proven Knowers!
5963    ""Yea!  At his hand Akuria is Mine:  and at My Hand will El Aku be exonerated in all his teachings!
5964    ""Yea!  The Holocaust, Harmageddon, and The Great Return are as he has said concerning them!
5965    ""Yea!  And at My Hand shall I accomplish them in their time and in their order, even as I, Myself, long ago 
foresaw it as justice and ordained it to be!
5966    ""Wherefore then do you question him of whom I, Myself, testify?
5967    ""Is My Own Word not sufficient?
5968    ""Does some 'preacher' whom I know not surpass me in power and knowledge and in authority?  Show me 
such a one that I might 'honor' them!
5969    ""Who then, among all men do I, Myself, say is capable unto all things I have given under his hand?  Of who 
else do I, Myself, Testify that you know and be certain unto life, and rescue, and salvation that you not die in 
Doctrines of Death and Delusions?!
5970    ""Only My Lord El Aku:  hear then him, and him alone!""

5971    Aku:  I just thought you'd like to know that, too!
5972    Yes, there have been traitors among the Proven Knowers.  Those who – in spite of Direct and Unquestionable 
Testimony of The Most High – decided 'they' knew better than The Most High and/or His Anointed, and lost their Holy 
Seal in the process!  There are always those who think they 'know so much more' than everyone else combined, and to 
their own eternal detriment without exception.  Such damned fools also condemn all their generations after them to the 
same everlasting horrors of hell.  I don't have a problem with it; eternally burning in hell is as good a place as any for 
the lot of them.

5973    [INSERT:  Since the several copies of this manuscript were distributed to locate its rampant typographical 
errors there have been scads of questions both from Proven Knowers and seekers of truth alike.  Some have been 
answered previously by other Holy Communications and some are rather new:  therefore we have determined to add 
those deemed most relevant at this time to this volume.  The same format applies as before.]

5974    Q23.  The Anointed refers constantly to "the Curse on Accursed Canaan" which he claims are the Black or 
Negro races, and which he says is the reason for their present hard conditions.  Is he correct?  (1965)
5975    AAH:  ""Yes!  And that Curse invoked by Noe (Noah) is such that even one drop of an Accursed Canaanite's 
blood in the reproductive process is Damnation!  I will have My Holy Son of Fire retrieve a more complete transcript 
of that Curse, and upon reading it you should learn just how dangerous and disgusting racemixing is, and that My 
Anointeds are not to be offended!
5976    ""I, Myself, accomplish their Curses, and I will not have mercy!
5977    ""I, Myself, accomplish their Blessings, and I will not be Blasphemed!
5978    ""I, Myself, established their office and their authorities, and they do not abuse either; therefore, it is my good 
pleasure to accomplish for them and avenge them according to their determinations!
5979    ""I, Myself, visit the sins of the fathers unto the third and fourth generation, but such a Curse of an Anointed is 
everlasting until that Anointed, alone, remove it (The Curse of Noah upon Canaan is conditional generation to 
generation)!  By Mine Own Self have I sworn it and I will not repent of it.  For I will not tolerate the stupidity of 
defamation against My Holy Office of Anointed Witness, nor will I fail to avenge all abuses against My Holy King 
who Reigns therein!
5980    ""The Curse of an Anointed is eternal and without appeal, except The Anointed who invoked it find just cause 
to change it or to erase it (Terms which the Anointed must include, or the Curse will last only to a third or fourth 
generation and is overseen by The Most High)!  I have sworn even by Mine Own Self that I will accomplish for them 
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and that I will not remove nor will I change their Curses or their Blessings!
5981    ""Therefore, offend an Anointed at your own peril; for they have full power to avenge as they see fit!
5982    ""Therefore, offend the Office of Anointed at your own peril; for it is a Holy Establishment in My Sight and I 
will not hold guiltless those who profane me!
5983    ""Lo!  Even the semen of Accursed Canaan is an abomination unto me except in himself or the womb of a 
Canaanite woman!
5984    ""Lo!  Even the womb of an Accursed Canaanite woman is an abomination unto me if it be defiled; receiving 
any other seed (semen) than Canaanite!
5985    ""Lo!  Such evils as these bring also the Curse of Noe upon the defilers!  It is an extreme Blasphemy before My 
Face!
5986    ""Even a Blasphemy Against My Holy Spirit of Truth:  which shall never be put from off the soul; and shall 
forever keep that soul in great danger of the Final Judgment!
5987    ""For the Curse of an Anointed is not invoked lightly, nor can anyone take it out of My Hand!  Therefore:  
beware!  For I am wrath even upon those who shall in their ignorance even attempt to mollify the Curse of an 
Anointed!
5988    ""For the Curse of an Anointed is extreme and everlasting, even beyond that forever after That Great Final 
Judgment!  Therefore:
5989    ""Beware!  I am wrath untold upon even the last descendant of those accursed:  and even upon all those in their 
presence when I accomplish my fury!
5990    ""Woe to the Accursed Canaanite because of the Curse upon them!
5991    ""More woe to whomsoever assumes that Curse upon themselves even in ignorance for they shall Die the 
Death of Deaths in That Day!
5992    ""Woe to Accursed Canaan in That Day:  for the Accursed Canaanite shall exist no more before me nor among 
My People:  forever!
5993    ""Though it be upon you, and for years to come, take not Accursed Canaanite daughters to your sons; neither to 
concubine, nor to wife; neither let the seed (semen) of your sons be found in an Accursed Canaanite womb!  For 
Accursed Canaan is reserved unto Accursed Canaan!  And in that very instant she open unto any other than of 
Accursed Canaan, he is accursed even more than Accursed Canaan!
5994    ""Though it be rampant in the land, and hard pressed for years to come, give not the Accursed Canaanite your 
daughters:  neither to concubine, nor to wife; neither let the seed (semen) of the Accursed Canaanite be found in their 
wombs!  For in the very same instant she open unto Accursed Canaan she is accursed even more than Accursed 
Canaan!
5995    ""Yea!  In the very instant they defile, I deprive them of the right to their very souls:  both the man and the 
woman; both the Accursed Canaanite and those who defile themselves with the Accursed Canaanite!  Only if one be 
forced (raped) do I not require that soul!
5996    ""Yea!  And I add My Wrath of multiplied Eternal Damnation upon the rapist!  Even so:  should their vileness 
bring forth issue, it shall come forth from that womb without a soul to stand before me!
5997    ""Though this vileness become rampant in all the land, and rampant in all the high and glorious places, let it not 
be found among My People!  For pure I made my races in the beginning and pure I will require my races at the 
ending!
5998    ""Lo!  Woe to whomsoever shall present themselves before me in That Day and be found impure in their 
generations!  For My Wrath shall never cease from them forever!  And they shall never cease to burn!
5999    ""Woe even moreso upon whomsoever shall present themselves before me in That Day and be found to have 
defiled themselves with Accursed Canaan!
6000    ""Yea!  Even greater woe upon whomsoever not of Accursed Canaan shall present themselves to me in That 
Day and be found to have brought forth issue without souls:  even of Accursed Canaan!  For both the defiled and the 
parentage shall burn a multiplied hotter and a much multiplied longer for their Blasphemes!
6001    ""And that father, and that mother, and that brother, and that sister, and at adulthood even that child who shall 
either permit or tolerate the Accursed Canaanite to defile their relative shall in no wise escape My Eternal Damnation!
6002    ""But for My Anointed's sake:  that there be a few among them unto my service; I would have exterminated the 
impure and the accursed long ago!
6003    ""Therefore, come no more before me with such questions!  And come no more before me at all with intention 
to defame My Anointed One among you:  even My Son of Fire!  For were it not for his sake you would even now be 
burning the Eternal Damnation for your Blasphemy!""
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6004    Aku:  The Most High, Himself, gets to let off a bit of steam on behalf of those of us who abhor the destruction 
of our respective races, and the rampant and unseen danger of a profusion of soulless people when the forces of 
heaven and hell disrupt the whole world, setting forth mysterious situations which none but those who have purified 
themselves with The Proof of Anointing can either escape or survive!
6005    We do not understand that our every thought and action sets either demonic or divine forces in motion, 
accounting to those many unexplainable events and objects we dare not open-mindedly examine or investigate, lest we 
find truth!
6006    And an often horrendous truth at that.
6007    Nevertheless, when hell itself rampages over the landscape, those without souls will be far less capable of 
controlling themselves than everyone else.  And because of that lack of control, they will suffer the greater horrors, 
terrors, and damnations at the hands of both Black and White races!
6008    Racially-mixed couples will just simply be exterminated on sight!  They will have already produced all the 
soulless entities the One World Government will need for mindless slaves.
6009    And just think:  The Great Judgment is still to come!

6010    Q24.  I was in Indianapolis on Halloween, 1963, and that explosion was the most terrible thing I ever saw!  
Why did you permit The Anointed to kill all those people?  (1966)
6011    AAH:  ""The Masonic controlled and corrupted courts and prisons systems sought to murder My Anointed!
6012    ""Don't you suppose even you have the right of self-defense?  Then why not My Anointed?  Should he suffer 
just because some degenerate Mason or Knight of Columbus or Prince of Temple Israel desires the graft of his blood 
and bones?
6013    ""In My Sight:  those who died needed killing; and those who were injured put themselves in harm's way by 
the company they kept!  Even so, My Holy Avenger did not kill enough of them, nor all the guilty; but he isn't through 
yet!
6014    ""Therefore, condemn My Anointed with great care lest I burn you as I am burning all those Masons and 
Knights of Columbus and Princes of Temple Israel who died at the coliseum; and as I will burn all those who schemed 
and conspired against My Beloved!
6015    ""Robert Brannock, Milo Brand, Edward Cordell, Delson Cox, and Gustav Holscher:  these shall I burn without 
mercy; and all their cohorts also!  Yea!  Even the very last of all the generations of them shall I burn:  their whores; 
their wives; their brothers and their wives; their sisters and their husbands; and all their children without exception and 
without mercy; and all their secretaries; detectives; employees; administrators; clerks; and service personnel:
6016    ""Yea!  And Edward Cordell I shall burn more than all the others save Gustav Holscher:  both of them shall 
know Perditon in all its fullness and all its horrors!
6017    ""For Edward Cordell should have been a protection to the victims of all the others; but instead he suggested 
My Anointed's wife meet him and "refresh his memory" that he might coerce her to sex on the pretense of "assisting 
the case"!
6018    ""And though his suggestion was refused, for that he shall burn regardless!
6019    ""Yet:  Gustav Holscher should have been a violent avenger upon those who beat My Beloved and abused his 
rights; but 'he was offended' at having 'his honor' exposed at My Beloved's hand for the vile thing that court and all 
other courts were and still are!
6020    ""And for that he shall burn regardless!
6021    ""Yea!  And all their generations after them also!
6022    ""Lo!  Whomsoever shall defecate upon their graves and piss against their headstones shall in no wise lose 
their reward before me!""

6023    Aku:  You can damned well bet that got their god-damned attention!
6024    The entire courts and prison systems are nothing but Masonic and Knights of Columbus and Temple Israel 
graft machines dedicated to TOTAL Global Socialist Enslavement:  and that's why we get years on end of very 
expensive paper shuffling that ends up with absolutely no change whatsoever for their victims whether innocent or not!  
Anytime the graft machine isn't producing enough cash to satisfy the greed of the Lodges and Temple Israel slime – 
they simply manufacture conditions that are guaranteed to cause prisoners to riot – and demand more money to 'control 
these criminals'!  The biggest criminal act of all is the citizens being stupid and gutless enough to go along with it!
6025    At the time I was railroaded the taxpayers were being extorted:  $29,500.00 per-year per-inmate whether in 
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prison or 'mental' institution.  However, the only thing we didn't produce for ourselves was toilet paper!  Even if we 
had to buy raw materials, the actual cost per-inmate could not have exceeded $500.00 per-year come hell or high 
water!
6026    We ran huge manufacturing and farming facilities:  the products of which were 'sold', returning far more than 
enough to pay guards and other personnel; not to mention the cost of any raw materials.
6027    So where in the hell did the remaining $29,000.00 go?
6028    We'll give you just three guesses.
6029    And we'll be happy to document any god-
damned time the Lodges are ready!
6030    As to those sons-of-bitches mentioned, those that aren't burning by now will be, and it'll be a cold day in hell 
before I permit even a micro-second of mercy or relief!  The greater tragedy is their generations, but just like those 
filthy god-playing bastards:  It's the law, and I'm it!  Then-Captain (Richmond, Indiana City Police) Milo Brand told 
my wife, Edith, "We can do any god-damned thing we want to!"  But let us see that lying son-of-a-bitch get out of 
this!

6031    Q25.  I've watched The Anointed direct the movement of hurricanes, and even tell well in advance where they 
would go and what they would do.  Isn't that some sort of witchcraft or demonism?  (1983)
6032    AAH:  ""Why?  Because you can't do it?
6033    ""Why?  Because your minister says it's witchcraft?
6034    ""Why?  Because your church says such things are demonisms?
6035    ""What makes you think anything you can't do and can't be taught in or by your damnable pagan church has to 
be some sort of evil?
6036    ""Haven't you the intelligence to understand that My Son of Power is of me in spite of your damnable opinions 
and your equally damnable church?  Aren't you wise enough to comprehend that my power is the source of My 
Anointed's power and that he never abuses either my powers nor my established authority upon him?
6037    ""Are you so idiotic that you will follow your extremely damned minister into the very firepits of Perditon?
6038    ""Come no more before me with such Blasphemes, ever again!""

6039    Aku:  Need I say more?

6040    Q26.  I've been in the field with The Anointed, and though he knows tactics from one end to the other he does 
not conduct himself like I expect a General Officer to conduct himself!  He cusses out officers in the presence of 
subordinates, as often as not in front of their very own troops, and at stand down will drink and associate with the 
lowest ranks and grades.  'Familiarity breeding contempt' is not one of his considerations.  Is this the General we have 
to follow?  (1977)
6041    AAH:  ""It most certainly is!
6042    ""First:  he doesn't conduct himself like any other General because he isn't like any other General!  Or any other 
General whoever lived or ever will live!
6043    ""Second:  if his officers don't want cussed out in front of subordinates or their own troops, then I suggest they 
stop their jackassing in front of those subordinates or their own troops!  Anytime they want to accurately learn their 
job and then perform it correctly, they'll stop being cussed out!
6044    ""Thirdly:  My General is a soldier's General and a General's General!  That he is both comfortable and 
knowledgeable with those of either station is not to be defamed, but rather admired!  He can and does associate with 
juniors, both officers and enlisted, because the "familiarity breeds contempt" factor is only valid if one of the 
associates is contemptible, which My Commander is not!
6045    ""That you, and all other military forces of the world must adhere to such conditions is evidence a fullfold of 
your lack of proper recognition of those and other relevant conditions of servitude; specifically, the requirements of 
honor and patriotism to truth and the obligations of service thereto!
6046    ""But consider Command Sergeant Albert D. Ward, and his association with My Beloved:  they've often drunk 
the entire command under the table.  Yet when duty calls Sergeant Ward's command is consistently one of the most 
disciplined and responsive; and there's not so much as one report of either insubordination of any of them nor do they 
have any accounts of derogatory remarks about My Beloved brought before me!
6047    ""When you recognize these qualities and absorb them until they become the essence of your soul, you will no 
longer judge My General by your own vile and idiotic terms!
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6048    ""Therefore, what kind of Commander would you prefer to ensure yourself and your generations against That 
Day of My Wrath and Damnations?
6049    ""A Commander whose only ability is to adhere to your stupidities, nonsense, gutless idiocies, lax disciplines, 
and nonexistent recognition of the realities of Thermonuclear War and the years of aftereffects?
6050    ""A Commander whose main ability is to make decisions from which he, himself, is both immune and will not 
be personally endangered?
6051    ""A Commander at perfect ease in the grand halls of King's palaces but weak in the knees within range of the 
enemy?
6052    ""A Commander who sleeps warm in the comfort and pleasure of his secretary while his troops suffer the 
dangers, hunger and the elements, as did General Dwight David Eisenhower? one of the acts for which he is even now 
burning!
6053    ""A Commander who dines as on the fat of the land while his troops scrounge as best they can, having no other 
choice than to suffer the profiteers whose duty it is to provide food and logistics but who black market them instead? 
and who would be executed if found so doing under the Command of My Beloved!
6054    ""A Commander who neither knows nor understands the horrors of a battlefield nor the years thereafter of 
suffering by the veterans thereof?
6055    ""A Commander to whom your life is but an expendable pawn in his grand design of his own glory; Yea! even 
a death that he does not have to die?
6056    ""Such is not My Commander!  Neither is anything such near unto him!  Therefore, follow him and his hard 
disciplines or prepare yourself for the Death of Deaths and That Day of Doom:  and in That Day; cry not unto me 
because of your horrors!
6057    ""My ear is dull with both your damnable condemnations of My Holy Ways and My Holy Son of Fire and your 
equally damnable preferences; and in That Day I will be deaf to your every utterance!""

6058    Aku:  The very essence of this question is the root cause of most of the comments and commentaries you will 
find in these pages.  However, just so there's no mistake – I will command this Corps as I damned well see fit, whether 
anybody else likes it or not!

6059    Q27.  I've been trying to achieve astral projection, but the methods taught by The Anointed just do not work for 
me.  Therefore I think he is a phony and I am considering going back to my church.  Will you give me a sign so I can 
be sure of my decision?  (1976)
6060    AAH:  ""You Blasphemous, whining, pagan idiot!
6061    ""In direct violation of My Anointed's instructions you've continued to give my tithes to that damnable pagan 
church and to invoke a nonexistent "Jesus" into your every thought and deed!
6062    ""You've made every vile and disgusting invocation within your capacity in your practice of spiritual 
knowledge; not only ensuring certain failure and My Damnation; but you have the blatant asininity to accuse My Holy 
One of Abraham, even My Son of Fire, My King of Kings, of whom alone is My Testimony, of being both a phony 
and The Servant of Lucifer!  Then have the unmitigated gall to ask me for a sign!
6063    ""And what sign shall I give you?
6064    ""My Own Testimony within your own soul wasn't enough!
6065    ""My very own recognition by your spirit wasn't sufficient!
6066    ""If My Very Word and My Very Presence are not sufficient, then what sign will be acceptable to your 
paganistic comprehension?
6067    ""There is no such sign!
6068    ""Even so:  I have a sign for you!  A sign of signs that even your cesspool mentality will fully understand!  A 
sign of signs equal to your abominations and damnations before me!  A sign of signs that neither your damnable 
preacher nor any of his Doctrines of Death can save you from!
6069    ""For I will take back the soul now in your womb!  And you shall suffer the horrors and agonies of that corpse 
within you until it pollutes you even as you have polluted and profaned My Very Own Testimony within you!
6070    ""And My Seal within your forehead shall shine no more before me!""

6071    Aku:  Well, will stupidities never cease.

6072    Q28.  I was one of the scribes at the Convocation of Priests at Cincinnati, Ohio, which took the entire month of 
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June, 1980, and most of what was received does not conform to, nor does it confirm, what is taught in the churches.  
Even though I was among those to whom all those things were fully verified, I have known no peace within myself 
because of those communications.  Will you give me peace that I may serve you and your Anointed?  (1983)
6073    AAH:  ""Good and faithful servant:  my peace is yours!
6074    ""Your agonies are but the true reward of 'christianity' under the Babylonian pagans at Rome who are both the 
mother and father of all 'christian' churches and abominations in the guise of 'religion'!
6075    ""Their programming is neither ineffective nor without grand design, but is well refined to deceive and 
sharpened to ensnare without mercy!
6076    ""Because they program fear and profess authority they do not possess; they have inflicted more spiritual and 
mental agony with their paganisms than they have with their swords and murderous atrocities!
6077    ""Even so, they are not hidden from my sight, nor are they unknown to My Holy Son of Vengeance:  and in 
That Day his words will be as priceless jewels unto all who hear and obey them now, and as useless dung to those who 
fornicate themselves with the pollutions and degenerates of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome!
6078    ""Therefore:  My Peace of Peace is yours unto everlasting.""

6079    Aku:  Want evidence The Most High is a God of love?  Read the question and answer above as often as 
necessary.

6080    Q29.  What becomes of the written desires and offerings upon being received by The Anointed or his staff?  
(1979)
6081    AAH:  ""In exacting accordance with My Orders:  they are placed on a Holy Altar constructed as only My 
Anointed knows how; and left there from Sabbath unto the next Sabbath, and brought before me by one of the methods 
I have given My Beloved.
6082    ""However, in order to protect My Beloved from the rampant dangers around him and prevent persecutions of 
those Proven Knowers of him, he must often change his schedule and procedures.
6083    ""Even so, in his hand the gift is sanctified and the desire becomes absolute:  if all previous conditions have 
been fulfilled.""

6084    Aku:  I hope that clears up any more stupid questions!

6085    Q30.  Which people have you Blessed above all others?  (1975)
6086    AAH:  ""The Seeds of Abraham; Israel, when they served me; and Ishmael, when they served me!  Other 
people when neither the Seed of Abraham, Israel and Ishmael served me!  But I have Blessed none of the Seed of 
Abraham above the other when they served me.
6087    ""According to the Birthright conferred upon Ephraim and Manasseh by My Anointed, Jacob – which was 
Jacob's to give because Esau profaned and Reuben defiled!  Though the Septre of Recognition and My Holy Law is 
upon Judah and the Septre of Righteous King of Israel is the possession of My Beloved Son of Fire, El Aku ALIHA 
ASUR HIGH, those Blessings of Birthright are upon Ephraim first and then Manasseh.
6088    ""Manasseh is Britain!  "Brit-ish" means first born!
6089    ""Ephraim is the United States!  Were you not originally thirteen and have now become fifty:  as a Holy 
Company?
6090    ""But if I have Blessed, I have also Cursed!
6091    ""And My Curse of Curses is upon Accursed Canaan and My Curse of Curses is upon Accursed Cush by the 
very hand of Accursed Cush:  the Black Races among you!
6092    ""And whomsoever shall defile themselves with Accursed Canaan is accursed more than Accursed Canaan!
6093    ""For My Curse of Curses is upon Accursed Canaan not because Accursed Canaan became impure, but because 
the father of Accursed Canaan (Ham) profaned My Holy Office, even The Anointed One in his Generation, even Noe 
(Noah); and My Curse is just and shall never be removed from Accursed Canaan nor his generations forever:  because 
they are profane and degenerate in My Sight!
6094    ""And woe to Accursed Cush because he has profaned himself with Accursed Canaan!
6095    ""And woe to Ephraim because you have profaned yourself with Accursed Canaan!
6096    ""And woe to Manasseh because you have profaned yourself with Accursed Canaan!
6097    ""And woe to all those who have attempted to remove My Curse from Accursed Canaan; to mollify the agonies 
thereof; and to raise him from his depths and his depravity; for they can remove nothing established by My Anointeds!  
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Nor can they but ensure a prolonging of those agonies!  And they shall sink lower than Accursed Canaan:  for 
Accursed Canaan cannot be satisfied; neither can Accursed Canaan be filled!
6098    ""Blessed be Israel, even Ephraim:  for of Ephraim is My Anointed!
6099    ""Blessed be Israel, even Manasseh:  for of Manasseh is the throne of David!
6100    ""Blessed be Ishmael:  for Ishmael is My Seed of Abraham!
6101    ""Woe to Levi:  for the one to whom Righteousness belongs is The Anointed of My Promise and My 
Testimony; but Levi has made My Testimony to be against them, they have deviled My Holy Law and desecrated all 
things and My Anointed shall not excuse them!
6102    ""Woe to Judah:  for the one to whom the Septre belongs is The Anointed of My Promise And My Testimony; 
but Judah has closed his ears, and blinded his eyes, and welded cold his heart with the gold in his purse!
6103    ""And in those Days of Restoration and for their thousand (1,000) generations after:  I shall Bless My Holy 
Kingdom of Akuria more than all the whole world!""

6104    Aku:  This short response carries more heat than hell on all burners!  Jacob named his name, Israel on Ephraim 
and Manasseh!  Genesis 48:16!
6105    And as for Judah:  that "Septre" is mine!  And I damned well intend to have it!  In accordance with Genesis 
49:10!

6106    Q31.  The Anointed disrupted our prayer meeting this evening:  calling our deacons and minister "damned liars 
and demonic deluded fools", and even claimed the nation of Israel was not Israel at all!  And I seek your answer more 
to prove him wrong than to honor him:  is he really the Messiah?  (1969)
6107    AAH:  ""Sufficient!
6108    (From the Priests of El Aku, Chicago, Illinois)
6109    ""My Anointed is absolutely correct!
6110    ""However, you left out the "paganistic" from the "damned liars and demonic deluded fools as well as "of the 
first magnitude!"
6111    ""Each and every word spoken to your prayer meeting by My Beloved Son of Fire, to which My Holy Son was 
invited, is as My Word in these Very Heavens!  Including the fact the Nation of Israel is actually only the Tribes of 
Levi and Judah and part of the Tribe of Benjamin!  True, not every living member of all these three Tribes are there; 
and there are some of each Tribe of Israel found among them:  but that Nation is not Israel!
6112    ""They are:  Levi, Judah and half of Benjamin!
6113    ""Yes!  As I have testified:  My Anointed is your Messiah!""

6114    Aku:  Let that be a lesson to those "paganistic damned liars and demonic deluded fools of the first magnitude!"  
And everybody else who agrees with, follows, or supports such half-baked bastards.

6115    Q32.  I was in the spirit, Sabbath last, November 17th, 1978, and was reading the great deed of El Aku's Right 
and Title to Earth when a tremendous fight broke out, spilling for what appeared miles and miles, El Aku right in the 
middle!  A very few minutes later the fight was over with El Aku's forces obviously winners; but as they brought him 
the captured, even those hurt, he killed them!
6116    He – not his troops, he:  El Aku!  He asked them nothing and ignored their pleas for mercy as though they were 
dirt on his boots!
6117    They were beaten; he didn't have to kill them:  but he did!  Each and every one.  He even ordered some kind of 
refreshment, which he drank while murdering all those hundreds of prisoners.  I was, and still am, appalled!
6118    Do you expect me to continue with a religion, the Chief of which is a cold-blooded murderer?
6119    AAH:  ""What do you think you were doing while you were a Catholic?
6120    ""Even so, your perception is completely erroneous!
6121    ""My Son of Fire was taking revenge on those spirits – exactly as he warned in This Very Presence that he 
would do – for the agonizing death and loss of her soul of a daughter of one of his friends.  Those vile spirits tempted 
and coerced her into narcotics and racemixing!  When she became pregnant with a soulless child, her Negro boyfriend 
abandoned her.  Addicted to narcotics, she died a horrendous death in recovery from an abortion.
6122    ""She became a racemixing whore (harlot) because it was the 'in' thing to do, and became an addict for the 
exact same reason!  However, she was once one of the many pets of My Beloved, and he took her destruction as if she 
were his own daughter and avenged her loss with the exact same consideration shown her:  None at all!
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6123    ""Even the depths of Perditon have no horrors nor lack of mercy greater than My Son of Fire when provoked to 
fury!  He is My Avenging Angel!:  The Chief of My Anger!:  The Horror of My Fury!:  and the Terror of My Wrath!  
Yea!  And in his fury on My Behalf, he is the Pleasure of My Soul!
6124    ""Had you watched that polluted child die, who was once beautiful and pure, and then had to sit in First 
Judgment upon her:  knowing the Holy Law she sinned against is absolute, and watched the unexpressioned grief in El 
Aku's colors as the sentence to Damnation was pronounced, you would not think him so merciless!
6125    ""Nor would you think him a murderer!
6126    ""Yea!  You would see him as a glorious Avenging Angel accomplishing justice instead of the vile practice of 
law!
6127    ""Had she been your daughter, defiled with the semen of an Accursed Canaanite in her, and watched her die 
the horrendous death of an irreversible addict:  that alone would have given rise to more anger than El Aku displayed.  
But had you also then had to condemn her to Eternal Damnation because of her pollutions, you would have thought El 
Aku quite merciful in his destructions!
6128    ""Even so:  there are others who will suffer far more!
6129    ""First:  the priests and ministers who did not teach the people against racemixing!
6130    ""Are not My Laws very clear on the matter?  Is it not apparent through and through My Holy Law?  Have you 
not read The Law and The Prophets?  Have you not read of them My Abhorrence of alien wives and alien children?
6131    ""Woe to those 'priests' and 'ministers' in That Judgment:  for they first stand before My Holy Horsemen, even 
the Divine Four:  Immanuel, Hammerlin, Horus, and My Beloved Son of Fury, El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH:  He 
That is Called by The Name of God!  And in all their fury they are not as merciless and horrendous in punishment as I!
6132    ""Second:  the corrupters who have promoted and encouraged this vile practice and enriched themselves on the 
agonies, the blood, the bones, and the very souls of those who heed them; even the Justices of the Land are counted in 
That Number of the Damned!:
6133    ""And upon them there shall be no mercy in That Day; neither shall My Holy Avenger consider them with 
mercy aforethought!  For they are vile and disgusting in My Sight!  And they are Damned in My Very Presence!
6134    ""And none shall rescue them out of my hand!
6135    ""For as sure as the warm winds of spring are a pleasure to My Holy Son of Israel and Ishmael:  My Lord of 
Lords King of Kings High Priest and General of Generals El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH; My Eternal Damnation upon 
the 'priests', 'ministers' and the corrupters shall be a grand pleasure unto me!
6136    ""Third:  the liberals (socialists) who are communists-in-disguise that have profaned the youth of This 
Generation of Fire with immoralities, with programmed ignorances, with Satanic invocations hidden in their arts and 
music, with all manner of vile degenerates in their publications, with blatant lies and distortions concerning world 
affairs, and their glorifications and constant hard-selling of traitors, thieves, and murderers, that my children are both 
confused and corrupted!
6137    ""Yea!  Of all the degenerates before My Face, the socialists called "liberals" are the worst!
6138    ""Look!  Open your eyes and see!
6139    ""Around you are rampant violence, crime, degeneracies, and pollutions!
6140    ""Yea!  Confusions and hypocrisies!
6141    ""And the exact cause, and at the very root of each and every one, is a liberal (socialist) proposal!
6142    ""My Holy Son of Vengeance abhors and condemns injustice because I abhor and condemn injustice!  And the 
spirits of these heavens and the very depths are subject to his mighty sword because of their deeds of injustice!  For 
they are not but injustice!
6143    ""But even moreso the liberal (socialist)!
6144    ""My Holy Son of Wrath abhors and condemns racial discrimination because I abhor and condemn racial 
discrimination!  And the spirits of these heavens and the very depths are subject to his mighty sword because of their 
deeds of racial discrimination!
6145    ""But even moreso the liberal (socialist)!  For they are not but forced discrimination, save they force the 
Damned upon The Elect!
6146    ""Therefore, those My Holy Son put to his mighty sword were both deserving of their end and fully 
forewarned!  Therefore consider them not in the light of mercy or pity, for they show none in their Deeds of 
Damnation!
6147    ""But consider them in the light of that lost daughter:
6148    ""In her foolishness she attempted first to make a White boy jealous.  And once she knew he was in view, she 
deliberately associated herself in open acceptance with a Black boy.  However, the White boy she wanted attention 
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from then and there cast her from his considerations in fully justified contempt!
6149    ""Then to get back at that White boy, she openly courted the Black boy!  She did not consider his first 
sickening kiss was her kiss of death!
6150    ""She hurt not the White boy, nor the other White boys who immediately and justifiably ostracized her!  But 
instead she destroyed her own soul!
6151    ""And all these things are incurred and encouraged by the socialists called "liberals"!
6152    ""And in That Day they shall neither escape My Holy Son of Fire nor My Own Eternal Damnation!
6153    ""And finally, what My Beloved declared to do before me in My Very Presence even the Raging Forces of Hell 
could not prevent him doing!  Yea!, that which he avowed unto me even the Deepest Dungeons of Hell could not 
constrain him from doing!
6154    ""And shall you refuse to follow him?
6155    ""Only if you fully intend to Die the Death of Damned Foolishness!
6156    ""What then shall I say to this vile and corrupt generation of fools?  What words are sufficient unto their 
understanding?  Whose majesty is equal to their preferences and whose glory is equal to their liking?  Certainly not 
My Holy Son of Escape and Survival:  for I, Myself, have testified of him and he is both condemned by the idiots and 
ignored by the hateful!
6157    ""Therefore:  your life and your soul are yours!""

6158    Aku:  That little fray cured everybody from making designated battle zones of places of peace.  They found out 
in damned short order that I do not recognize Refuge any where for those who need killing!
6159    This party is an excellent example of one having only part of the necessary information and then going off 
halfcocked!
6160    I recommend reading this answer several times.

6161    Q33.  My desire is to know of your supposed appointment upon Bobby Farrell.  I cannot accept him as being 
such a man.  He is so bigoted and prejudiced:  I told him I have a Bachelor's Degree in Sociology, and he said, “I 
didn’t know they had a four-year degree in ‘kiss-thy-nigger-neighbor’ with a required minor in communism!”  (1983)
6162    AAH:  ""What did you expect, a bowing and scraping?!""

6163    Aku:  Here I used the term "nigger", but by no stretch of the imagination did I limit its meaning to Blacks!  Of 
all the niggers I know, none are Black!
6164    Incidentally, we were in a live music beer-joint at the time, and my remark ruined about six hours of her good 
hard drinking!
6165    The Most High's answer ruined her racemixing life!

6166    Q34.  I ask for forgiveness of all my sins and abominations.  (1985)
6167    AAH:  ""Sufficient!""

6168    Aku:  It's just that simple.

6169    Q35.  I ask forgiveness for everything I have done to offend you, but moreso for knowledge and understanding 
to faithfully serve you.  (1963)
6170    AAH:  ""Sufficient!""

6171    Aku:  The absolute best desire one can compose.

6172    Q36.  I want to know whether I should follow Bobby Farrell wherever he goes, whatever he does, and 
whatever he says.  Please let me know "yes" by "sufficient" and "no" by "insufficient" regardless of my offering.  
(1985)
6173    AAH:  ""Sufficient!""

6174    Aku:  A tactic that sometimes works.

6175    Q37.  What should I, as a seeker of truth, require of you, and in what order?  (1983)
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6176    AAH:  ""First:  seek my forgiveness for your abominations before me!
6177    ""Second:  prove my Teacher of Righteousness, even My Anointed Witness of your Generation, that you might 
learn My Holy Ways at his feet!
6178    ""Third:  learn My Holy Law and My Holy disciplines!
6179    ""Fourth:  then if you will serve me, serve first in earth him of whom is My Testimony!
6180    ""Fifth:  if you will have meat in my house, then only into the hand of My Beloved Messiah in your Generation 
shall you deliver My Holy Due!
6181    ""Sixth:  if you will have the Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven, then gather near to My Holy Anointed Son of 
Righteousness that you hear his constant instruction and know he is fulfilled in My Sight!
6182    ""Seventh:  if you will escape the Enslaver and survive the Holocaust, then obey his orders, establish his 
disciplines, maintain his order, preserve his honor, and fail not any of his commands:  for all these things are not of 
him, but of me for My Elect's sake!
6183    ""In all these things you will learn to love me and all My Holy Ways:  and in That Day there shall be Refuge 
for you and your little ones; and in That Great Judgment:  reward without ending!""

6184    Aku:  If it's ever been put any clearer than this, I'd like to know where to find the copy.

6185    Q38.  I want to know where I should go if El Aku so orders me?  (1985)
6186    AAH:  ""To the far side of hell if he deems necessary!""

6187    Aku:  There will plenty who will make that trip without my help.

6188    Q39.  How can I serve a man I do not respect?  (1964)
6189    AAH:  ""How can My Anointed respect a man who does not respect himself?!  Your contempt for My Holy 
Anointed is more of your jealousy that he is My Anointed and you are not!  No, and with such a spirit and vile attitude 
can you ever be counted among any of My Holy Ones!
6190    ""For My Holy Appointment is an earned right and an earned office, and not a 'gift' as supposed by you and 
your self-important kind unto your own damnation and your own destruction, brought down upon your own head by 
your own hand!""

6191    Aku:  How's that for a solid slap in the mouth?  I think every bullying redneck should have one.  Or two.  
Maybe a dozen.  Make that two dozen.  I'd better quit while I can still handle the numbers.

6192    Q40.  Is it true The Anointed stopped the sun at Wayne and Debbie Lacognata's wedding (Seminole, Florida) to 
permit sufficient light to take photographs?  (1982)
6193    AAH:  ""Yes.  But what is so amazing about that?  He is a Man of God, isn't he?
6194    ""The fact his Holy Appointment offends pagans, heathen and idiots alike certainly is no restraint or limitation 
on his powers of office!  You have My Testimony of his Holy Commission:  why then doubt that of him which is 
thoroughly documented?!
6195    ""The sun belongs to him!  He can do with it as he will!
6196    ""He actually slowed the setting sun and then speeded it back up sufficiently to prevent vast and horrendous 
weather changes.  But that too is an offense to degenerates, especially 'christians' and those unqualified for His Holy 
Office.
6197    ""Even so, he did as he did with his own property, and harmed no one in the process!""
6198    Aku:  You should have been there.  Only the Proven Knowers even suspected what I'd done, but the 
photographs show excellent light with puzzled expressions of, why?  when the sun should have already set!"
6199    I didn't bother to explain it; I already had the couple's families upset by just being there!
6200    The wedding was at Lake Seminole Park, Pinellas County, Florida, in case you are interested.

6201    Q41.  How many Proven Knowers are there?  (1984)
6202    AAH:  ""Not enough.  Which includes you!""

6203    Aku:  Enough said.
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6204    Q42.  How many wives has The Anointed had?  (1983)
6205    AAH:  ""In this incarnation:  three; but there are many who should be his wives.
6206    ""Were they even concubines unto him they would not be defiling themselves by racemixings and 
lesbianisms.""

6207    Aku:  Maybe I should have majored in harem management!
6208    Even so, it clearly proves the lie that I refuse to marry any woman who would accept me as a husband!

6209    Q43.  I've seen The Anointed fast-draw his revolvers; is he really as fast as the true wild-west gunfighters?  
(1980)
6210    AAH:  ""You saw him with broken hands, damaged nerves, and years without practice.  But when he was in his 
prime he could have taken any four so-called 'wild-west gunslingers'; and depending on the order of them, the fifth 
might be clear of leather before his death too was assured!
6211    ""My soul mourns that he shall never again in this life display that smooth artistic precision he once performed 
so easily.  Neither shall his eyes ever again be as true.  But my soul rejoices that in these Heavens he is an even 
Greater Master!  And he rides even the High Winds as an adventurous youth.
6212    ""Yea!  Though the years have taken their natural toll of him, be not such a fool as to think you, or a half-
dozen like you, could attempt him and any of you survive!  For even without more warning than to buckle his belt he 
is your best and better!
6213    ""You have been warned!""

6214    Aku:  Contrary to the first perception, I was not wearing casts whenever this display took place, but I have had 
metacarpus surgery on my right wrist which failed, and haven't practiced for years on end.
6215    Even so, shooting is an excellent sport and firearms proficiency is an absolute necessity!
6216    If we need, a strong national defense posture to be safe in the world – which we do, and which we always will 
– then we also need, a strong personal defense posture to be safe in our homes and on the streets of our cities!  
Specifically against those criminals on government payroll.
6217    Which we also do and which we also always will!

6218    Q44.  There seems to be no middle ground with Bobby Farrell.  those around him either adore him or despise 
him.  I'm one of those who thinks he's an overbearing son-of-a-bitch.  What is your opinion?  (1985)
6219    AAH:  ""That's because to the likes of you:  he is an overbearing son-of-a-bitch!
6220    ""And justifiably so!  Your problem is:  The Holy Appointment is his!  And not yours!  Therefore, walk very 
carefully around My Beloved and his Proven Knowers!  Your self-righteousness can be harmful to your health!
6221    ""My opinion?
6222    ""There is no star so bright as to dim his glory, neither a duty so hard that he will refuse to accept it:  your 
'opinion' notwithstanding!""

6223    Aku:  I'm the kind of person that when you first meet me, you don't like me:  and after you get to know me you 
hate my god-damned guts!
6224    Just be sure you understand:  My Holy Appointment is not to win a popularity contest, nor is any Commander's 
duty when they have to order troops into combat!  We don't like those parts of our job, but we damned sure still have 
to do them.
6225        And for the record:  I don't give a damn whether you like me or not – just do your job when and if I assign it 
– you won't Die the Death of Damned Foolishness, I won't be on your back for jackassing the situation, this Holy 
Order will succeed, and The Most High will be ecstatic!  Then you will have all eternity to tell creation how you would 
have done it.

6226    Q45.  I want to bear The Anointed a true love child.  (1972)
6227    AAH:  ""You filthy racemixing slut!
6228    ""Do you not know the difference between a prostitute, a whore, and a harlot in My Sight?
6229    ""A prostitute is one who must sell herself;
6230    ""A whore is one who will sell herself, but only within her own race;
6231    ""But a harlot:  even a slut like you is one who will defile herself with any race and still suppose herself meet 
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for men of her own fathers!
6232    ""But these things are one-and-the-same in your minds!
6233    ""You shall never receive seed of either My Anointed nor any Proven Knowers of My Testimony!
6234    ""Neither can you understand the meaning of "true love".  For your whoredoms and harlotisms are not 
acceptable in My Sight, but an abomination unto all good and unto all righteousness!
6235    ""And though I would fill the whole world with the seed of My Anointeds, the mothers thereof shall not be of 
the defiled!
6236    ""Bring no more such desires before me!""

6237    Aku:  I can see it now.  If we named it after her, it'd be called oink!

6238    Q46.  My Lord God, what have I done?  Why have I been so foolish to defile myself and destroy my soul?  If 
you will forgive me and not let me die in Judgment, I will remain chaste for the rest of my life.  (1972)
6239    AAH:  ""Sufficient.""

6240    Aku:  To this day she has, too!

6241    Q47.  Father, I have defiled myself with a white woman.  I just had to out-nigger every other nigger there, and 
this morning she told me she often has sex with her bi-sexual brother, and I know he has AIDS!  Help me, Father.  I'll 
be good.  I won't do it again, and I'll fight racemixing and homosexuality everywhere I can.  (1984)
6242    AAH:  ""Sufficient.""

6243    Aku:  Time will tell.
6244    But for those who really want to know:  being born a homosexual, which is a hormone (genetic) imbalance 
birth defect:  is not a sin!  Homosexual acts are sins!
6245    And, in case you are interested:  It's only a matter of time before bi-sexual men, bi-sexual women and infected 
addicts institute an irreversible AIDS epidemic upon the general populace!
6246    That is unless some 'liberal' bitch or son-of-a-bitch doesn't beat them to it by forcing AIDS infected children 
into the classrooms!  And while they're at it, it would be a damned good idea to quarantine AIDS infected school and 
public contact employees!
6247    In spite of all the 'medical establishment' lies to the contrary, AIDS is passed by the exchange of body fluids, 
saliva, semen, et cetera.  The fact an AIDS biological will die in the open air, such as coughing and sneezing and a 
person would have to be in close proximity to catch it still alive, does not preclude the possibility of doing just that!  
Once into the air and dead, a breathed-in AIDS biological is still a factor to be reckoned with since the body still sees 
it as foreign.
6248    If the great and much lauded penicillin can turn into an allergic viper – causing other allergies without warning 
or 'medical connection' – the enormous potential of an AIDS biological that has the ability in live form to totally 
destroy the immune system to such degree a common cold can be fatal can be a disaster of unheard of proportions that 
may take years to manifest!  And it will!
6249    It's a tragedy for the victims, but so was the black plague and typhoid, but not stopping contagious diseases, 
regardless of what they are, is equivalent to an enemy's use of germ or chemical warfare!  Except that it's being done 
by our own leaders upon our own citizens just like Holocaust will be!
6250    Now, are you beginning to get the message?!
6251    If these left wing socialist bastards will force certain murder upon helpless children under the guise of 'gay 
rights' or any other such lame-brained excuse:  the rest of this world doesn't stand a god-damned chance!
6252    The racemixing situation herein is clearly forgiven if he keeps those vows to the letter!  That won't be easy to 
do in the Black Community, or much of anyplace else a Black person finds themselves these days.

6253    Q48.  I will not accept any Holy Appointment upon Bobby Farrell.  (1966)
6254    AAH:  ""And while you're preparing to Die the Death, why don't you try his methods of spiritual knowledge?
6255    ""But as for you:  I will not accept any soul who defames My Anointed!""

6256    Aku:  A lot of people won't accept My Holy Appointment, but their opinion doesn't undo it one damned bit!
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6257    Q49.  Why does The Anointed consume so much beer, even when he teaches?  (1984)
6258    AAH:  ""Because he is in constant pain that fools like you are alive to question!""

6259    Aku:  In short, I'd rather drink beer that I can handle than take hard chemicals that nobody can handle!

6260    Q50.  I once disassociated myself with The Anointed, what should I do?  (1985)
6261    AAH:  ""Be restored to him and your assignment!  Deliver into his hand your Holy Due and he will make 
intercession for you.
6262    ""But be warned:  desert or disobey him again at the price of My Holy Seal!""

6263    Aku:  I won't hold my breath.

6264    Q51.  In scripture you often refer to yourself as "the Holy One of Israel", but there are references to Lord El 
Aku as also being the Holy One of Israel.  Which is correct?
6265    AAH:  ""In your understanding, neither is correct!
6266    ""However:  I am "the" Holy One of Israel; and Lord El Aku is "a" Holy One of Israel, but the only one in 
your Generation of Fire!  The limitations of language often delivering it as either, and such is no offense unto me!
6267    ""Are you not aware that all Proven Knowers are Holy Ones in Israel and Holy Ones of Ishmael, and indeed all 
the true Seed of Abraham?
6268    ""Why then do you question seeking to defame My Lord among you?""

6269        Aku:  The Holy Office comes with a number of Titles:  Son of Man, Son of God, and so on, in addition to 
those the incumbent may have earned.  I had the Title:  Son of Fire; long before I was awarded my crystal lance, but it 
was not a Holy Title until The Most High made it so, but rather a nickname referring to the amount of FlameEnergy 
displayed when I cut loose on somebody or something!

6270    Q52.  Which restrictions are there upon General Farrell?
6271    AAH:  ""Only those I, Myself, put upon him!
6272    ""But in the administration of My Holy Elect Remnant:  there is My Holy Law!
6273    ""And in the accomplishment of securing My Holy Elect Remnant:  there are none either of My Own Mouth 
nor within any of My Holy Laws!
6274    ""Why do you constantly seek to restrict him whom I sent to save you?
6275    ""Shall the ox plow the field while tied in the barn?
6276    ""Of who then among you shall I replace him?
6277    ""Make no such request before me ever again!
6278    ""What is it to you if I bring up generations unto Accursed Cush of his loins?  Are they yours to deliver unto 
me?  Need I your permission to command my own?!
6279    ""Lo!  You are on very dangerous ground!""

6280    Aku:  My biggest restriction is having to answer to The Most High for each and every bit and tadpole!

6281    Q53.  If you and your General Farrell are so race-neutral, why does he use the term "yea nigger" on your 
behalf?
6282    AAH:  ""Primarily because of White People like you who deserve the title and justify the term!
6283    ""You will note he is equally intolerant of kaks among the Jews and stupid rednecks among his own people – 
but I notice you didn't mention those.
6284    ""As for me, I am not against any entity because of their species or race:  I created them all – and I did not 
create anything or anyone just so I would have something or someone to destroy!
6285    ""But with respect to the Black Races:  I am not against them because of their color – which I, Myself alone, 
determined – I am against them for what is in their souls!  That is why there are Blacks whom I hold very dear, in 
many instances, far moreso than many of the Children of Israel and many of the Children of Ishmael – both of whom 
are My Promised Children of Abraham!  And that is why I abhor most of the Black People – for the content of their 
souls!
6286    ""They hate themselves because they know within themselves that I hate them for what they are – and for what 
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they will not change themselves from being!  It is well within their ability to change from the overbearing, hypocrisy, 
criminal, lazy and filth many prefer to righteousness!  It is not beyond them to recognize that I am a God of infinite 
purity and will not tolerate pollution of any kind – and stop their vile racemixings!
6287    It is not beyond them to recognize the obvious Curse upon them as a people – and look up in righteousness and 
bear that burden to that Curse's destruction – as is The Law!
6288    ""My Holy Son of Fire does not hate anyone because of their race or bloodlines, but only because of the 
content of their character and the quality of their being!  And he is as much unimpressed with the stupidities and 
jealousies of the likes of you as I am with you and your idiotic socialisms!""

6289    Aku:  I'll never be smart enough to put that any better!

6290    Q54.  How many prosecuting attorneys, police officers, Court Judges and prison officials who have come 
before El Aku in First Judgment has he burned?
6291    AAH:  ""All of them!
6292    ""None have come before him – and indeed there are none – who have not been a knowing party to 
manufactured evidences, forced confessions, and direct collusions between themselves against the accused!  Therefore 
he has rightly burned them all, and he will burn the remainder of them without exception.
6293    ""Were there even a modicum of justice found among them, he would forgive them all, each and every one, but 
there is not and therefore they must burn!""

6294    Aku:  And you can damned well take that to the bank!

6295    Q55.  Why is Bobby Farrell a Great Judge of The First Judgment?
6296    AAH:  ""Because you are too stupid, jealous and biased to be!
6297    ""I see that which is in your soul, therefore why do you come before me thinking I know you not?  I see that 
your problem with My Holy Son of Fire is that his Appointment is not yours!  You have the same problem with 
everyone else and everything else that is even seeming above you concerning anything!
6298    ""I also see that you are thus because you refuse to rehearse the disciplines required to accomplish anything you 
want or want to become – expecting all to come to you by happenstance – because you do rehearse the nonsense of 
how great and good you are in your own mind!  And such will never be unto you, for you are a vile and a disgusting 
thing in My Sight, and I will not permit even happenstance to benefit you or the likes of you – all happenstance shall 
be to your detriment!
6299    ""But why is My Beloved One of the Four Great Judges of The First Judgment?
6300    ""Because he earned the right to the duty!  By true and hard service did he earn the right thereof, and by true 
and hard service does he earn the right to maintain thereof, or else I would remove him and replace him with whoever 
should be better qualified!
6301    ""And that you may be galled within your soul exceedingly, even more than you are galled that My Holy Son 
of Fire is appointed Power and Authority over you and the likes of your unto forever, I have required a Great 
Judgment seat for him of the Italians – which they will not deliver – as a testimony of themselves against themselves!  
But because I have required a Great Judgment seat, I have also required of My Holy Son of Justice, even My Holy 
Son of Fire, that he judge as he will judge wherever and whenever he will judge, for he needs no seat among mankind 
to judge all mankind before me!
6302    ""And therefore do the heathen rage!""

6303    Aku:  Does that spell it out for even the most mentally limited?  You bet it does!
6304    By the way, not only do I burn lawyers, bad-ass police, judges and other bureaucrats, but I also burn all 
hallelujah halfwits, redneck bullies, street punks, racemixers, sociologists, supremacists, socialists, communists, 
fascists, marxists, liberals, false prophets, phony psychics, preachers and other liars!  Well, at least all those I don't 
give to My Brother Lord Immanuel (whom the pagans call gee-sus) to burn for the atrocities they have committed in 
his name!
6305    You can go see for yourself – the full instructions of how to do exactly that is in Chapter 40, following!  First, 
read this book cover-to-cover – TWICE – even before you attempt The Great Testimony.  Just reading this book will 
raise your spiritual awareness to some degree even if you are an ironclad atheist!  And that alone is justifiable cause for 
supremacists, socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, false prophets, phony psychics, preachers and other 
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liars to despise it (and me) with all the fury they can muster, since they can't raise anything except the cost to listen to 
them!  Even so, once you are properly prepared, follow the instructions and learn AP (astral projection, UP IN THE 
SPIRIT, whatever you want to call it) and carefully go down into the Depths of Hell and see the great oceans of fire 
and some of the occupants.
6306    Lenin, Hitler and Stalin, both Theodore and Franklin Roosevelt, Dwight Eisenhower, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 
Martin Luther King, Lyndon Banes Johnson, Richard Milhous Nixon, and all who supported them, especially the Jews; 
are all in the third firepit as you go in the main gates of Perditon with plenty of room awaiting Gerald R. Ford, James 
Earl Carter, Ronald Wilson Reagan, George Herbert Walker Bush, William Jefferson "Bill" Clinton, our current high 
traitor George W. Bush and all who follow them in their agenda of High Treason!  Of course, they'll all be in good 
company – Hubert Humphery, Helen Gurney Brown, Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neal, David Rockefeller, Billy Graham, Jane 
Fonda, Arlen Specter, Oral Roberts, Tyne Daly, Jimmy Swaggart, Janet Baby Burner Reno, Michael Jackson and 
certainly Lisa M. Presley – as an idea of a cross section.
6307    Why these?  You ask?  Just look at what they actually did to the nation and what they have advocated all their 
adult lives – then stop asking stupid questions.
6308    But consider one point:  if you were going to lie through your teeth, would you be so idiotic as to reveal the 
exact procedure to document the fact you were lying?  Not if you have more brains than a brick!  Therefore, if either I 
or the authors of this book are lying – we've given you the exact instructions and processes to prove it – or have we 
given you truth and the exact instructions and processes to know it?
6309    Think about it.
6310    As for Hell – check the Biblical references – Isaiah 7:11, Isaiah 14:15, Isaiah 28:15, Deuteronomy 32:22, 
Proverbs 9:18, Ezekiel 31:16, Psalms 55:15, Psalms 86:13, Psalms 107:26 and Revelation 2:24 as it applies to Satan – 
for starters.
6311    As for my authority to burn these bastards – check Matthew 10:28, and whether you like it or not, that power is 
vested only in The Anointeds (for the time being).  Only the True Anointeds have The Most High to Testify on their 
behalf – and how to do that is explained in clear language and good script in Chapter 42!

6312    Q56.  I was saved in 1945 serving in the Pacific during World War II, and I absolutely will not follow Mr. 
Bobby Farrell and give up my sweet Jesus!
6313    AAH:  ""You were not 'saved'!  You were, and still are, the victim of a self-hypnotic delusion, programmed 
into you all your life!  Your "sweet Jesus" could not have 'saved' you because no such person even ever existed, and 
Immanuel, whom you think you're following, does not have any authority whatsoever in your generation!  You do not 
have to follow "Mr. Bobby Farrell"; you can burn for your locked-minded religious idiocies like all others of like 
mind.  You also do not have to give up your "sweet Jesus."  You'll be glad to know Zeus will appreciate it.""

6314    Aku:  Beware "gee-sus" praisers – your doom is assured!
6315    And don't start 'praising' me in exchange, or I'll burn your damned soul long before it's due!
6316    If you want to praise somebody (or some thing!), Then praise The Most High!  And to hell with everybody and 
everything else.

6317    Q57.  Does General Farrell ever get tired of the constant abuse and defamation?
6318    AAH:  ""General Farrell could not care less about such opinions – or such comments – but I do!  It is not My 
Beloved General of Generals you and those who abuse his Appointment should be concerned with – but rather all of 
you should be concerned with offending me!  And all such desecrations offend me greatly!
6319    ""My Lord of Lords, King of Kings El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH is not a General of his own appointment, but 
a Great Horseman of tremendous authority and command by his own earned right!  Therefore, did I name My Name 
upon him – that whosoever should profane him or His Holy Office has also profaned My Holy Name!
6320    ""My Holy Lord of Fire and Thunder doesn't care enough to become tired of the rampant abuse and mockery 
against him – but I have tired of it from the very first thought, even before the very first word!""

6321    Aku:  I wish people would stop agonizing over what I might do or think, and be about paying attention to what 
they are doing and thinking that can, and will, get them burned!  Or worse yet, cause someone who should have been 
among The Elect to be lost – and for that the Fury of The Most High will be absolutely uncontrollable!

6322    Q58.  I've listened to General Farrell's tirades against the government until I'm sick of hearing it!  Can you shut 
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him up and let government get on with governing?
6323    AAH:  ""Why should I silence him whom I gave mouth, knowledge, courage, and wisdom to shout My Truth 
from the very rooftops?!
6324    ""Therefore, upon you and your kind do I pronounce the Curse of Damnation and Enslavement:  for if you will 
come before me enslaved because you listened not to the Voice of Warning; and if you will come before me seeking 
relief from the horrors all governments have planned for you and all others like you; and if you will come before me 
grieving the loss of all you have and even the lives and souls of your children; know that such is the Curse of 
Damnation and Enslavement you have brought upon yourself!  Because you have closed your ears, shut your eyes, and 
silenced your very brain against My Righteous Voice of Vengeance alive among you:  that Curse is upon you of your 
own mouth and at your own hand!""

6325    Aku:  Anyone else want to support a corrupt politician?

6326    Q59.  My husband and I adopted a Black baby boy and raised him in our house with all the love, care and 
attention we could muster and brought him up in a good Christian home.  Now he hates us because we are White, and 
yet he refuses to date any Black women!  He has three children by three White women that he won't support, and 
spends most of his time acting like an ordinary street punk even though he is in his mid-twenties.  What did we do 
wrong?
6327    AAH:  ""You failed to recognize that there is a Curse upon Accursed Canaan and you made every attempt to 
make it to none effect!  With all your church-going and Christianity, are you not aware of the Great Curse of The 
Anointed Noe upon Accursed Canaan due to his vile desecration?  Well you should be, but you aren't!
6328    ""Therefore, you wanted Black, you got Black!  You have no legitimate complaint before me!  You receive 
from your adopted Black son exactly what he is worth!""

6329    Aku:  Race is not the only problem in this picture.

6330    Q60.  I have a photograph, taken from an aircraft, of a man in a cowboy hat drinking beer while standing atop 
The Great Pyramid at Gizeh, Egypt . . . is that man Bobby Farrell, a musician and singer from Dayton, Ohio?
6331    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6332    ""Yes it is.  But he was wearing a bush hat, not a cowboy hat.  He was in company with three Ancient Priests 
of Khur (Keeper of the Flame) who spent the entire night upon the pinnacle teaching him the True and Ancient 
Mysteries of Power at my direction.""

6333    Aku:  No!  We didn't run out of beer!  We had just returned from The Secret Chamber of The Anointeds which 
Abraham visited and built an addition to in Egypt, and they were explaining much of what I saw there.  The Chamber 
is forbidden territory to all except The Anointeds, and extremely dangerous to even approach.  Don't worry, nobody 
will find it 'by accident'.

6334    Q61.  Did Bobby Farrell really set the Black People on a rampage in the '60s?
6335    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6336    ""No, he didn't.  But he did fulfill the iniquity of Accursed Canaan and the iniquity of Accursed Cush, for the 
iniquity of them was not yet full, that they would rampage to vent their anger – to vent their anger at themselves 
against all others, both innocent and guilty; to vent their justified frustration at a morally corrupt government and to 
witness and testify unto the whole world just how morally degenerate they themselves can be as races!  He had no idea 
of such things at the time, nor would he have considered otherwise had he known, because he clearly saw the injustice 
– and indeed was a victim himself of those same injustices!
6337    ""I informed him that he would regret his action, even though his action was completely justified and he had 
full authority to make and enforce such a decision.  And now look at the cities:  they are sewers, rife with crime, 
defiled with racemixing and narcotics – unsafe even for the sewer dogs who prowl them!  And now look at the nation:  
it is polluted with Legislated Enslavement, quality-bereft education, illegal and uncontrollable debt, and a government 
that is completely corrupt and inept from the highest unto the lowest:  unsafe to speak against, unsafe to practice the 
reputed rights thereof – lest you be murdered for your convictions – because the people have chosen to lower 
themselves to the moral filth and mental degeneracies of Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush!  And all this is done 
by design of the Great Enslaver, from whom none who establish it shall remain immune!
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6338    ""And the Jews among them have been foremost in the forced foreclosure – and I shall burn them, every one, 
who has so caused the pollution and the profanity of My Beloved Ephraim (United States) and My Beloved Manasseh 
(England)!  Yea!  Even those upon whom My Servant Jacob (Israel) named his own name!
6339    ""But observe the whole of the culture – it is putrid with rampant ignorance, all programmed by design of the 
Great Enslaver; it is immoral and undisciplined that the people be manipulated by a corrupt, morally degenerate, 
murderous government, all programmed by design of the Great Enslaver; it is weak and defenseless that the people be 
legislated into enslavement by a vile, putrid and self-protecting government, all programmed by design of the Great 
Enslaver; which things could not be done except the people chose to appease Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush 
because of their violence!  And know that I shall not hold any guiltless that does not meet violence with violence – for 
only by meeting violence with violence does violence cease and fall even as a house divided against itself!
6340    ""Yea!  My Holy Son of Fire did fulfill the iniquities of Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush, and Accursed 
Canaan and Accursed Cush set the rampage upon the landscape!  And Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush have 
made the worst of it!  Yea!  Even though the harlots and the whores and the whoremongers come forth from the purest 
bloodlines unto Accursed Canaan and unto Accursed Cush – to be polluted of them – and even though the harlots and 
the whores and whoremongers be of Blessed Israel and Beloved Ishmael – their genes cannot remove the Great Curses 
from off Accursed Canaan or from off Accursed Cush, but in their filth-mindedness have taken those Great Curses 
upon themselves!  Yea!  With their infidel minds, with their open wombs, and with their corrupted penises have they 
received the Great Curses upon Accursed Canaan and upon Accursed Cush unto themselves!  Yea!  They have done 
these evil things in My Sight, against My Holy Law, and in hatred of Me and My Beloved Anointeds throughout the 
ages!
6341    ""Yea!  My Holy Son of Justice, even El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH, brought the iniquity of Accursed Canaan 
and the iniquity of Accursed Cush to the full, and Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush have brought down the whole 
of society – down in intelligence; down in morals; down in knowledge; down in wisdom; down in stability; down in 
understanding; down in economy; and down in even the remnants of righteousness, for they have profaned the essence 
of their very souls and desecrated and polluted the temple of their very soul, even their very genes!""

6342    Aku:  Just remember, the blame for all this "down" is not all at the feet of all Black People – The Most High 
clearly indicts the Levites and the Jews and others who are definitely not Black!  Specifically the socialists and the 
racemixers, and without mentioning the term in this conversation, the manipulators both in and out of government.  
Any time we want to set – and enforce – higher standards, we can do it!  Any time we want to arm ourselves and tell 
government rather than being threatened, railroaded and murdered by it – we can do that too!  But not unless you are 
armed, even in direct defiance of jackass gun-control laws which are intended to disarm the populace that we have no 
self-defense against this damnable murdering government and its enslavement agenda!
6343    As I have said for many years, "our rights must be restored the same way they were established!" And for your 
information, just in case you are one of those 'modern' high school or college graduates that can't read, write, count, 
think, or understand, our rights were established out of the muzzles of many firearms – most of which were owned 
and maintained by the people who fired them.  And, they fired them at those who represented the 'legal' government!  
That's right, just like all citizens should have done during the government mass-murders at Ruby Ridge, Waco, 
Oklahoma City, and a few thousand other times and places.
6344    If the Black People want to have one of their own, a Black, to lead them out of their current depths – and it 
will mean an end to all racemixing – I recommend Minister Louis Farrakhan! (At least while he is alive, and one 
exactly like him once he is dead!)  He's the only Black religious leader I know of that is capable of telling all the 
people the truth.  Am I a Muslim?  No, I am not!  But even The Akurians do not have a monopoly on truth!  And at 
least, when it comes to social behavior, Minister Louis Farrakhan can teach a whole lot of people who are not Muslim 
a whole lot of truth they really don't want to hear.  But their not wanting to hear it doesn't keep it from being the truth.
6345    And yes!  There are Black Akurians and Black Proven Knowers!

6346    Q62.  Where does General Farrell intend to build his Refuge?
6347    AAH:  ""As far from know-it-all, down-your-nose, people like you as he can get!  And it isn't "his" Refuge!  
Further, he will build as many Refuges as there are qualified people to man and inhabit them, with separate Refuges 
for a sure and certain separation of the races!  No!  Redneck is not a race – it's a mentally degenerate element within 
the races.""

6348    Aku:  How's that for an answer to a grinning redneck who only wanted the information to see if he could find a 
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chink in my armor?

6349    Q63.  What does General Farrell do with the money he gets from PATHFINDERS?
6350    AAH:  ""He doesn't get any!
6351    ""The tithes delivered into his hands are used to pay the operating expenses of the Holy Order!  General Farrell 
does not receive any salary – his own direct opposition against my Direct Orders that he be paid – as a testimony 
against all those who withhold their Holy Due for any of their holier-than-thou or other idiotic reasons!
6352    ""And know:  I will burn you for every due penny you withhold and I will burn you for every second that due 
penny is late into his hands!  Yea!  This will I do without mercy except My Holy Son of Fire intercede!
6353    ""The first tenth is My Holy Law – unto the priests, even the Levites, was it directed that they should have a 
portion – but Levi has defiled all righteousness and profaned all My Holy Law, and therefore into the hands of My 
Beloved Son of Fire shall you deliver all My Holy Due, all My Holy gifts and all My Holy offerings!
6354    ""For of all My Anointeds, only El Aku is of the lineage of all the houses and all the Tribes of Israel and of the 
lineage of Ishmael and all the Tribes of Ishmael also – that he alone shall have the Right of all the Holy Promises, and 
the Right of all the birthrights, and the Right of all the Temples and the Right of all the Holy Places, and the sole and 
exclusive Right of My Own Holy Name upon him!  Therefore all the treasures are his, and his alone.  Into his hand 
and unto his authority have I gathered all the Birthright of Abraham, that the Birthright be restored to one authority, 
and not scattered among the many foolish Tribes of Israel and Ishmael as Jacob declared for a testimony against them!  
For whosoever has profaned the Birthright has denied The Promise and defiled The Possession, and I have removed 
the Birthright from them and established it in My Beloved Aku to keep forever or to confer as he will.
6355    ""Yea!  Though My Beloved El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH cares nothing for material things, though gold 
sways not his heart nor does silver attract his eyes, in him alone is vested My Holy authority and all power to Bless the 
gifts and offerings delivered into my hand!
6356    ""And that you many know, and yet understand:  Holy El Aku has Cursed all tithes, gifts and offerings 
delivered into all other hands except the righteous followers of Lord Muhammad [which excludes all psychopaths, 
suicide murderers and their leaders and supporters] and Lord Buddha!  And those tithes, gifts and offerings he has 
neither Blessed nor Cursed, nor will he ever Bless or Curse them – for he knows that in the day he shall Bless the 
tithes, gifts and offerings thereof, he shall have endorsed them above My Own Holy Due into his hands, which thing 
would greatly anger me, for it is the substance of My Promised Elect Remnant.  And he knows that in the day he shall 
Curse the tithes, gifts and offerings thereof, he shall have doomed all the righteous ones of Lord Buddha, doomed all 
the righteous ones of Lord Muhammad, and doomed all the Remnant of Accursed Cush to death, which things he will 
not do lest I be angered at him for their loss!
6357    ""But that you may know for a certainty:  whosoever shall lift hand or voice against My Own Chosen Holy 
One of Israel, My Blessed Holy Son of Ishmael, even El Aku, My Holy Son of Fire, is Cursed beyond the Curse of 
Curses of The Anointeds – but is Cursed out of My Own Mouth from This Very Presence unto the Deepest Depths of 
Hell and all the righteous and unrighteous dominions there between – and whosoever shall withhold My Holy Due 
from his righteous hand is thus accursed already!""

6358    Aku:  Yes!  That means if I want to buy all the beer I can hold and drink it myself, I can damned well do it, and 
anyone who doesn't like it can get themselves in a creation of trouble!  I'm not a drunkard, so you needn't worry.

6359    Q64.  Why does General Farrell spend so much time and Corps money in the record and music business?  Isn't 
he really trying to be a star?
6360    AAH:  ""He's already been all the "star" he cares to be!  But were he to desire to become a star again, I would 
make it so, that every resistance of the Jews to hinder him would be a greater testimony against them!  And in That 
Day I would burn them all, as I will those who have already conspired against and defamed him!
6361    ""But consider, where else is available all the money to train the Remnant, to support the Expeditions, to install 
the Refuges, and to administer My Holy Kingdom under his hand?
6362    ""The penalty upon the nations will not be delivered!  And it is a testimony against them!
6363    ""The penalty upon the people will not be delivered!  And it is a testimony against them also!
6364    ""For such were the penalties intended when I pronounced them, and the number of them, in the same hour 
(time) as My Holy King El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH stood in My Own Holy Presence, to be honored for valor for 
slaying Aeshmodeva before My Very Face!
6365    ""Wherefore then shall the money come?  From your tithes and your offerings?  Yea!, though I require the first 
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tenth of you, it is not enough in the time left before destruction – because the iniquity of the whole world is near to 
full!  Were the world to recognize My Holy Son of Fire, even enough of the people, I would delay the hour of My 
Wrath and there might be no need of Places of Refuge!  But such is not so, nor are there any energies of the peoples 
directed toward that end!  Wherefore then shall the Refuges be installed?  For My Holy Son of Fire will not build unto 
me with profaned goods, nor goods bought with profaned earnings!
6366    ""There is but one source available, and thus have I trained My Holy Son of Fire!  Therefore, let not your 
jealousy and your self-minded ignorances deceive you!""

6367    Aku:  Anybody got several billion dollars you don't need until after Holocaust?
6368    If not, then I don't want any more whining about how I earn the money for the Refuges!  And it's going to be at 
the penalty of braid if I see or suspect even one more twit against it again!

6369    Q65.  I'm afraid of guns, yet General Farrell constantly orders us to arm ourselves and to learn how to shoot!  
Why is he so violent minded?
6370    AAH:  ""You are a coward about everything!
6371    ""My Lord of Lightning warns you of the wrath to come and how to prevent it!  When the citizens arm 
themselves sufficiently and fire at the slightest provocation, your murderous government will cease its treasons and 
intrigues because all the cowards will leave the government in the face of certain death!  Absolute power is not wielded 
by corpses rotting in their graves!
6372    ""And absolute power to enslave is the sole and exclusive purpose and reason for disarming the citizens!  For if 
only the government is armed and you are not, how then shall you resist anything the vile and corrupt in government 
shall determine to do?  You shall not!
6373    ""But if you are armed, and seeing all governments as the vile and treasonous vipers they have all come to be, 
and you fire at even the slightest provocation upon that viper – that viper will avoid you and teach all its offspring and 
teach all its fellows to avoid you, lest they all die!  For neither absolute power nor total luxury are present in the grave!
6374    ""That your cowardice not overwhelm you:  My Beloved Son of Fire is armed more against the treasonous and 
murderous Government of the United States than the criminals of the streets whom the socialists in government have 
created and endorse with its support!  Yea!  He is armed more against his government than the criminal!  For such it is 
for the very few before the end of goodness and the beginning of the fall!""

6375    Aku:  I'm reminded of a statement made by a Navy Chaplain (I think) during the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor, December 7th, 1941; when asked what to do in such a situation, he said "Praise the Lord and pass the 
ammunition!"
6376    There was a very popular song about the incident, and a real morale booster in a very dark time in the world.
6377    And for the record:  I don't "like" firearms either, but the only way you can enslave an armed society is to 
disarm them!

6378    Q66.  I read the transcript of the Convocation of Priests (Chapter 38) at Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1st, 1980, but 
General Farrell didn't tell me how they did all that.  Is he lying?
6379    AAH:  ""General Farrell doesn't tell you a lot of things!  Nor is he under any obligation to account to you or 
anybody else other than me!  And no!  He isn't lying!  But you are!  In the very pretense of your approach!
6380    ""General Farrell also didn't add the statement into the report that all those who were operating the monitoring 
plates were blindfolded to prevent them even knowing what they had received until it was deciphered!  Only the 
monitors knew what they were writing, and they were forbidden to speak or make any remark except to note the 
questions and comments that required direct and immediate reply!  Until the entire convocation was completed, 
nobody gave any other information, neither did they discuss the subject or the process!
6381    ""Such were the Priests and Priestesses in that Convocation!  And they were very much afraid when they saw 
and heard what they had received!
6382    ""But concerning you:  neither My Holy Son of Fire nor Myself will force you to follow us – or to obey 
anything we direct – or to accept anything we put forth!  For it is My Holy Law that the soul must have its free will!  
Therefore, you may go your own way, unto wheresoever you shall choose – but except you choose Me and My Holy 
Ways, whereof you must discipline yourself under the Command of My Holy Son of Righteousness – you shall Die 
the Death and in That Great Judgment I shall burn you for your trespasses!
6383    ""Come not before me against My Holy Son of Fire ever again!""
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6384    Aku:  It really infuriates most people that in spite of all their self-righteousness and know-it-all opinions that 
"they" aren't qualified for much of anything in the Holy Eyes of The Most High!

6385    Q67.  Precious Most High, I am a Proven Knower and went up into the planes as instructed by Lord Aku, and I 
am terrified!  After seeing the Fifth Heaven I went to find my father, Joseph Harold Crocker, who had been a minister 
nearly all his life.  When I couldn't find him in the Heavens, I asked for someone to show me where he was.  My God!  
My precious God!  He's burning!  How can I help him?  Is mother there too?
6386    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6387    ""There is nothing you can do for him or your mother who is there with him!  All their lives they praised Jesus 
in direct violation of My Holy Commandments!  They defiled My Holy Sabbaths in direct violation of My Holy 
Commandments!  They caused all who would hear them to become deluded and profaned with their paganisms; in 
direct violation of My Own Holy Written Word did they do it!  And therefore shall they burn!
6388    ""The only comfort you can send either of them is that you are a Proven Knower and are not walking in the 
ways which they so wrongly taught you!
6389    ""For howsoever long you are faithful in this righteous discipline, I shall make them aware that you shall not 
burn as they are burning!  But in the very hour you profane your discipline, in any manner, they shall not know such 
any more and I will burn you with them!""

6390    Aku:  Concern yourself with your own soul and the souls of your children!  You cannot undo what anyone else 
has done to themselves, so stop wasting the time and energy we need for other and better things in those vain attempts.
6391    If it's any comfort, all the supremacists, socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, false prophets, 
phony psychics, preachers and other liars who deceived your ancestors and all the politicians, bureaucrats and 
manipulators who enforced and supported them – and all your friends and family who still will not listen – are going to 
burn too!  And well the bastards ought to.

6392    Q68.  Why don't you just make Bobby Farrell the President of the United States and let him run things from 
there?
6393    AAH:  ""Because he is deep enough in moral sewerage among the undecided!  I would not submerge him in 
the filth and moral degeneracy of the White House, Congress, or their true masters – the One World Government 
manipulators!
6394    ""Neither would I have the office of President further desecrated by his murder at the hands of the Central 
Intelligence Agency and their true masters – the One World Government!
6395    ""My Holy Son of Fire is My Own Teacher of Righteousness, not my minister of decay and spiritual death!""

6396    Aku:  I sure as hell don't need the problems of this jackassed society on top of the responsibility I already have!  
And I damned sure wouldn't be a party to the rampant High Treasons we witness every day!

6397    Q69.  I tried to find the deed of ownership claimed by Bobby Farrell giving him sole possession of the earth.  Is 
he lying?
6398    AAH:  ""You went the wrong direction!  And no, he is not lying!
6399    ""First, you didn't practice in the manner he taught you, nor did you consider anything except to make him a 
liar!
6400    ""Therefore, you failed in both endeavors!""

6401    Aku:  Isn't it nice when a plan comes together?

6402    Q70.  Do I really have to pay my tithes to Bobby Farrell and take his orders?
6403    AAH:  ""Insufficient.
6404    ""No, you don't have to pay Bobby Farrell anything.  None of your ancestors ever honored any of My 
Anointeds in their generations, and none of your ancestors ever paid any of My Priests their Holy and Due Tithes.
6405    ""And no, you don't have to take any orders from Bobby Farrell.  None of your ancestors ever took any 
instruction or advice from any of My Anointeds in their generations, and none of your ancestors ever took any 
instruction or advice from any of My True Priests at any time.
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6406    ""Therefore, you do not have to pay any tithes to Bobby Farrell or take any orders from Bobby Farrell or even 
his appointed Officers and Commanders over you, and you are free to burn with your ancestors.  For howsoever you 
conduct yourself, so shall you become; and howsoever you become, so shall I judge you.  Even unto Eternal 
Damnation and Everlasting Fire!
6407    ""Do then as your self-superiority shall seem good to you.  And I will reward you in exact accordance with My 
Holy Law.
6408    ""Self-righteous fool!  Can you not already smell the sulphur?""

6409    Aku:  Did anyone order a fire extinguisher?

6410    Q71.  Bobby Farrell refuses to Curse or Bless any tithe offering to the Buddhists, but if they're so Holy why did 
they get thrown out of their own country?
6411    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6412    ""My Beloved Son of Fire explained all this, but like all other self-superiors as yourself, you refused to listen to 
exactly what he said and prefer to seek distortion of his every word, or you would even now understand!
6413    ""The big problem with all spiritualism is that it refuses to recognize that I have also made a physical level 
Realm where energy becomes mass.  Although not entirely solid, it is a realm of great density, yet still flowing within 
itself, even as light emerges from its source and is reflected from off itself!  And this physical realm too is a Holy 
Realm!
6414    ""All of man's religions that have even a grain of truth will rely upon that sole grain as though it were all the 
truth in creation; and the priests (leaders) will build upon it until the whole of their followers accept only that doctrine 
to the neglect of all considerations of any other, or additional truths or other knowledge!  The Babylonians and the 
Egyptians and the Greeks and the Persians and the Incas and the Aztecs and all the Ancient Tribes of Great 
Accomplishment arose in their religions into great powers upon the earth – for they neglected not to be strong against 
their enemies!  But when they had overwhelmed their enemies, they neglected their strength and relied only on their 
religions and such rites!  And thus did they doom themselves!
6415    ""Are you not fully aware that many die calling upon the name of their lord?  And that lord does not rescue 
them!?  Are you not of understanding that religious rituals are no protection against an armed infidel intent on 
violence?  And that speaking ritual words and waving ritual signs is no defense against either their skill or their fury!?  
Are you so vain and stupid as to suppose that even I will rescue a straying soul in its last minutes – in its last hours – 
in its last days – even in its last years?  Fool!  I will not!  Neither have I or any of My Holy Anointeds ever said or 
promised otherwise!
6416    ""Therefore understand:  as all the great civilizations neglected their force of arms and submerged themselves 
in empty ritual, so did they die under the force of arms of the invader!  If you will not defend your own house, your 
own family, and your own self against the vile and the violent, whether they come from afar or financed by your own 
taxes, then you are fully deserving of the death you die, and I will not avenge you.  And your blood and all the blood 
of those you have caused to die with you is upon your own head at your own hand.  But if you will defend and stand 
strong, all those you slay in that defense will I burn in Judgment, for their very death is testimony against them!
6417    ""Therefore understand:  as all the great civilizations neglected their spiritual growth and submerged 
themselves into empty materialism, so did they destroy themselves from within – with violence, first; of the vile 
among them, second; with injustice of the socialists among them and with moral degeneracy, third; of the mixed-
blooded among them and their rampant ignorance, fourth; of the manipulators among them to succumb them with 
weakness and disease, fifth; of the corrupt among them with usury, sixth; of the extortionists among them with 
enslavement, seventh; of the governments within and the enemy without of the traitors among them!  And the most 
grievous of all these things is taking unto themselves husbands and wives not of the blood as the blood of their fathers 
and thus polluting the blood of their children.  Yea, such is a Great Abomination unto me.
6418    ""Therefore understand:  that My Holy Kingdom of Akuria – whereof each and every soul of responsibility is 
armed, constantly, and never disarmed – and whereof they are a mighty and spiritual people of tremendous powers – 
they neglect not the spirit, for it makes them a great culture and a great civilization, nor do they neglect the material of 
which they have need, as all things in the physical realms have such need, for it secures their continuance in the face 
of the whole world and in the face of all creation!  And woe to whosoever shall come against them, for My Beloved 
Akurians are awesome destroyers.
6419    ""And because they are My Holy People they hold unto me first, and in exact obedience to My Holy 
Command, with their slaying weapons at the ready!  For My Holy People live in a violent and morally corrupt world 
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of demonic religions and morally degenerate and power-hungry governments owned and operated by and for the 
benefit of a very few manipulators, even the House of Judah!
6420    ""And as for the Buddhists – who rightly teach peace and the ways of peace under all conditions – they lost 
their land and their country both because they neglected their strength against their enemies, and as a great testimony 
against the Chinese Communists!  And in That Day of My Unending Wrath there shall be a reckoning – and My Holy 
Son of Fire has already prepared the way for all communists to be destroyed before My Face, that each of them that 
has a soul to burn shall burn in the deepest and most horrible of the depths forever – and for all Buddhists to find their 
own path unto themselves and unto me!
6421    ""And know that your attempt to twist and distort the words and actions of My Beloved Son of Fire has not 
succeeded in My Sight but has only succeeded in being a testimony against yourself!  For were you aware, even as My 
Holy Son of Fire is aware, that only when the soul is right in its righteousness is the Spirit of the Sword safe in the 
hands thereof, and tyranny shall not come nigh unto them!""
6422    Aku:  That's right, jealous ones!  All communists, all fascists, all marxists, all christians, all socialists including 
all sociologists, all punk elements, all traitors, and all One World Government and Temple Israel manipulators, all 
Masons and Knights of Columbus!  But not necessarily in that order.
6423    But the point is:  that those who do not maintain a hard balance between their spiritual knowledge and their 
self-defense capability are doomed to Die the Death as result of whichever one is neglected.  If the spirit is neglected, 
then the immorality will eventually destroy the people and all their culture from within.  If the defense is neglected, 
then they shall be destroyed by whoever has the firepower to apply against them – whether their own government or 
other enemy.  Tibet was overrun by Communist China because Tibet was so wrapped up in their pursuit of spirit their 
defense capability was hardly more than a paper tiger.  Ancient Babylon, Egypt and Greece fell from within because of 
their internal moral corruption in spite of their great military strength.
6424    However, these United States have both problems – rampant racemixing and all the moral decay and racial 
destruction that comes with it – and a virtually worthless self-defense system due to gun-controls disguised by outright 
damned lies as 'crime preventatives' – both of which in turn has infected our national military and economic strength 
to fatal proportions.  Don't say I didn't tell you.

6425    Q72.  I have endured about all of Bobby Farrell's ranting against corruption in the courts I can stand.  Are our 
courts really that corrupt under the Masonic Lodge?
6426    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6427    ""There is no Lodge or no other order as morally corrupt as the various Masonic Lodges and orders except the 
various Lodges and orders of the Knights of Columbus and Temple Israel!  And their stranglehold upon the Laws and 
the Courts of the land is evidence self-evident thereof – and My Holy Son of Justice has not told even a wisp of it!""

6428    Aku:  That's right, too!  I have neither the vile vocabulary nor sufficient breath to call those corrupt, evidence 
manufacturing, conspiring, filthy bastards all the dirty names they truly deserve!
6429    But!  Fear not!  They all have to come to First Judgment – and that Court isn't bought-and-paid-for by the 
Masonic Lodge or Knights of Columbus or Temple Israel!  And we don't take a lying and brutal police department's 
and prosecutor's word as being god, law and gospel regardless of the evidence to the contrary!

6430    Q73.  I overheard Bobby Farrell say that " . . . a hippie is an imitation nigger with a dirtier beard and less 
brains!"  Is that really true?
6431    AAH:  ""Well, some of the females don't have beards!""

6432    Aku:  What I said was " . . . That every hippie I had ever seen was trying to imitate ignorant field-hand niggers, 
only with less brains, and hiding behind a dirtier beard!"
6433    The fact many, far too many, Black People were deprived of any formal education and are therefore "ignorant" 
doesn't mean they're stupid!  They may have a virtually totally 'incorrect' English commonly known as "field-hand 
nigger", but I've never had any problem understanding what they were talking about – and I damned sure don't imitate 
their language incapacities as being "real cool, man"!
6434    Just remember, when you hear anyone who isn't an uneducated Black talking like an uneducated Black, you are 
listening to the mental and moral slime of the earth.  Even if they are too stupid to know it!
6435    And make no mistake:  just because a person is Black is no evidence whatsoever that they are "nigger", the 
lowest of the Black Races (all races actually), any more than a person being Jewish is ironclad evidence that they are 
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'righteous'.  Pretence be damned!  A person's bloodline or heritage has nothing to do with the quality, integrity or 
holiness of that person.  Nor does their bloodline or heritage verify any lack of quality, integrity or holiness.  Their 
actions will clearly show them to be what they really are, and all you have to do is pay attention and you will see it 
clearly.

6436    Q74.  A quote from one of General Farrell's lectures is, "We live in a morally corrupt, violent, crime-ridden age 
of programmed ignorance and self-inflicted stupidity because we live in a generation raised by morally worthless 
hippies whose only contribution was to 'turn on, tune in, and drop out', thus attempting to divest themselves of any and 
all responsibility or liability for themselves or their actions.  But the worst is not yet.  If you think this jackass age is 
one of blatant stupidity and violence, wait until their polluted offspring – who are the criminal gangs – begin to breed 
in force!  And of course, (and here he mocked everyone) 'we'll need more gun-control to protect ourselves against 
them'!"
6437    Just who does he think he is to indict two whole generations?
6438    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6439    ""He thinks he is who he actually is!  My Own Anointed Supreme High Lord of Lords of All the Tribes and of 
All the Peoples and of All the Nations and of All the Earth!  But your question is not concerning My Holy Son of Fire 
or his unquestionably accurate opinion concerning the mental and moral filth of all socialistic endeavors of social 
engineering.  Your question is "why not me instead of him?"  Unto the very depths of your own self-importance.  Your 
jealousy is such that you think I should have anointed you and ignored My Holy Son of Fire.  But should I have done 
that, you would not say these truths into the ears of all who will hear, nor show these truths before all the eyes that will 
see!  Nay!  You would have said nothing concerning the rampant horrors these blood-polluted, morally bereft, spiritual 
degenerates shall inflict upon the whole of the nation and the whole of the world!  Neither would you have said 
anything concerning the one and only defense against them:  a fully armed populace that rules its government – rather 
than a fully armed government that rules its populace.""

6440    Aku:  If you want to see how much hell and hackles that statement brings out of the gutless and the socialists 
called "liberals", memorize it, or your own version of it as long as you get all the points in it and in the right context, 
and use it in any gathering.  Just remember, the mental and moral filth we endure today is the direct end result of all 
those damnable socialistic proposals invented by, put forth and enforced by those same damned gutless liberals!
6441    As for indicting two whole generations, the number is damned near four generations since they begin breeding 
immediately upon capability.  Anyone who thinks a generation produced by an irresponsible generation will be 
anything other than more irresponsible; or a generation produced by a totally immoral and violent generation will be 
anything but worse – is a closed-minded damned fool – regardless of the mealy-mouthed terms they use to explain it 
all away.
6442    The only cure is to lower the survival rate of the primary breeders – in short, open season on all such today, 
before they produce a few more million soulless, mental and moral degenerates.  To let the bastards live and continue 
to breed is to endorse all that they do and intend to do across the whole nation.
6443    When intended victims shoot first, and kill consistently, the nonsense and the crime against them will stop.  Of 
course, that means the victims will also have to shoot many of those with police badges, prosecutor's authority and 
judge's robes, and as many of those in between as necessary.  And they will have to shoot all the whiners, in and out of 
the media, who will piss and moan that all the 'violence is terrible' instead of the self-defense it really is!
6444    For a very few weeks it will be a bloodbath.  But a bloodbath of those who deserve only death, instead of their 
intended innocent victims.  And none of the sociologists can have that!  In their minds the victims must die without 
resistance and then be blamed for their own death, because some punk refuses to be responsible for their own filth and 
damnations!
6445    And the gutless mealy-mouths will bellow loud and long that such open slaughter is not civilized.  And they 
are right!  It isn't civilized.  But the criminal elements both in and out of public office who need killing are not 
civilized!  They only hide behind civilized behavior until they gain the advantage.  For they see any and all 
considerations of civilized behavior as the weakness it really is.
6446    Therefore, citizens:  arm yourselves!  Shoot first, and keep shooting until peace and public safety are restored.  
When you kill enough, the nonsense will stop.  And when you kill enough in the right quarters, that nonsense will stop 
too!
6447    I guarantee you, if there were any other solution – it would be apparent – and I would endorse it.  But know 
that I have told you beforehand, there is no "other solution"  nor will there ever be!  And when the rampant, crime-
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ridden streets and neighborhoods we endure today seem safe by comparison, and when the jackbooted thugs of 
government renew their rampant slaughter of innocent citizens, remember that I warned you in these pages that such 
was coming, and indeed is already at the very gates!

6448    Q75.  Bobby Farrell is the most ruthless human I ever met!  He told a grieving mother and father at the 
graveside services of their son that he was burning in hell and would stay there forever!  How can that man be so 
cruel?
6449    AAH:  ""He was asked a sincere question by parents who wanted the truth!
6450    ""He attended that funeral to be a comfort to the family.  He said nothing except condolences until he was 
required to answer a grieving mother's inquiry, the first of which was, "Is My Son's death upon his own head?"  My 
Beloved Son of Fire only answered, "Yes."  He did not elaborate.  That damnable son died of narcotics abuse trying to 
impress the morally degenerate fools around him.  He should have been an honor and a credit to his parents, and a 
sound example to the younger children, but he murdered himself in his own stupidity.  And therefore does he burn!
6451    ""Then the mother asked of My Holy Son of Fire, "And where is his soul?"  Beloved El Aku told her the truth, 
"Burning in hell, where he ought to be!  And he will stay there from now on!"
6452    ""Lo!  Do you not know?  Has your preacher or other liar not told you?
6453    ""I do not rescue that soul who dies of its own degeneracy (which includes suicide bombers who kill innocent 
people)!
6454    ""Yea!  Know, and be not deceived:  that vile which a soul contracts as result of its own degeneracy is not 
considered a happenstance unto an innocent, but of a willful deed with malice aforethought!  Therefore, all who die of 
narcotics, even children who are not yet responsible and excepting only those of needed medication, have their own 
blood upon their own head and at their own hand!  And in accordance with My Own Holy Law as I have directed, at 
First Judgment, My Holy Horsemen sentence all such to burn.
6455    ""Yea!  Know, and be not deceived:  that vile which a soul contracts as result of its own degeneracy is not 
considered a happenstance unto an innocent, but of a willful deed with malice aforethought!  Therefore, all who die of 
bodily transmitted diseases (such as AIDS, Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) as result of their own degeneracy, 
including spouses who receive of their knowing-degenerate mate, have their own blood and the blood of their children 
upon their own head and at their own hand!  And in accordance with My Own Holy Law as I have directed, at First 
Judgment, My Holy Horsemen burn all such!
6456    ""Yea!  Know, and be not deceived:  that vile which a soul contracts as result of its own degeneracy is not 
considered a happenstance unto an innocent, but of a willful deed with malice aforethought!  Therefore, all who die by 
murder at the hands of the vile and the degenerate of whom they have chosen, including all partners and members of 
the violent bands of brigands, and especially those who die as result of violent conflict within their own band, have 
their own blood and the blood of their children upon their own head and at their own hand!  And in accordance with 
My Own Holy Law as I have directed, at First Judgment, My Holy Horsemen burn all such!
6457    ""Therefore, know, and be not deceived:  My Holy Son of Fire was not cruel!  The truth was just not the 
parent's preferred answer!  Even so, that son is burning and will burn until I call him forth at That Great Final 
Judgment, where I will weigh all his sins and all his deeds – whether they be good or evil – and then I will sentence 
him accordingly!
6458    ""But know, and be not deceived:  howsoever the tree shall fall, thus shall it be!  That soul died in his sins, and 
his sins shall not be removed from him; therefore, how shall I judge him – righteous or vile?  Yea!  Though his Final 
Judgment is not yet, he has already determined the outcome – at his own hand and upon his own head!""

6459    Aku:  The bottom line of that exchange is, that those who overdose or just die of illegal narcotics are hell bound 
with no escape route!  Those who pollute their children, or do not resist the pollution of their children – with violence 
if necessary, and as much violence as necessary, against whoever makes that violence necessary – are hell bound along 
with their children!  Those who die of any of the sexually transmitted diseases, especially as result of homosexual 
activity, harlotism or whoredom, are hell bound on the same road as the dopers.  Those who get themselves killed, by 
their own gang members or by members of another gang when they are a member of any gang, are also bought and 
paid for in the eyes of The Most High!
6460    So, parents!  Put a foot in the behind of your undisciplined brat and you will save their soul!  Put your 
firepower right in the face of all the 'legals' who accuse you in any manner for such action, and you will save your own 
soul, the soul of your children, and when you have killed enough socialists, communists and Nazis, on your own 
government payroll, all their bull will stop and the world will return to better times!
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6461    But when your child lies dead as result of gangs, drunken drivers, polluted and defiled blood, or Black riots at 
even a power-outage, don't say I didn't warn you!  Then, when you come up for First Judgment, don't expect that Fire-
Breathing Horseman in the Scarlet Armor to show you any mercy.
6462    Without going into chapter and verse of Holy Law, and because of the Nature of Holy Law, there is provision 
for redemption for all those who will redeem themselves.  Those who have committed crimes and abuses on behalf of 
or as a result of membership in any street or organized gang or other such criminal activity need only permanently 
dispose of any other such criminals like themselves – and for no other reason than redemption of themselves before 
The Most High – and in That Great Judgment The Most High will pardon the slayer in true justice.  In current literal 
terms that means if any criminal whether street punk, business executive, lodge member or on government payroll, 
shall for the sake of redemption only destroy any they know from firsthand experience are guilty like themselves – 
whether in the same organization as themselves or not – The Most High will pardon the slayer in Final Judgment.  
Unfortunately, unlike the righteousness The Most High accounts unto each and every true witness and honest whistle 
blower, this redemption pardon must be earned in blood.  Only the dead bodies of the guilty will be accounted and it is 
not a one for one but a four for one penalty even though each is accounted.  It's the part of Holy Law that applies for a 
stolen sheep.  The thief must make restitution of FOUR sheep.  But cannot make restitution with four chickens, et 
cetera.

6463    Q76.  General Farrell teaches that we should enter the Kingdom of Heaven while we are still alive, and the 
churches teach that heaven will be given when we die.  Who is telling us the truth?
6464    AAH:  ""My Holy Son of Fire!  And none else!
6465    ""Have I not said it, "In your patience, possess ye your souls?"  In the time allotted to you, learn My Holy 
Laws – which include access to the Planes of Heaven while you live – and for which My Beloved Immanuel paid the 
ancient penalty in full!
6466    ""Yea!  And will you listen to all the priests, preachers and other liars concerning all the demonics and 
Doctrines of Death their 'lord' put upon their hearts?  Yea!  Their 'lord' did put all these things upon their hearts, and 
branded them into the very essence of their souls, but that 'lord' is not, and was not, me!  Neither is that 'lord' My Holy 
Son Immanuel, even My Firstborn, whom the pagans call "Jesus, the Christ"!  Yea!  That 'lord' who has so polluted 
their minds and profaned their souls is and was Lucifer, Son of the Morning, who is Satan, the Devil!  For there is no 
intermediary between My Holy Son of Fire and My Very Presence!  And him you will not hear!""

6467    Aku:  Praise gee-sus, anyone?

6468    Q77.  I've seen General Farrell move a storm across the valley, from the far side over to our side, changing its 
direction from due North to due East, and laughing at our minister who condemned the act as evil and Satanic.  How 
can General Farrell claim to be your servant when he practices such sorcery?
6469    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6470    ""The only sorcery present was the self-righteous stupidity of yourself and that self-appointed 'servant of god' 
Harland Maynard Eddy!  Fool!  Do you not yet understand that My Holy King of Thunder challenged the foolishness 
of the both of you to produce and deliver all the nonexistent 'powers' of your Jesus, even in a simple act of moving a 
small, summer storm?  And because My Holy Son of Fire caused the storm to move as he directed, you accuse him of 
sorcery:  because neither you, your self-proclaimed 'minister of god' nor your 'Jesus' could move it one twit!
6471    ""Why then, when one comes forth with My Own Testimony confirming his Authority as My Holy Son, do 
you squeal and squirm that such is of Lucifer, the Devil?  Are you so vile and so vain, and so polluted in your own 
mind that you will not see the truth of these evidences and know they are from me?
6472    ""Yea!  Vile, vain, and polluted you are, even unto the very depths of your soul; but that shall neither change 
nor remove My Holy Appointment, My Commission of Righteousness, even My Own Declaration out of My Own 
Mouth, from My Holy Son of Fire!  Yea!  And when I give unto him, he has moved great hurricanes, typhoons and 
cyclones; he has changed the orb of comets and asteroids; held the earth that the very sun stayed to give its light; and 
all to his detriment by those who witnessed those miracles!
6473    ""Yea!  I give unto My Holy Son of Fire, and all creation has justification to tremble at his fury!  Therefore, be 
glad that My Beloved El Aku is not as other men:  neither vain nor vile, neither pretentious nor self-righteous, neither 
self-appointed nor empowered by any evil; but know that he is My Own Righteous Son of Fire by his own earned 
right!
6474    ""Yea!  I give unto My Holy Son of Fire, and only fools snicker and defame until they come before him at First 
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Judgment!  Even as shall you and Harland Maynard Eddy; you, to give full account as a Proven Knower; and Harland 
Maynard Eddy, to burn forever for his Blaspheme of My Holy Spirit of Truth in denying My Own Testimony of My 
Holy Son of Fire!  Yea!  Where then shall be the snickers of the vile and the stupid in That Day?
6475    ""Therefore, know:  My Holy Son of Fire has all power when I alone endow him; of himself he has nothing 
more than any other except My Holy Appointment of Authority to Witness of the whole of the Generation of Fire 
upon him.  My Beloved Lord El Aku moves not a storm of himself, but of me; My Beloved Lord of Lightning brings 
not sun or rain of his own hand, but of me; My Beloved Son of Fire neither Curses nor Blesses of himself, but destroys 
and creates of me!
6476    ""Therefore, know:  My Holy Son of Fire is witness of you, and all living things are his by earned divine right; 
and whatsoever is done at his determination is not done of himself, but of me!
6477    ""Therefore, how?  His claim of My Holy Appointment is true, for I, and I alone, testify of My Appointment 
upon him:  and of none else is My Testimony!""

6478    Aku:  Are there any questions?

6479    Q78.  How glorious!  I entered the Etheric Plane, consciously, fully awake, and fully aware, and I am still 
alive!  It was just as Lord El Aku said it would be!  How precious he is to my heart!  I ask that you make my husband 
and children experience the same thing, for they mock his every word.
6480    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6481    ""My Testimony unto you is your own salvation; but by My Own Self have I sworn and I cannot force any 
soul to accept me against their own free will!  However, I will make constant fools of your husband and children of 
every word and deed of them against My Holy Son of Fire, even as I do of all self-righteous, self-important and 
vainglorious; and if they will not see that My Hand is against them, then it is upon their own head at their own hand!
6482    ""Therefore, warn them:  I will not take lightly any defamation or action against the best interests of My Holy 
Son of Fire; and I will burn the perpetrator even as I shall burn Accursed Canaan and the polluted remnants of 
Accursed Cush!
6483    ""Therefore, know:  My Holy Son of Fire will not tolerate any praise or glorification toward or unto him!  
Offend him not with any such, lest he burn you as one who has received My Holy Seal and profaned it unto the loss 
thereof!  Offend me not with any such, for it is a violation of My Holy Commandments!""

6484    Aku:  Did you get that?  Praising anyone other than The Most High is a violation of the First and Second 
Commandments!  And that includes "praise Jesus" – who was not "god incarnate" – and which is the modern pollution 
of Zeus!
6485    Don't say I didn't warn you!

6486    Q79.  I desire to be able to achieve UP IN THE SPIRIT.
6487    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6488    ""Now, learn the Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven at the feet of My Holy Son of Fire, for he teaches these 
things openly and unto all, and with My Authority upon him for he is My Holy Teacher of Righteousness.""

6489    Aku:  Chapter 41 has all the details.

6490    Q80.  My desire is to be the King of Heaven.
6491    AAH:  ""Sufficient.
6492    ""If you will be the King of Heaven – it is given unto you – you may be the King of Heaven when you are 
qualified by earned right!  Learn then from the King of Heaven alive among you, that you become qualified by good 
instruction and die not in your sins in the process!  For I see that you seek power, but you have not considered whether 
to be of righteousness or of evil with such power; therefore, know that I judge the abuse of power even as I judge 
Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of Truth!""

6493    Aku:  Power with The Most High comes with an equal amount of responsibility!  That is why most of the time 
I do not waste my energy avenging each and every jot and tittle of offense against me – if I did, there would be 
damned few survive to learn better and populate the Great Realms!  But beware!  When you come up for First 
Judgment with your silliness and your god-playing intact, your burning is guaranteed!  If you don't think so, then 
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follow the instructions in Chapter 41 and go down there and count the souls of Masons, Knights of Columbus, Princes 
of Temple Israel, Court Judges, police officers, politicians, child molesters, murderers, racemixers, supremacists, 
socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, false prophets, phony psychics, preachers and other liars who are 
now fully aware that I'm not joking!
6494    I burned all those bastards who came up before me, just like all the other Anointeds did before me, and if you 
come to Judgment with your jackassing intact, I'll burn you too!

THE ABSOLUTES FROM THE MOST HIGH
TO HIS ANOINTED, EL AKU ALIHA ASUR HIGH

6495    Here we present a series of questions by Lord El Aku himself.  You will note the very tone of The Most High 
is changed considerably when speaking to The Anointed than when speaking to those before!
6496    As result of the Protocols to The Anointed, Chapter 44, the following questions from The Anointed were 
answered specifically directly out of the Glorious Mouth of The Most High!  The questions are arranged in a loose 
sequence toward some degree of continuity, and not by time or date of the actual communication.  This section 
answers many of the great and long-suppressed questions one dare not ask in any church; exposes some of the damned 
lies and treasons of all governments; and are part of the Righteous Truth VERIFIED by The Most High Lord of All 
Gods by His Testimony of The Holy Anointing upon El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH.
6497    All the questions asked are not here.  Nor are all the answered questions given above!  There were thousands of 
questions over the years and thousands more every day.  The Most High is capable of answering all of them, but the 
TIME constrains upon The Anointed prohibit him from delivering most information to individuals, churches and 
governments.  His commentaries, when presented, will deal with the most important issues of the day.  Procedures and 
format are already established should The Anointed decide to make such available.
6498    With respect to individual questions, Lord El Aku's time is far too valuable to be expended with pusswilly 
queries the individual can clearly answer for themselves when and if they take the time to read the entire contents of 
this book and apply the information given in these pages.
6499    In that respect, church and government leaders are in exactly the same situation.  The Anointed is NOT 
Commissioned to serve the nonsense of the corrupt and gutless, nor to be constantly on trial by such despicable 
elements, beginning with the Kak-Jews in media.  He is here to WITNESS!  To TESTIFY for or against each and 
every person, soul, tribe, people and nation!
6500    The Great Testimony solidly verifies his Commission and Authority, and the TRUTH of each and every word, 
statement and claim in these pages, including the answers to the questions in this Chapter.

6501    Q81.  Aku:  "And what of the command and training center?"
6502    AAH:  ""Beloved Son of Fire, Pride of My Vengeance:
6503    ""The Elect have great need of a garrison where they may learn My Holy Ways and the disciplines of survival:  
even a Headquarters teaching installation of My Refuges!
6504    ""And what will I have?
6505    ""Go far into the wilderness where the Jew does not pollute with his 'development' and the land is worthless for 
any other endeavor.
6506    ""Go into the wilds where both terrain and weather are dangerous and without comfort that My Elect may know 
hardship.
6507    ""Establish there those facilities and programs which will educate My Elect in correct installation of My 
Refuges.
6508    ""Teach them there My Holy Laws, My Disciplines, My Holy Ways, showing them in which ways they shall 
walk all their days – they and their generations after them – that they find favor with me and I keep them until the very 
end of even of Mine Own Self which shall never come!
6509    ""Make them to know there all those things I have taught you out of My Very Mouth; even all the Mysteries 
and Secret Knowledge I gave you in This Very Presence; that they be comforted when I destroy the world for its 
degeneracies and constant evils!""

6510    Q82.  Aku:  "If around-the-world-trips were selling for ten cents apiece, I couldn't get out of sight!  So?!  Just 
how do you expect us to pay for all this?"
6511    AAH:  ""When your PATHFINDERS begin to obey your orders, I shall endow them until they are filled unto 
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overflowing!  But not until!
6512    ""When they follow your orders until you change them, I shall deliver much into their hands!  But not until!
6513    ""When they stop 'their' preferences, which is nonsense at best, I shall be a generous resource without ending!  
But not until!
6514    ""I shall make examples of both from among them!
6515    ""Even so:  there are those who will not remain until Holocaust, having been gathered unto me, that will have 
no greater pleasure in their remaining years than my service, and no greater reward in Judgment than being counted 
among My Holy Elect Remnant!
6516    ""And of their gifts and offerings I shall multiply it amultitude upon them in That Great Judgment:  for of their 
sacrifices have My People been secured and My Honor maintained!
6517    ""Therefore:  accept of whomsoever will give, Proven Knower or not; and let no other burden be put upon them 
of all My Holy Requirements:  for there is none greater venture nor any greater priority than My Holy Elect Remnant 
of Abraham under your very wings!
6518    ""In your pleasure:  send My Presents (Present of Compliments) unto whomsoever you will; and if they hear 
these things and deliver unto them, I shall hear their supplication in That Great Judgment!  But if they heed not and 
ignore, then in That Day I will not forget their rejection of me, and I will require it of them even of the same multitude 
whereby I would have multiplied it unto them in Judgment!
6519    ""Lo!  By My Own Self do I declare it:  whatsoever is delivered unto your hand for me, I shall account it as 
True Service in Righteousness in That Great Judgment!
6520    ""Yea!  Unto whosoever shall give, it shall be accounted as righteousness unto them!
6521    ""Even should it come from a Congregation of the Damned!  ("Congregation of the Damned" means 
'christians'!)
6522    ""Yea!  Let every Merchant deliver unto you, and I shall maintain them and preserve them!
6523    ""Yea!  Let every Business deliver unto you, and I shall return it unto them proportionately:  even unto 
overflowing!
6524    ""Yea!  Let the Venturer deliver unto you, and I shall keep them against the evils and damnations whereof they 
wander!
6525    ""For what good their gold and their silver in That Day?
6526    ""Shall it buy them access through the Holy Gates if they be beyond in That Day of My Great Vengeance?
6527    ""Shall I be impressed with their riches in That Great Judgment, when Mine Own Very Elect shall have 
suffered because of lack of support?
6528    ""Nay!  Their gold and their silver shall profit them nothing if it profit not My Holy Elect Remnant of 
Abraham!  The stewards of My Own House!  Even My Own Chosen Children of Abraham!
6529    ""And when they come making offering:
6530    ""Accept not one cent that comes with obligation!  Neither a penny with embindments!  Nay!  Not a 
contaminated farthing before me!
6531    ""For if the giver will live in My Holy Refuge, then let them test My Holy Anointing upon you as all other 
Proven Knowers!
6532    ""Yea!  Let them make their heart right before me according to the Teachings of Righteousness which I gave 
you out of My Very Mouth!
6533    ""Yea!  Let them take upon themselves My Holy Ways and My Holy Disciplines of rescue, and salvation, and 
of My Places of Refuge!
6534    ""For unto your hand shall they deliver it; and at your hand shall I require the full accounting of it:  and unto 
none else!
6535    ""For which of them is able to stand before me?  Yea!  Unto which of them am I want to give account?
6536    ""Therefore:  gather not from any who places conditions or restrictions upon their gift; and in That Great 
Judgment I shall require it of them without mercy, accounting even the lost upon their heads!
6537    ""Yea!  Of the fool who presumes to assume power or command by their gift or support shall you not bring 
before me!  For in the day any shall present such defiled gift upon My Holy Altar, I shall be sore offended and send all 
My Angels of Wrath upon that fool and all their generations after them forever!
6538    ""But knowing of it, you shall not accept it!
6539    ""And what shall you construct for me at your Headquarters?
6540    ""Those facilities of which I have instructed you, to be sure; but for me:  a Tabernacle of Teaching!  Where my 
children may come in the heat of the day and be refreshed with cool drink and intelligent conversation!  Where my 
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children may come in the evening and hear My Holy Law and learn My Holy Ways!  Where you may command My 
Field Operations and teach My People!
6541    ""Not a Tabernacle as Mine Own, but a Tabernacle as unto War:  for unto war is the whole world headed; and 
the need is expedient that My People be trained and ready for the horrors to come!
6542    ""Therefore:  one hundred twenty (120) feet wide shall you cover with camouflage netting; and five hundred 
(500) feet long shall you cover with camouflage netting; even thirty (30) feet high shall you cover it!  And thereunder 
shall you pitch a great tent:
6543    ""One hundred seventy-five feet (175) long and eighty (80) feet wide shall you make it:  pitching across the 
covering.  And for seventy-five (75) feet shall you make an extension shading that both side approaches be covered in 
addition to the great covering.
6544    ""And therein shall your training Headquarters be!
6545    ""For this Tabernacle shall open on all four sides:  choosing as you will.
6546    ""And at the other end of the great covering shall you make yet another even as this Tabernacle, even the 
extension covering thereof; and therein shall be an open field mess where My People may come and take their fill in 
comfort.
6547    ""Between these two Tabernacles shall be five smaller Tabernacles on each side wherein your officers may 
command and administer.  Of the size and shape I have shown you shall you make them:  each like the other; and the 
extension shall cover them the entire length thereof; the extension on the right and on the left shall you support from 
the center of the great covering unto twenty (20) feet high at their reach:  seventy-five (75) feet each!
6548    ""And around about the field Tabernacle shall you emplace bunkers but not bulwarks:  for this field Tabernacle 
is a place of training and not a place to defend!  And eight (8) bunkers shall you construct, each like the other:  of 
dirtbags cross-hatched that they support themselves, and a temporary covering.
6549    ""And of heavy cast shall you forge unto me great torches:  eight (8) feet high with burning bowls four (4) feet 
in diameter and one and one-half (1 & 1/2) feet deep, even as a double-boiler wherein you shall scent the cooling 
water!
6550    ""Upon the height of each shall you prepare and burn my torches in the evenings and during My Holy days:  
two (2) torches at the main entrance, one (1) torch before the Headquarters, one (1) torch before the mess, and one (1) 
torch in the center between them.
6551    ""From sundown shall you burn them:  even until they are consumed!
6552    ""Yea!  And I shall see my torches and know my watchmen are awake and at their posts!
6553    ""Of the other installations and facilities you shall build as needed:  but this you shall do unto me!
6554    ""And in the warm days you shall gather My People and train them and their little ones that My Days of 
Vengeance catch them not unaware; and in the cold days you shall train My Holy Men of Valor that they be 
knowledgeable and ready against the Days of Horrors and that Great Whore's Enslaver!
6555    ""And what thereof shall I require of you in these few hours before That Day of Great Horrors?
6556    ""In this Headquarters and in Headquarters Refuge:  you shall have a place of your own where you may rest 
and repose without interruption; even a place for your family, for you are The Chief Guardian Father of all homeless 
and all my orphans!  Therein shall you have:
6557    ""A great sleeping room for yourself;
6558    ""Sleeping rooms for all under your charge;
6559    ""A great room where you may gather your own around you;
6560    ""A great room where all with you may take their fill in comfort;
6561    ""A great room where the women may gather and keep the little ones;
6562    ""A great room filled with your books, manuscripts, and possessions;
6563    ""A great room where you may entertain in private;
6564    ""A great room where you may produce my works of art;
6565    ""A great studio where you may study;
6566    ""A great room where you may officially administer;
6567    ""A great room for your immediate staff;
6568    ""A series of great rooms for your administrators;
6569    ""A Command Center;
6570    ""Even of as many rooms as you shall require.""
6571    Aku:  "That's some improvement.  Lately I couldn't cuss a cat without getting hair in my mouth!"
6572    AAH:  ""You disapprove of my requirements on your behalf?""
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6573    Aku:  "They're fine.  So far you've only left out a place to keep the beer and a kitchen!  But just in case your 
mighty mind has slipped a bit:  I need all this like a Jewish wedding needs a pork chop!"
6574    AAH:  ""Even so:  you shall have them!
6575    ""And it is your mind that has slipped!  With all these facilities you shall be required to live in direct access to 
the Command Center, even the very pulse of the Refuge!
6576    ""That shall provide you with little enough privacy:  even so, I have made some provision for your comfort!
6577    ""As for your provisions and sustenance:  in the day you are in want I shall Curse all those who have refused 
meat unto my house and require it of them and their generations after them one hundred (100) fold!""
6578    Aku:  "You know full well I do not eat until after all my troops have eaten; nor do I take any comfort until my 
people are satisfied!"
6579    AAH:  ""Commendable!  Here in the Heavens where your strength is unlimited!
6580    ""Commendable!  Even in earth when you were a young man!
6581    ""Unacceptable!  Because now in earth you are wearing with age; and My Holy Elect Remnant still unrescued 
need your strength more than you need what little your concern for your command has earned you!
6582    ""The Holy Records are very clear:  you do not do this for glory, but of true dedication to those whom I have 
delivered under your charge; nevertheless, that concern shall henceforth take the form of concern for my unrescued 
elect!  And I am in no need of proof positive that I can perform the impossible:  but getting you to concern yourself 
above your troops will approach it!
6583    ""Therefore:  have I made provision for you and your comfort!
6584    ""And I will not hear less of it!
6585    ""Let not a vision of you in want come before me!""

6586    Q83.  Aku:  "Even the vision of having Lord Lucifer on the Field of Honor?
6587    "Give him to me and My Brother Horsemen?  Him and all his damnables with him, and we shall end his 
nonsense and all these hardships so fast he'll think it came with his birth certificate!"
6588    AAH:  ""He has no birth certificate!
6589    ""And I know at the hands of you Divine Four he shall surely meet his end;
6590    ""But all things he has contaminated must come to pass, lest there forever be doubt concerning those things yet 
unresolved in the minds of all under heaven except myself!
6591    ""And as I promised:  at Harmageddon you may have him!
6592    ""Even so:  a priority above your desire to take Lord Lucifer and all his minions to task is My Holy Elect 
Remnant of Abraham!""
6593    Aku:  "I do not like living off provisions of The Elect!"
6594    AAH:  ""You don't have to like it!
6595    ""Even so:  you are the First Lord of My Holy Elect; therefore, provisions for The Elect are also provisions 
unto you!  And, yes:  also unto those I have given unto your charge:  the homeless, the helpless, the widow, and the 
orphaned!
6596    ""Therefore:  if I determine you territory of comfort and portions therefor, you shall not object!  Neither shall 
they be denied by those who know you are their hope and the hope of their generations!
6597    ""Since My Anointing upon you I have requested you to take sustenance from My Holy Order, even as the 
Levite Priests of Israel who were appointed their portion before me:  and you have refused!
6598    ""You shall no more refuse:  because I no more request!
6599    ""I order!
6600    ""My Elect requires more time than you have if you earn for yourself in any other endeavor!  There is neither 
time nor energy for both!
6601    ""And My Elect takes priority and precedence over every other consideration!
6602    ""Is that clear?""
6603    Aku:  "Yes sir!  But I still don't like it one damned bit!"
6604    AAH:  ""You still don't have to like it one damned bit:  but you do have to do it!
6605    ""And you will do it!
6606    ""Do not let it come before me otherwise!""
6607    Aku:  "It will not.  But make sure there is no misunderstanding between my orders making decisions concerning 
priorities:  I will not tolerate insubordination from any quarter thinking they have an upper hand with you!  Either you 
enforce my authority or relieve me of command!  About that, there will be no further adieu!"
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6608    AAH:  ""There is no misunderstanding concerning your orders, without exception!
6609    ""To question you of whom I, Myself, testify is to question me!  And I am much more severe than anyone else!  
So let us not be against one another.  I sent you to do a very thankless job which you have fully accomplished!  But 
there are yet a few of whom I am concerned:  and these too, you shall not neglect!
6610    ""In the natural order of things you are wearing down, yet I will sustain you for my unrescued Elect's sake; but 
not against your will!
6611    ""Therefore:  I have made provision for you that my unrescued Elect might live, and even though you prefer 
not, My Word shall stand!
6612    ""You are My General.  Go now and accomplish My Command!
6613    ""The hour of Holocaust is even now near to strike; My First Day of Wrath is even now approaching sunset; 
and as I, Myself, determined it before the world began:  My Elect shall sustain!
6614    ""I am not want to lose even one!  But there are many who think themselves of my charge, and they are not; 
else I, Myself, would testify of them.  And it is these that shall cause the loss among My Elect!  Against them I send 
you:  for you are more than equal to their spirit and their true spiritual head.  But my unrescued Elect are not sufficient 
unto either of them, and they live or they die under your hand!
6615    ""And there is none else in the Generation of Fire of whom is My Testimony except you:  My Lord El Aku; 
and there is none else in this generation holding any authority whatsoever with me except those endowed under your 
hand!
6616    ""And I will not relieve you of command, neither will I tolerate seditions within My Kingdom of Akuria, nor 
insubordinations against your established command!  For you are my exclusive salvation of My Holy Elect Remnant of 
Abraham and of Ishmael and of Israel:  Yea! even of all who will live save Accursed Canaan!
6617    ""Therefore:  I, Myself, will mete justice in That Day for those who sedition and insubordinate; and the loss of 
any shall be accounted upon their heads forever!
6618    ""Woe to the fool who even attempts to usurp my rescue!
6619    ""Woe to the fool who fails because of his own foolishness!
6620    ""Woe to the 'christian' and the 'heathen' in That Day; but woe even moreso to the seditionist and the 
insubordinate within My Holy command!
6621    ""And what will you have of me for all these things?""
6622    Aku:  "Nothing."
6623    AAH:  ""You are satisfied in doing even that which you do not like?""
6624    Aku:  "I am a warrior by creation; but more a warrior of my own choice.  I have seen the Luciferians and the 
end result of all their schemes and their patterns of thoughts.  I choose not to be a party to them!
6625    "That makes me their enemy in their sight.
6626    "I wish them excellent vision!
6627    "I am as I am of my own choice, for in many ages I could have come before the Altar and changed myself in 
accordance with Holy Law, and had your Blessing in the process as can anyone else!  I have no regrets of being your 
warrior:  for Lucifer caused war and war you shall give him in full measure!  I am satisfied that part of his fulfilled 
desire for war will be at my hand!
6628    "However, I am not satisfied with your Elect Remnant!
6629    "They are so programmed with nonsense, self-importance, and paganisms, that they do exactly what I tell them 
not to do:  and then expect me to say it good again of them before you!
6630    "They will change without authorization those directives and administration procedures for any flimsy excuse 
or reason, never considering the forces they set in motion by changing my directives nor have they the intelligence to 
take the time to ask before they jackass a project!  Then they expect me to take very limited ForceEnergies and undo 
their damnable stupidities!
6631    "Satisfied?  Not with the half-baked mentalities you've selected and placed under my command!  And I have no 
intention of continuing to waste energies in a vain effort to satisfy their blatant stupidities and self-aggrandized 
importance!
6632    "Evidently Your Very Own Testimony is not sufficient for their mental or moral levels!  Otherwise they would 
be about this business as the end to their other endeavors and stop their ceaseless jackassing!
6633    "Send me another David H. Lewis that I may have two good Generals at field level!  Send me another David B. 
Schipul that I may have two dedicated and dependable Leftenants in the field!  Send me another James Michaud that I 
might have two officers with spiritual experience!
6634    "Then I might be satisfied that this present collection of dunderheads might last as long as a snowball in hell 
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once they begin to show some organized discipline and unit order!
6635    "You:  Most High Lord of Spirits:  are going to have to get it through their thick heads that they are headed for 
war!  Not some gentle morning strolling through a flower garden, but war!  War on a global scale like never before on 
the planet!
6636    "A totally destructive war the sight of which terrifies even these Holy Seraphim standing behind me!  War of 
such magnitude that even the Nefilim tremble at the dangers of their decontamination procedures!  A war as much 
against violated laws of nature as against the damned fools in Washington, Rome and Moscow!
6637    "Until each Proven Knower understands that vital fact I am wasting my life, time and your energy!
6638    "And hell only knows how much worse it'll be when and if Rosalind Clark can begin to gather a Remnant of 
Accursed Cush!
6639    "And if not, then I can use the time here to prepare for Harmageddon!"
6640    AAH:  ""Gently, little one of tremendous destruction, you are already able unto Harmageddon!
6641    ""And I see those who disrupt for their own ends, and I will remove them out of your way!  Their blood and 
bones shall be scattered over the landscape in more agony than they can imagine!  Yea!  And the blood and bones of 
those under their charge shall also Die the Death if they repent not and follow me!
6642    ""As for those of whom you prefer copies:
6643    ""I shall try them and test them.  And if they emerge as gold tried in the fire – even as you have been tried in 
the fire – then in the days of your absence they shall not fail before me and their generations shall live!
6644    ""As for telling them of war – and your description is naught by comparison – they have only to read my words 
given of My Prophets!  If they read not, nor see not when they read, then they are none of mine and you have nothing 
to do with them:  for you are unto those of My Testimony only, and unto none else!
6645    ""Unto those to whom My Very Testimony of you is insufficient for them to obey your orders and the orders of 
your established command, let them Die the Death:  for they are a pollution unto My Holy Elect and a waste of My 
Elect's few resources!  You may do with them as you will, but you will remove them from My People!
6646    ""I will not have My Holy Remnant contaminated with their stupidities!
6647    ""Say whatsoever pleases you of them, and I, Myself, will do it upon them!
6648    ""And that, My Lord El Aku, will cure both seditions and insubordinations!
6649    ""I did not send My Chosen People a warrior because they were to receive a garden of cucumbers:  were they 
to receive such, I would have sent them a gardener skilled with the plow and the rake and the hoe, knowing when to 
plant and when to water and when to harvest!
6650    ""But I have sent My Chosen People a Warrior!  For the Wars of Earth are exceeded by the Wars in The 
Heavens:  and the warrior I have sent to gather My Chosen Few is capable unto either!
6651    ""Therefore, My Lord El Aku:  if they hear not you, they are not Mine and you shall consider them to be 
Lucifer's Command of the Lost, and enemies in My Sight and before My Face!
6652    ""Therefore, My Lord El Aku:  you may destroy them!
6653    ""Therefore, My Lord El Aku:  testify against them in That Great Judgment, and their horrors shall never end!
6654    ""Concerning a Remnant of Accursed Cush:  I will have them if they will have me!
6655    ""But I will not have them on their terms but only on my own:  without change as required of My Holy Elect 
Remnant of Abraham!
6656    ""If they will not come before me even as My Elect, let them Die the Death:  and the Curse of Noe upon 
Accursed Canaan shall never cease from off them!
6657    ""And that is final!
6658    ""Issue My Orders; if they are changed or ignored, then I, Myself, will take vengeance, and take vengeance 
without mercy!
6659    ""Set My Disciplines; if they are not adhered, then I, Myself, will take wrath, and take wrath without mercy!
6660    ""For with discipline comes attention:  and attention by intellect!  And if any suppose they shall escape the 
horror or survive the pestilence without much intellect, they are doomed to Die the Death!  But you shall not permit 
them to doom My Refuges in the process of their own destruction!
6661    ""Set it hard upon them:  Israelite Akurian and Ishmaelite Akurian and Accursed Cushite Akurian alike; and 
permit no deviations, for deviations are weaknesses and weaknesses are sentences unto the Death of Deaths!
6662    ""Lo!  There are many labors before Refuge:
6663    ""Knowledge acquired by teaching and training;
6664    ""Discipline acquired by dedication and practice;
6665    ""Organization and understanding acquired by doing!
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6666    ""And all these before expedition!
6667    ""Therefore:  set it hard and change not my process!
6668    ""For whom the requirements are too extreme:  let them support those to whom my requirements are not too 
extreme; and in That Great Judgment I shall account it unto them as Righteousness!
6669    ""But under no conditions whatsoever shall you mollify or weaken My Resolve or My Disciplines!
6670    ""They are the life of My Holy Elect Remnant!
6671    ""They are the life of all who will live!
6672    ""And you know them and understand them:  teach them then to My People even as you teach My 
Righteousness and My Mysteries!
6673    ""Those who hear them and do them are Mine; and those who will not hear them and will not do them are not 
Mine, but a contamination!
6674    ""I will speak to the Soul of the Whole World that My Good News of you shall not come unannounced nor 
unexpected:  for I am sought constantly for signs and wonders by those who would serve me, yet they persist and 
maintain the paganisms and the degeneracies.  Even so, I will yet again speak that their souls might live before me and 
their feet walk in the way you shall teach them!
6675    ""I will speak to the Soul of the Whole World that if mankind will hear and obey me, I will stay the Horrors 
and keep the Tribulations far from them; and if mankind will not hear and obey me:  I will multiply the Horrors upon 
mankind and all the generations after them until That Great Final Judgment.
6676    ""And those who will hear My Testimony will neither waste, nor sedition, nor insubordinate.  And of them and 
their generations after them shall My Refuges be filled, and in the Days of Restoration shall they be my glory!
6677    ""And those who will neither hear My Testimony, nor take your hard discipline upon themselves, neither hear 
your Teachings of Righteousness:  they shall Die the Death of Deaths, and suffer the Horror Of Horrors, and endure 
the Terror of Terrors, all the Years of Tribulations!  And none shall gather them out of My Hand of Wrath and of 
Fury!
6678    ""And so shall it be upon the whole world!
6679    ""For I despise the socialist (communist and fascist); but I despise the Babylonians at Rome and all their 
peoples even moreso!  And I despise those who gainsay that which I have spoken – twisting My Words, changing My 
Laws, polluting My Holy Sabbaths – and all these things you shall reveal unto My People that they not do them, and 
that they prepare themselves in my disciplines against the Days of My Fury that they live and be My People that I 
should keep The Fury from them and their little ones!
6680    ""For thus only shall they escape to live!
6681    ""For thus only shall they live!
6682    ""For those that die not in the Holocaust and in the Pestilence but are sold unto the Enslaver shall scream 
mightily for death, but death will not accommodate them until the agony be fulfilled upon them!
6683    ""And it is in this company of those screaming for death that death does not hear, that I will assign the 
Babylonian Pagans who cling to Rome, the socialist, the communist, the fascist, the traitor, the detractor, the preacher, 
and all those who disrupt your orders of preparation, from among Ephraim and from among Manasseh!
6684    ""Those that will not question to find My Truth are not worthy of me:  waste not your time on them!
6685    ""Let them Die the Death with the 'preacher' and the pagan!
6686    ""Those that will not obey My Holy Statutes are not worthy of me:  waste not your energy on them!
6687    ""Let them Die the Death for their own preferences!
6688    ""Those that will not hear My Anointed Witness among them are not worthy of me:  waste not your counsel on 
them!
6689    ""Let them Die the Death for their own delusions!
6690    ""Also let them all know My Words and My Decisions!
6691    ""For they are Testimony unto their Righteousness if they adhere; and it is testimony against them if they 
ignore or refute!
6692    ""That mighty Death of Deaths is mounted and ready:  whom he will slay and whom he will spare does not 
come from his weapons, but from the heart of all those in his path – even the whole world at his charge!
6693    ""So let it be written, so let it be done!""

6694    [INSERT:  Aku Commentary:
6695    I had to ask.  Now I'm out in New Mexico looking for boondocks where no self-respecting snake would 
venture, let alone one of the Tribe of Judah!
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6696    If the jackass elements, Proven Knowers included, paid their Holy Due in accordance with orders and Holy 
Law instead of squandering it on 'their' nitwit projects; or stopped withholding it because I'm bastard enough to do 
what has to be done, 'their opinions' notwithstanding; the Headquarters and Training Center would already be 
operational!
6697    But the rest of us are going to do all these things anyhow!
6698    The rest of these questions and answers need no further commentary, except to note for those who might 
wonder:
6699    Yes!  I've opened my big mouth and gotten chewed out for it!
6700    You can read damned good examples right here!
6701    Permit me one observation.  If you had only one question to ask of The Most High Lord God of All Creation, 
would you have squandered it with a question like some of these people asked?]

6702    Q84.  Aku:  "Aku?"
6703    AAH:  ""My Light in the Darkest of Places!  Thus, I give you answers, and giving answers to you I give them 
to all mankind.  Whoever has ears to hear, let them listen.""

6704    Q85.  Aku:  "What would you say to Judah; to Levi; to Ishmael; to Ephraim; to Manasseh; to Canaan; to 
Accursed Cush; and to the Gentiles?"
6705    AAH:  ""First and to all:  Cease your abominations!  I am The Most High Lord of Spirits, the Highest God of 
all the Gods; seek Me and none else and I will open the Gates of Heaven unto you!  For you cannot enter into My 
Kingdom of Heaven with any abomination upon your soul!
6706    ""To Judah:  Cease your damnations of global conquest in My Name, for the world is already Mine!  Cease 
your lies, cease your thieveries, cease your desecrations, cease your intrigues, cease your collusions, cease your 
sorceries, and cease all your treasons against the Tribes and the Peoples and the Nations where you have sojourned.  
Cease!  For I will not permit you to desecrate Ephraim and Manasseh of life, of learning, and of Righteousness, as you 
have all other Tribes and the Peoples and the Nations where you have sojourned for the sake of gold and brought their 
justified wrath upon all your people because of it.  Cease!  For as certain as your stranglehold is want to be upon the 
whole world, will be My Own Damnation upon you unto everlasting until you exist before My Face no more and 
forever!  Cease!
6707    ""Lo!  You will not repent, you never have!  Therefore:  Cease!
6708    ""To Levi:  The Seed of Righteous Aaron has become an abomination in My Sight and in the Sight of All 
Creation!  Denying the Powers of Darkness and Sorcery unto all who have ears to hear all through the day even as you 
practice the Powers of Darkness and Sorcery all through the night; invoking against all My Holy Ones because you 
know they are your Reproof, and your Justified Warrant of Death and Eternal Damnation!
6709    ""To Ishmael:  Cease your fanaticisms and remove all the fanatics from among you, that you may see clearly 
that you may recognize My Own Holy King of Ishmael, My Own Holy King of Israel, over all others:  and I will 
restore you to your promised lands and none shall make you afraid!  Say not against this which I have Ordered, spare 
not those who resist Me, and you and your little ones shall see My Victory at the Hand of My Holy Son of Fire over 
Levi and over Judah, for Levi and Judah have desecrated and profaned My Name and defiled all My Holy Law.  
Therefore, will I bring out My Sword of My Own Lord El Aku against them.
6710    ""Ephraim and Manasseh, Manasseh and Ephraim!  My Holy House of Joseph!
6711    ""To Ephraim:  The United States!  Cease your toleration of all the High Treasons your government and their 
manipulators have committed and continue to commit against the whole nation!  Arm yourselves!  Defy with force all 
the Demons of Socialism!  Take back your whole government with as much force as necessary to restore My Holy 
Document, the Constitution of the United States in its entirety, for none in elected or appointed office shall do so for 
you!  None!  Take back justice!  Restore your open Court Rooms, restore your honest Police Forces, restore the whole 
of your Nation.  Cease the socialist and economic High Treasons!  Hear me, or prepare to Die the Death of all vile 
Nations!
6712    ""To Manasseh:  The United Kingdom!  Cease your toleration of all the High Treasons your government and 
their manipulators have committed, and continue to commit, against the whole nation!  Arm yourselves!  Defy with 
force all the Demons of Socialism!  Take back your whole government with as much force as necessary to restore My 
Monarchy and an Open Parliament in its entirety, for none in elected or appointed office shall do so for you!  None!  
Take back justice!  Restore your open Court Rooms, restore your honest Police Forces, restore the whole of your 
Nation.  Cease the socialist and economic High Treasons!  Hear me, or prepare to Die the Death of all vile Nations!
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6713    ""To Accursed Canaan:  Cease all your contaminations of the blood of your lineage with the whoremonger sons 
and harlot daughters and lineage of your neighbors (racemixing) and cease all your socialist demands for repatriation 
of those evils you brought upon yourselves!  Polluting yourselves with the seed of the uncursed does not remove, nor 
does it lessen, the Great Curse upon your fathers that remains upon you unto this very day; it only adds the Great 
Curse upon all who receive you and brings greater Damnation upon both your souls!  Therefore:  Cease!
6714    ""Yea!  Gather yourselves unto yourselves:  and put out from all your people all the vile, all the corrupt, and all 
the violent against your own!  Cleanse your souls and the lineage of your little ones; cleanse your homes and your 
streets of the putrid, the criminal, and the vain; cleanse yourselves that you be clean before Me and return unto Me that 
you may be My People!  But Accursed Canaan will not!  For in all these things they are as the whole of the House of 
Judah in their lust for gold.
6715    ""But unto Accursed Canaan I speak:  Cease!
6716    ""To Accursed Cush:  Cease all your contaminations of the blood of your lineage with the whoremonger sons 
and harlot daughters and lineage of your neighbors (racemixing) and cease all your socialist demands for repatriation 
of those evils you brought upon yourselves!  Polluting yourselves with the seed of the uncursed does not remove, nor 
does it lessen, the Great Curse upon your fathers that remains upon you unto this very day; it only adds the Great 
Curse upon all who receive you and brings greater Damnation upon both your souls!
6717    ""Even as you gather together with Accursed Canaan, know that I am not want to prevent you to come out of 
Accursed Canaan and restore Cush from being Accursed before My Face.  For thus shall you know Accursed Canaan 
from Cush:  Accursed Canaan is false (liars, lying), vile, vain, violent, and corrupt; corrupting the children as the cess 
in the sewer and the filth in the draught (garbage in the streets); for all such are Accursed Canaan.  And Cush is clean, 
honest, fair, considerate, strong, fearless and filled with integrity; standing against the Accursed Canaanite wheresoever 
they are by day or by night; and the men and the women of Cush are marked of themselves with the scarlet header 
(head gear) saying unto all they are Seekers of Righteousness.  But beware of the Accursed Canaanite in Cushite dress; 
for the Cushite shall do the deeds of The Akurians in all things, and the Accursed Canaanite shall do only their own 
damnations.
6718    ""Therefore, Accursed Cush:  be a reproof unto Accursed Canaan; and spare them not, lest you be again as 
Accursed Canaan and I remove not My Own Great Curse from off you and your generations after you unto 
everlasting.
6719    ""Therefore, Accursed Cush:  Come out of Accursed Canaan and become My People again!
6720    ""To all the Gentiles:  I did not create you to destroy you!  Therefore, purify your minds of all such ignorances 
you have sanctified for generations, and you will purify your generations in My Sight, and I will purify your souls.  
Behold, My Hand is stretched out to you.  My Holy Son of Fire speaks unto Me on your behalf.  Wherefore then are 
you lost unto all eternity?  Cease the socialisms in your midst, send the communist and the fascist and the Marxist and 
the Leninist and all their ilk unto me in a fire of fury, and I shall consume their souls forever; and I shall make you 
and all your generations after you a Pride and a Treasure.
6721    ""To all who will enter Heaven:  Know that My Wrath will exceed My Mercy!  For I am not a God of Ill 
Discipline, and I will be obeyed!  I will not permit any Righteous to suffer Damnation; and I will not preserve the Vile 
and the Damned against their punishment; nor will I save them from their deserved horrors.  Therefore, think not that I 
exist not; neither be wiled into desecration by those who seek only their own pleasure; for I shall burn all who profane 
Me in the slightest and does not repent in good time.  Know then that Hell is, for I created it in the anvil of My Own 
Hands, to dispose of those who have chosen to be numbered among those to be disposed of.  And My Great Final 
Judgment shall restore all Justice and remove all the Vile and Degenerate from before My Face forever.
6722    ""And to all who will know Me:  hear not the liars who claim of Jesus, "I am the way, the truth, and the life:  
no man comes to the Father but by me." and defile the whole of it!  Yea!  Immanuel spoke not of himself, but on this 
manner:  The consciousness is the way to all truth, and to all life, and none comes unto The Most High except by their 
own consciousness!  For the I am is the consciousness of the self, and the soul is the truth, and only a True Soul can 
come unto Me.  Therefore, heed not the bellowings and the moanings of fools who have neither Truth, nor 
Righteousness, nor Authority before Me.""

6723    Q86.  Aku:  "Most accursed man?"
6724    AAH:  ""He who slays not the Whoremongers among his sons and the Harlots among his daughters, and 
avenges not the Whoremongers who have polluted the wombs of his daughters and his seed (generations) after him; 
and he who has defiled his own fathers by his own whoredoms.  Sly though he is, the wombs that have received his 
semen are become vile upon receipt thereof; for every sperm thereof is accounted; and the issue (children) thereof 
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worthy only of the many demons who shall laden (emburden, live in) that temple (body).  Both that womb and the 
issue thereof are Testimony against him unto Eternal Burning.""

6725    Q87.  Aku:  "Most Accursed Woman?"
6726    AAH:  ""Amanda.  Even as the Harlot Jezebel, I gave her space to repent of her fornication; and she repented 
not (Revelation 2:21).  She has cast herself into a bed, and all who commit adultery with her shall I burn unto 
everlasting!  Yea!  I shall burn all who shall know her womb save her lawful husband; and all the semen she has 
received, save that of her lawful husband, or caused to be cast into the draught (sewer), shall she and her 
whoremongers give full account of every sperm.  For of these, even (including) the life of the sperm, there is no 
repentance unto salvation.
6727    ""Whosoever shall know her womb save her lawful husband, has brought her curse upon himself.  Sly though 
he is, she has entrapped him and all others likened unto him into eternal burning, and he knows it not!  Yea!  For those 
who spew their semen unto her, there is no repentance unto salvation.  And all issue (children) from her womb shall be 
worthy only of the many demons who shall laden (emburden, live in) that temple (body) unto all its generations.  Both 
her womb and the issue thereof are Testimony against her and whosoever shall commit adultery with her, and all who 
are likened unto them (all males and females who do the same thing), unto Eternal Burning.
6728    ""For unlike that Harlot Jezebel, she has cast herself into bed.  Lo!  Because she has profaned all things 
Righteous, she is diseased and she is as a disease unto all and unto wheresoever she shall venture; a contamination and 
a sure infection unto all who know her womb and unto all who know her presence!
6729    ""She whores, and thinks I care not, that I know not; Yea!  An adulteress of her own evil, for no demon has 
brought this upon her nor upon any man who commits adultery with her.
6730    ""She lies, and thinks My True and Proven Servants are not of Me; Yea!  She hates all Righteousness, for it 
prohibits all her escapades of vileness and all her putrid pleasures.
6731    ""She mocks, but My Righteous Ones shall have the last laugh!  And none of Righteousness shall hear her 
supplication, for she is as a sucking sewer, bringing all in her proximity down to the lowest depths of hell.
6732    ""Yea!  It is My Mark upon her from which there is neither escape nor ignorance thereof, for their innate 
knows:  that all those who savor (keep, stay in, enjoy, or tolerate) her presence shall I purge (cleanse, remove) from 
My Presence unto the Greatest Depths of the Hottest (most severe) Damnations; for they shall have brought her Curse 
upon themselves without the temptation of any demon!  For all unto whom she approaches, she brings eternal 
damnation.
6733    ""That her lawful husband in his Righteousness spared not on her behalf that she burn not, is Truth before Me.  
But she is a Harlot and an Adulteress before Me, for her husband in his Righteousness did put her away in accordance 
with My Holy Law; and thus she is an adulteress unto everlasting.
6734    ""Therefore, in all the generations of all the ages to come, there shall be no more derogatory name toward any 
woman than she be called an Amanda!""

6735    Q88.  Aku:  "Why does an incarnation on this earth in this age result in a possible Eternal and Everlasting 
Damnation?"
6736    AAH:  ""Because Lucifer so ordained it!
6737    ""In the age following the last major earth-axis shift and resulting The Deluge, and because of the Nefilim's 
attempt to exterminate the Anusazi (Servants of Anu, mankind) in that event, I ordered all Nefilim off the Planet Earth:  
lest they destroy man whom they had made.
6738    ""Because the surviving few Anusazi knew the treachery of the Nefilim, Lucifer took advantage of the situation 
and determined to make his final attempt against me using the Anusazi as the pawn.  Lucifer knew the Anusazi had 
qualified for souls, and were inexperienced thereof.  Because the Anusazi were few in number following the earth-axis 
shift, Lucifer began his deceits upon them; boasting unto all the Heavens that given enough time he could turn all the 
new souls unto him and against me.
6739    ""Therefore began the time of times and the Ages of the Mysteries and the Ages of Man.
6740    ""Lucifer set the first time of times as three and one-half Years of Nibiru (about twelve thousand six hundred 
[12,600] earth years) following The Deluge to establish all his earth-bound kingdoms and religions.  Those of the 
House of Noe (Noah), even Ham, and those who journeyed with them to the Land Between the Rivers (Mesopotamia) 
were the first polluted; Egypt not falling until the major corps of the Nefilim had vacated.  Ea (Enki) remained, ruling 
all the upper (above the Equator) and nether (below the Equator) of Africa, the title of office thereof being Ptah.  All 
but the Rear Detachment of the Nefilim were off the planet by the middle of the Age of Aries, Marduk's Company 
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being the last to leave, Marduk alone remaining.
6741    ""Melchizedek left from the Landing Place following the death of Shem, for his work had finished upon the 
earth.  Marduk's Company left rather than restore My Knowledge to the Anusazi.
6742    ""Then Lucifer boasted unto all the Heavens that in his second time, from the departure of the Melchizedek 
until the establishment of the Temple upon the Mount of Melchizedek, that he would turn all mankind from that great 
river Euphrates unto that great river Nile unto him as evidence of his power and right to rule.  And were he to fail, then 
those he had deceived would be cast down into Eternal Burning Damnation as part of the bargain.  And I required 
upon Lucifer and all his minions that they too should Die the Death of Eternal Damnation in That Great Judgment:  
and Lucifer accepted the terms because I would not be moved.
6743    ""Lucifer was both desperate and sure of himself, for he had established the birth of many in their incarnations; 
and delivered the process of rebirth (controlled reincarnation) unto the Secret Lodges that they might return again and 
again to enjoy their powers and their gains.  Lucifer spared no effort to pollute and profane the whole of the continent 
of Africa, devoting most of his energy to Egypt, as the whole of the House of Accursed Cush was already vile of itself.  
Thus came the influx of sub-Tribes (those not of Semitic origin or those having been Cursed) in Lucifer's attempt to 
pollute all of Egypt.  And thus did Egypt eventually lose all their True Knowledge of My Great Mysteries; hiding them 
from the populace, and profaning them with their exposure to only the very few.
6744    ""Lucifer brought forth all manner of desecration, degeneracy, abominations, ignorance and filth as religion 
among all the Priests of Shumer (Mesopotamia) and all the Priests of Egypt.  But Lucifer had considered not My Holy 
Anointed Elect Ones I had promised unto Ish!  And I sent forth Ramsees to restore Egypt, but he fell to the deceptions 
of Lucifer; and I sent Moshe to be My Witness against Ramsees and all of Egypt and all of the Harlots of Babylon; 
and I sent Moshe to remove Israel from Egypt in the sight of all the Kings, and all the Priests, and all the Tribes, and 
all the Peoples, and all the Nations.
6745    ""Therefore did I send the Pillar (of Smoke and Fire) to lead Israel under the hand of My Anointed Moshe.  
And thus did I give unto Moshe the dictates of My Holy Law.
6746    ""And Lucifer spared not his efforts against Moshe and Israel.
6747    ""And Lucifer failed in his second time of times.  For My Anointeds would not bow down unto him, nor serve 
(worship, work for) him in any manner.  Then Lucifer had but one final time of times before me.
6748    ""Lucifer came before me to set the terms of his final (third) time of times:  and he set the time for two 
thousand five hundred and twenty (2,520) years from the time of the dedication of the second Temple.  For Lucifer is 
exceedingly wise, and knowing My Holy Law and the true nature of all the Tribes of Israel, he knew he could possess 
the whole of the House of Judah, and infest and infect the whole of the House of Levi, and desecrate the whole of the 
House of Israel:  and incur My Wrath upon them.  Yea!  Lucifer is exceedingly wise, and knew that I would surely 
send Israel out of my sight, and because of My Promise to My Servant Jacob, I would preserve Judah and all in 
Judah's company.
6749    ""Thus did Lucifer set forth the terms of his final time; and thus are all the souls upon the earth Destined unto 
Eternity.  For none of the souls are required to serve Satan – Yea!  They have their own free will and each have their 
own innate – and none of the souls are doomed except they choose Satan and his Evils.
6750    ""And you ask, "Isn't this unjust?"  And I say unto you:  No!  For there are none upon the earth since the Order 
of Departure unto the Nefilim save (except) of their own determination.  Even those seeking to be a soul, save (except) 
those born of profane blood (racemixing), have not come upon the earth without such consideration.
6751    ""Yea!  Lucifer's socialists have brought forth many soulless that they have a multitude for great armies, 
thinking I will not require of them for the death and destruction of those without a soul.  But know I will avenge every 
living creature that has the breath of life upon those who have desecrated in My Sight.
6752    ""Therefore, Son of Fire, grieve not for their losses, neither concern yourself with those who will be against 
you, nor those who will seek to profane all I have established of you:  for even the conscious have innate and 
recognition of me, and those who choose not My Holy Law and All Righteousness thereof, are not worthy of me.""
6753    Q89.  Aku:  "The Penalty upon the Nefilim?"
6754    AAH:  ""A technologically advanced but morally bereft race, they created the Anusazi (man) to be a soulless 
servant.  They sought to have for themselves of the unrewarded effort of those more helpless; and in their self-infected 
superiority, greatly erred and the Anusazi gained right to a soul!
6755    ""They did lay with man as with themselves, and brought forth mortal children, whom they abandoned when I 
ordered them to leave the earth.  And because they so profaned My Holy Law and violated the Adama even moreso, I 
swore upon them a penalty they shall not escape.
6756    ""When the iniquity of the Nefilim has fulfilled itself upon the Adama, the Nefilim must return and restore the 
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earth.  They shall set forth their hands and slay from off the earth all the filth of mankind:  the racemixers, first; those 
of mixed race without a soul, second, slaying them as they find them for the Times of Repentance will be long past; 
then all the polluted (narcotics addicts) and all the polluters (narcotics traffickers including the money launderers), 
manipulators, supremacists, socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, politicians, bureaucrats, journalists, the 
vain, the vile, the corrupt, the wicked, the evil, the cowards, all the fools, all the 'priests', all the 'teachers', all the 
'ministers', all the false 'prophets', all the 'preachers' and all the other liars who have profaned My Holy Law!
6757    ""This I have set upon the Nefilim in punishment:  that they return to the man they made and destroy the filth 
of the man they have made from before My Face forever; and then shall the Nefilim come before me to give full 
account of all their evil!  For they are an evil and vile race.
6758    ""And in That Day upon the Nefilim, I will not have mercy, neither shall mine eye spare!  For they have 
profaned all good and all righteousness in My Sight, and established and set forth the greed that My Most Holy Ones 
(Anointeds) and those of My Discipline (Proven Knowers) be persecuted and murdered!
6759    ""Therefore, when the Nefilim approach you:  spare them not!  For they will have already deceived the kings 
and the priests and the manipulators; and shall seek to deceive you also.  Therefore, when the Nefilim approach you:  
require of them without mercy, and spare them not!
6760    ""Yea!  For the innate is also within the Nefilim, and they are without excuse.""

6761    Q90.  Aku:  "Universal Space Travel?"
6762    AAH:  ""Ancient technology.  As simple as using an energy source without consuming it.  Impossible only to 
those who cannot think beyond chemicals and failed engineers who must ensure everyone else also fails lest their 
ignorance be exposed.""
6763    Q91.  Aku:  "Names?"
6764    AAH:  ""The invocation of any name invokes the energies and forces of that entity, whether those energies and 
forces be great or nonexistent.  The dead have neither energies nor forces of any kind; and have no powers over 
anything.  Therefore, calling (invoking) upon any manmade or Earned Right Saint is first, a blaspheme; second, a 
folly; and third, the practice of fools.
6765    ""To call upon any Entity of Power:  Myself, Beings of My Presence, Beings Absent Unto Me (Lucifer and his 
minions), Anointeds while they yet live, and all those whom I have given spiritual gifts, without their permission to 
invoke their Name or in any manner other than they shall have prescribed is first, a blaspheme; second, a folly; and 
third, the practices of the Demon Possessed.
6766    ""For My Name is neither to be taken lightly nor in vain!  But the names of demons and their minions are open 
to invocation, but the practice is worthless.""

6767    Q92.  Aku:  "Sabbath?"
6768    AAH:  ""I have required Sabbaths, first for My People to pay due recognition unto Me; and second to rest the 
body and the soul from its labors.  For all mankind has need of relief, recreation and rest.  Yea!  All mankind is subject 
to the requirements of their body and of their mind and of their spirit and of their soul.
6769    ""Therefore, did I establish the Sabbath as Holy; and therefore, did I require the Sabbath that man should relax 
and retire from all endeavors that require not care.  The ox and the ass have need of water and food, and care as they 
may require; but the dead have need of nothing.  Thus did I establish that the dead should remain unattended to 
observe My Sabbath, and the kine and the keep should not be neglected even on the Sabbath Day.
6770    ""For as man has need to refresh, so did I require a time of refreshment; but I did not establish the Sabbath to 
be moved, neither to be observed haphazard, but at and upon the times I established with all Israel during their Sojourn 
in the Sinai!  Yea!  From sundown unto sundown did I establish the beginning and the end thereof; and My Holy Law 
will not be altered nor profaned and permit the violator to stand righteous before me!
6771    ""Because the True Priests have duty unto Me even on the Sabbath, they alone are immune by My Holy Law 
unto labor; forgetting not the ox and the ass and all the livestock that shall need care even on the Sabbath Day.""

6772    Q93.  Aku:  "Original sin?"
6773    AAH:  ""Disobedience!  Not sexual intercourse as expounded by the liars and the doomed.  Disobedience to 
My Holy Law, My Direct Orders, My Irrevocable Directives.  Did I not send them, male and female, forth to 
multiply?  Only a fool would insist that I would order procreation and then condemn the very process thereof!  But 
such are the damnables that you shall testify against in That Day.""
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6774    Q94.  Aku:  "The Acceptable Year of the Lord?"
6775    AAH:  ""The minimum time allotted man before death to prove their service unto me.  I do not hear nor do I 
accept death bed conversions, nor last minute screams unto me.  Serve me well while you live, and all shall be well 
with you.  But cry not unto me for salvation when you have squandered your life in Blasphemes, adultery, lies, 
thieveries, manipulations and murders, for I hear you not.  Yea!  My Holy Son of Fire, this is the Acceptable Year of 
The Lord Most High!
6776    ""For whosoever shall Test Me to Prove You, I have shortened the Holy Year by their service, and not by their 
words.""

6777    Q95.  Aku:  "Rabbi?"
6778    AAH:  ""Though the title also includes those who teach, that Holy Office is reserved for the Sons of Levi who 
are pure in their generations and worthy of sanctification before Me; My Holy Anointed Ones and their Disciples.  The 
title does not extend to scholars, neither to women.  Have I not established all the Laws thereof?  Did I not establish 
the First Fruits thereof in the Sons of Aaron?
6779    ""The Office and the Robes and the Duties of the Priests are profaned for generations.  The very presence of the 
Sons of Levi are a desecration unto My Holy Law and a disgust before My Face!  Wherewith did they proclaim any 
female to serve in My Holy Office?  Wherewith have they proclaimed the lesbian and the homosexual with robes of 
sanctity to present them before the people as representatives of Me – and in My Name?  Wherewith have the Priests of 
Levi taken unto themselves the tithes and offerings and profaned them with rich rewards in exchange for the 
acceptance of evil?
6780    ""Therefore have I sent My Holy Anointeds and their Disciples after them as a testimony against all the Priests 
and all the Teachers!  Let none stand before man nor come before Me with the unrighteous title of Rabbi or Priest 
upon them.  For both have polluted and profaned even the Holy Waters and the Holy Anointing Oils and desecrated 
even the incense upon My Altar.
6781    ""And as a testimony against the whole of the House of Levi and against the whole of the House of Judah:  
you, Son of Fire, shall bless any water and any oil and any incense and I shall hold it Righteous as testimony against 
Levi and against Judah; and the Righteous Powers of the water and the oil and the incense shall not diminish before 
Me.  Yea!  And if you shall bless vinegar before Me, I shall consider it a remembrance of the unjust afflictions upon 
an innocent and ignorant people.""

6782    Q96.  Aku:  "Israel?"
6783    AAH:  ""Lineage of the Birthright of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob; for that lineage was not profaned as 
was the lineage of Ishmael; and though Ishmael restored his lineage in his lifetime, the Birthright of Abraham and all 
My Unalterable Promises thereof had already been passed.
6784    ""Thus, in accordance with My Own Unalterable Word, given only to those of pure and absolute obedience 
unto My Own Righteousness, did Jacob become Israel and his sons the Heirs of My Unconditional Promises to 
Abraham in accordance with the Law of Birthright.  And thus did Ishmael receive the lesser portion.
6785    ""Though all of Israel since the passing of Joseph and all the Seed of Abraham since the passing of Ishmael 
have profaned My Holy Law likened unto Dinah, the Harlot of Israel, I will yet choose the Seed of Abraham, for they 
are the most pure before me; and the first fruits of My Promise in the Last Days shall be those of Israel and Ishmael 
who are pure in their generations.  And of these two, Israel is the most pure in this day.
6786    ""And though you are of Israel and Ishmael, you are My Living Testimony against the whole of Israel first, and 
the whole of Ishmael second; and you are My Living King of Israel and My Living King of Ishmael in defiance of 
both; for it is not possible for man to separate the Soul of Israel from the Soul of Ishmael.
6787    ""But of Israel is much greed, and lust for domination.  But I have not given them such Righteous Powers nor 
such Righteous Authorities.
6788    ""And of Ishmael is much greed, and lust for destruction.  But I have not given them such Righteous Powers 
nor such Righteous Authorities.
6789    ""For Judah professes that I am their God and the God of their fathers, knowing that a half truth is a whole lie; 
for I am the God of their fathers, but the god of Judah is money!  Gold to buy power that gold itself is not.
6790    ""For Ishmael professes that I am their God and the God of their fathers, knowing that a half truth is a whole 
lie; for I am the God of their fathers, but the god of Ishmael is destruction!  To destroy for the sake of destruction unto 
all ignorance before Me.
6791    ""Yea!  I have kept My Promises unto the whole of the House of Israel, and sent the Royal Kings and Holy 
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Prophets and True Teachers of Righteousness.  And the whole of the House of Israel have denied the Royalty of My 
Kings, persecuted and murdered My Holy Prophets and True Teachers of Righteousness; even unto you, Beloved Son 
of Fire.
6792    ""Yea!  I have kept My Promises unto the whole of the House of Ishmael, and sent them My Promised Twelve 
Princes and Holy Prophets and True Teachers of Righteousness, even Muhammad the last of that Great Twelve.  And 
the whole of the House of Ishmael has degenerated themselves into ignorance and rampant murder of the innocent in 
the name of Muhammad and thus in My Name also.
6793    ""In the sight of all My Perfections, Israel has yet to fulfill any True Righteousness!  Nay!  Israel has not 
obeyed Me nor My Holy Laws, and cleaned their own House that they be Righteous to call the uncleanliness of the 
House of Ishmael into true and honorable account.  Thus, am I angered at the whole of the House of Israel also!
6794    ""For both the House of Israel and the House of Ishmael are Brothers in Blood, seeking the death of the other, 
and all innocents among them.  Setting the Most Vile Example in the sight of the whole world.  And the most of those 
evils are accounted upon the head of Israel, for they have maintained the unjustified hate against the whole world 
generation after generation.
6795    ""And thus are the House of Levi and the House of Judah in My Sight unto this very day.  For they call 
themselves by the Name of Israel, and are a profanity unto the whole of the House thereof.""

6796    Q97.  Aku:  "The WHOLE of the House of Levi?  The WHOLE of the House of Judah?"
6797    AAH:  ""Yea!  The WHOLE of them!  For the House of Levi and the House of Judah are the body of the 
Serpent that supports, sustains and follows without question and without consideration the Head of the Serpent as 
given in the Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion!  Were it not true, I would have told you!  Yea!  Unto "Judah 
first", even before Me!  Behold!  The Truth is not in them!  The Truth is not in the House of Levi, and the Truth is not 
in the House of Judah!  And because the Truth is not in the House of Levi and the Truth is not in the House of Judah, 
they are at fury against you and against all My Holy Ones; and they shall spare not to prohibit My Truth at your hand 
from all mankind.  Therefore, when you witness the fury of the House of Levi and the fury of the House of Judah 
against you, know for a certainty that their fury against you is because My Truth is not in them.
6798    ""Yea!  They profess me loud and long, but from Judah's conception he was never toward me; and all his seed 
after him have given more lip service than the Stars of Creation, and less Righteousness than the Minions of Satan!  
Yea!  For the body of the serpent must follow the head wheresoever it goes, but the body of the House of Levi and the 
body of the House of Judah have authority and power to separate themselves and deny the Evil Head in all things; but 
they will not.
6799    ""Present before me then:  any of the whole of the House of Levi or the whole of the House of Judah who have 
stepped forth in truth and in power and in dedication against the abominations of any other Levite or Jew against you 
on your behalf.  A handful of dead seeds!  And I present before you:  a multitude; a vile and corrupt multitude; a 
multitude of liars and thieves and corrupters and murderers!  Yea!  The willing body of the Serpent.
6800      ""Lo!  There are more True Proven Knowers of My Great Testimony of you counted among those who were 
atheists than there are counted among the whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the House of Judah combined!  
Therefore, they are not My People; save a few yearning souls among them.
6801    ""Yea!  I spoke unto the innates of the whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the House of Judah 
saying, "Speak unto me all you who have My Great Testimony of My Beloved Son of Fire, My Own Living King of 
all Israel?"  And there was silence.  Yea!  The silent body of the Serpent.
6802    ""Therefore, whosoever of the whole of the House of Levi and whosoever of the whole of the House of Judah 
shall call upon My Name, or call unto me concerning anything, even the abominations the Head of the Serpent has 
brought upon them, and is not of My Great Testimony of you, Beloved Son of Fire:  I shall hear them not!  For within 
themselves they have determined against the sure and certain recognition of their own innate, that they are not My 
People; therefore, I shall hear them not!  And in That Day I shall cut the Evil Head from the Body and they both shall 
Die the Death before me forever.
6803    ""Therefore I say unto the whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the House of Judah, "Deliver unto 
justice or unto death all those among you who are liars and thieves and murderers, and spare not any who are the 
manipulators; for the Truth is not in them!  Call upon Me concerning My Great Testimony of My Holy Son of Fire, 
and I will remove the Spirit of the Serpent of Satan and all his Minions from among you!"  And there shall be Peace 
and Great Learning in all the land and My Truth will be restored unto you.
6804    ""Call upon My Holy Son of Fire in all True Righteousness, and I shall deliver the possessed and vile and the 
corrupt into your hands!  Deliver the liars and thieves and murderers and the manipulators unto My Beloved Lord Aku 
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or in his name unto all the people, and I shall account it as True Righteousness unto the whole of the House of 
Israel!""

6805    Q98.  Aku:  "Kahanists?"
6806    AAH:  ""Your Sword in Judah!  Raised up unto restoration of all My Holy Law!  Lo!  They have profaned 
themselves, even as the whole of the House; for they have become racists rather than racial purists, and murdering 
fanatics and fools in their fantasies that I have chosen them to restore all the lands to Israel!
6807    ""I called them not but to be Your Sword and Your Voice in the House of Judah.  For I will not restore Judah 
only, but the whole of the House of Israel and the whole of the House of Ishmael.  And I will not restore the House of 
Israel nor the House of Ishmael for howsoever long they shall choose to serve the Demon Beelzebub!
6808    ""Woe to the Kahanists in That Day who have betrayed My Calling and profaned My Name which I have 
named upon you.
6809    ""Woe to the Kahanists in That Day who serve not under your hand!
6810    ""Woe to the Kahanists in That Day who swear not your Holy Authority unto the whole of the House of Levi 
and the whole of the House of Judah in This Time and in This Day.
6811    ""Woe to the Kahanists who seek not justice of the whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the House of 
Judah who have robbed me and who have robbed you; and who have defamed me, and defiled My Holy Name which 
I have named upon You.
6812    ""Woe to the Kahanists who are a sword of the Demon Beelzebub and who are not a Sword of Akuria under 
your hand!""

6813    Q99.  Aku:  "The South African Tribe of Lemba?"
6814    AAH:  ""They who claim to be Hebrews, and they are not!  Before the days of Moshe and unto this very day 
there were and are harlots in Israel, even as Dinah, and many of the Houses of Levi and Judah.  And many harlots 
were sold as handmaidens to whomsoever would have them, that harlotry be put out of Israel, and their telegony not 
profane the generations after them either in blood or in tolerance of their pollutions.
6815    ""And Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush heartily sought all women not of their own fathers that they might 
also pollute the other tribes and peoples with the blood and stench of themselves, and the women of the seed of 
Blessed Abraham were prized above all.  Thus through their harlot mothers did the strain of the seed of Abraham come 
into the Lemba; and many other peoples also; but they are not Israel, neither are they Ishmael, neither are they My 
Chosen People, and neither are they Children of Abraham.
6816    ""Even so, whosoever will serve Me at your hand and learn My Holy Ways at your feet shall I consider with all 
mercy and with all understanding.""

6817    Q100.  Aku:  "The ancient Tribe of Lilith?"
6818    AAH:  ""Neanderthals.  Physically strong.  Ruled by their emotions, spending most of their time copulating.  
Nearly bereft of mentality to achieve any useful comprehension of technology.  Most art is that of their greatest fears.  
Ignorance and morality near that of the beasts of the field.  Capable of labor only under constant supervision.""

6819    Q101.  Aku:  "The Bible Code?"
6820    AAH:  ""Evidence that I am, that I exist, and there is none other likened unto me!
6821    ""My Name is the Essence of Wisdom that is the formula and foundation of the information I secreted into the 
Holy Scripts.  Therefore, understand that I have Named My Own Name upon you that whosoever shall profane or 
defile you in any manner has profaned and defiled My Name!  Whosoever shall profane or defile the Holy Scripts has 
profaned and defiled My Name!  Yea!  Whatsoever any shall have done unto you, they have done also unto me.
6822    ""Behold!  The many Mysteries of My Greatness and Creations cannot be contained in any book nor in any 
library.  Therefore, when you witness the suppression of information, whether it be of the House of Levi, the House of 
Judah, the House of Ishmael, any of the churches or any of the governments, tribes, peoples or nations:  know that I 
have said of it before time, and all of it is there in the Holy Scripts.""

6823    Q102.  Aku:  "Islam?"
6824    AAH:  ""Once a True and Proud Religion, now profaned within its own soul.  Even as the whole of the House 
of Levi and the whole of the House of Judah have made the whole of the House of Israel to become a profanity Before 
Me; so has the whole of Islam become polluted within their own soul and have made My Prophet into an acquaintance 
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of wholesale murder of the innocent.
6825    ""Even as Beelzebub has done his evil with Israel, even Levi and Judah, so has he also done his evil with 
Islam.  And the evidences of the Evils of Beelzebub are everywhere within the streets, within the Temples, within the 
marketplaces, within the houses, within the barns, within the tents, and upon every field and wilderness unto the most 
distant horizon in every direction.
6826    ""Knowing they violate My Holy Law, for ages and generations the Tribes of My People, both Israel and 
Ishmael, have profaned themselves with Accursed Canaan until they appear to be a people apart from the Sons of 
Abraham.  But I know the Seed of the Accurseds, and in That Day I will separate the pure from the unpure:  and the 
unpure I will burn from before My Face and from before My Presence forever.
6827    ""Yea!  Wheresoever the seed of Accursed Canaan is found, whether of Islam, whether of Israel, or whether of 
the Gentiles even unto the stranger in the land, I will purge the seed of Accursed Canaan that the seed of Accursed 
Canaan shall no more pollute any of My Holy People.
6828    ""But Islam clings to the seed of Accursed Canaan!  A preference unto them!  A seed knowingly unpure.  And 
it is this seed of Accursed Canaan that permits the Spirit of Beelzebub to infest and infect the whole of the House of 
Ishmael and the whole of the House of Israel.  Of all of the Nation of Islam, the easiest to purge is the seed of 
Accursed Canaan, but the vile of the Nation of Islam will resort to the sword as instructed by Beelzebub.
6829    ""Nay!  Purification of the people is not by the sword, but by the True Spirit of True Righteousness, and the 
putting out from the whole of the land all breeding and marriages between the pure and the unpure.  And if Islam be 
first to purge itself of all evil, beginning in the Temples, then I will first purge all Ishmael of Accursed Canaan.  For 
the lineage of man may be forgotten and lost to man in the passing of his generations, but I forget not!  I have 
established the seed in its uttermost beginnings and I know all seed in all its generations.
6830    ""Islam.  Once pure before Me, and now unpure before Me.  Unpure and unclean in spirit, and unpure and 
unclean with the seed of Accursed Canaan.  When Islam ceases to slaughter the innocent, when Islam ceases to pollute 
the blood of their children, when Islam bows to Me only and not the dictates of demon-possessed savages, then will I 
again consider them as I considered them before they were when I considered Abraham.
6831    ""And this shall be the sign of Islam unto Me that they choose Me and not the Demon Beelzebub and all his 
minions:  restore My Holy Law by living My Holy Law, seek the counsel of My Anointed, guarantee his safety, 
avenge him against all predators, and open all the shut doors unto him.  For howsoever all Islam shall see Mine 
Anointed, so shall I see all Islam in That Day.
6832    ""Islam.  More than a religion.  More than a Tribe.  More than a People.  And more than a Nation.  Islam, a 
greatness with a great burden because they have lost their way.  Islam, once the hope of the world, beautiful as a 
prepared bride.  Islam, now a scattering of emotions, and unto Me, a broken heart.
6833    ""Know, My Beloved Son of Fire, that My Holy Law that I gave to Moshe is My Holy Law, and none of man 
is authorized to change even a tittle of it.  I will hear no other Law in My Name!  Therefore, whosoever shall repent 
and return to My Holy Law shall do My Will even as My Holy Anointed and Elect Ones do My Will; and as such 
shall I reward them.  In this vile, corrupt and socialist Generation of Fire, neither the House of Levi, the House of 
Judah, the House of Ishmael, nor any of the tribes, the peoples nor the nations, save My Own Anointed and My Own 
True Proven Knowers, are obedient and servient unto My Holy Law; and it is under your hand to return all who will 
unto My Holy Law.  For I have made you My Own King over the whole of the earth and all the Generations of Ish, to 
be My Holy Witness of them, and all that they do, and all that they shall leave undone, that in That Day I shall cleanse 
the world even as I shall cleanse All The Realms of Creation.  Yea!  Even Israel, and Ishmael, and all the Gentiles, 
and including all of Islam.""

6834    Q103.  Aku:  "The WHOLE of the House of Ishmael?"
6835    AAH:  ""The WHOLE of them!  For I spoke unto the innates of the whole of the House of Ishmael saying, 
"Speak unto me all you who have My Great Testimony of My Beloved Son of Fire, My Own Living King of all 
Ishmael?"  And there were but seven replies.  And those of the desert places!
6836    ""Therefore, whosoever of the whole of the House of Ishmael shall call upon My Name, or call unto me 
concerning anything, even the abominations the Head of the Serpent has brought upon them; and is not of My Great 
Testimony of you, Beloved Son of Fire:  I shall hear them not!  For within themselves they have determined against 
the sure and certain recognition of their own innate, that they are not My People; therefore, I shall hear them not!
6837    ""For they permit the murder of the innocent, and claim martyrdom for the murderers, and claim righteousness 
upon the instigators; and such is not of My Holy Law!  I sent forth The Sword against those whose iniquity became 
full in their abominations; to slay them, and to remove them out of my lands and from before My Face; and now Islam 
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has become an abomination before My Face.  And I require repentance!
6838    ""Therefore I say unto the whole of the House of Ishmael, "Deliver unto justice or unto death all those among 
you who are liars and thieves and murderers, and spare not any who are the manipulators!  Call upon Me concerning 
My Great Testimony of My Holy Son of Fire, and I will remove the Spirit of Beelzebub and all his Minions from 
among you!"  And there shall be Peace and Great Learning in all the land.
6839    ""And know that The Lord Most High shall see your every righteousness, even at the hand of My Holy Son of 
Fire.
6840    ""Call upon My Holy Son of Fire in all True Righteousness, and I shall deliver the possessed and vile and the 
corrupt into your hands!  Deliver the liars and thieves and murderers and the manipulators unto My Beloved Lord Aku 
or in his name unto all the people, and I shall account it as True Righteousness unto the whole of the House of 
Ishmael!""

6841    Q104.  Aku:  "Jerusalem?"
6842    AAH:  ""A vile and disgusting sewer in My Sight!  All their ravings are but a din and a clatter, all their 
trappings are but an empty disguise, all their rituals are but an oft-repeated profanity.  Jerusalem, a slaughtering pen of 
murderers!  Murderers of My Holy Prophets as much as murderers of My Holy Law.  Lo!  Venture not there, lest you 
be consumed when I purge that city of all its filth and of all its desecrations.""
6843    Q105.  Aku:  "The Temple Mount?"
6844    AAH:  ""Once the Park of Melchizedek.  Even before the age of man, a place of rest and safety.  Now a 
profanity in My Sight!  Where Melchizedek once oversaw the destruction of the cities of the plain with great 
compassion and Greater Wisdom:  is now a desecration of great ignorance, overrun by fanatics and fools.  Where 
Melchizedek once received My Holy Due is now a contamination.  Where I, Myself, once gave forth Justice and 
Prosperity and Peace is now a corruption:  without justice, without prosperity, without peace, without honor, without 
integrity, without truth and without salvation.
6845    ""Still a Place of Great Knowledge!  Buried and prevented by fanatics and fools, beyond ignorance unto 
stupidity.  Still a Place of Great Wisdom of the Ages!  Hoarded and hidden by profane fools who neither understand, 
know or even suspect Great Knowledge beneath their feet, seeing only their own ignorance before their eyes.""

6846    Q106.  Aku:  "The Temple on the Temple Mount?"
6847    AAH:  ""The Mosque of Omar:  a profanity of profanities, a Testimony against the whole of the House of Levi 
and against the whole of the House of Judah.  Are not the doors thereof and the secrets thereof locked against My 
Own Chosen King of Ishmael and all your True and Proven Disciples?  Yea!  And thus it is become an even greater 
profanity.
6848    ""Lo!  Twice I brought forth a Temple unto Israel; and twice did the whole of the House of Levi desecrate and 
profane it until I destroyed both of them in my wrath!
6849    ""Never again shall I build unto Israel a Temple of Peace, a Temple of True Righteousness, a Temple of 
Righteous Power, a Temple of Holy Authority; for all these things I have vested in you as My Own Testimony against 
the whole of the House of Levi; and as My Testimony unto all who will serve me that they should know that there is a 
God in Israel and a God in Ishmael, and I have Anointed My Own King over them.
6850    ""Lo!  The Temple they shall build upon the Landing Place shall not be of me, regardless of all the publishings, 
regardless of all the rituals, regardless of all the signs, and regardless of all the wonders; but shall be a Temple unto 
Lucifer and My Wrath shall not cease against it and against all who venture there.
6851    ""Lo!  When you see the Abomination of Desolation spoken by My Holy Anointed, Daniel, stand in the 
Innermost Court, REJOICE!  For the End of Days has dawned; and all the Horrors shall arrive before sunset; and all 
the Terrors thereof shall consume all in the night.""

6852    Q107.  Aku:  "Judaism and Islam?"
6853    AAH:  ""Two spiritually-bereft religions attempting to represent the same god!
6854    ""Neither are of me, and both are a blaspheme unto the Seed of Abraham.
6855    ""Lo!  They have desecrated My Holy Laws:  polluting them with the whims and demonisms of men!  Though 
I am an exacting and austere Master:  I have never condoned, and I have always condemned all injustice toward, and 
the murder of, the innocent.  And were Judaism and Islam not both spiritually bereft, there would be no such slaughter.  
And know, Son of Fire, that I will burn all who harm the innocent for their own ends!
6856    ""Yea!  For there is afterlife:  as established in the knowledge of men in the Beginning of the Rule of Men in 
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the Land between the Rivers and in the Valley of the Nile by the Nefilim; and Hell and all its Horrors are eternal from 
which none return following That Great Judgment, including the Nefilim who fall short of My Commandments.  And 
all these things do Judaism and Islam deny and thus profane.
6857    ""Lo!  Even as the Chaldeans profaned the Knowledge of the Afterlife:  supposing that My Heavens could be 
taken by force, and bred many soulless (racemixed) to expend in that battle, that they should secure EverLife upon 
victory; so do the Demons of Socialism and Judasim and Islam greatly err and greatly profane.
6858    ""Lo!  Even as the Egyptians profaned the Knowledge of the Afterlife:  supposing that richer burials ensured 
comfort and longevity and eventual return; the Kings and Priests held themselves higher than the servants and the 
peasants; but it is not so of me.
6859    ""Lo!  And thus do both Judaism and Islam desecrate and defile; for My Holy Law shall not change to satisfy 
either their swords or their plowshares.
6860    ""Know, Son of Fire, that I hold Judaism and Islam in the same contempt as I hold That Great Babylonian 
Harlot at Rome, the Roman Catholic Church, and at Constantinople, the Greek Orthodox; and do not tolerate their 
misgivings as I do the followers of Lord Buddha, against whom is also a Great Testimony.
6861    ""Know, Son of Righteousness, that I am not a Nefilim, nor anything of a Visible Nature unto anyone Beyond 
My Own Veil:  but I am The Most High Lord of All Spirits and The Most High Lord of All Living and All Dead and 
The Most High Lord of All Creation; and you are the Star of My Soul!
6862    ""Therefore, when any approach you with religion:  Condemn them!  For were they of me, they would 
approach you with My Seal in their Forehead and Righteous Obedience.  And if they were repentant unto me, they 
would approach you in sackcloth and ashes and a great wailing for their punishment to come.""

6863    Q108.  Aku:  "Muhammad?"
6864    AAH:  ""A Son of Abraham.  The twelfth of My Promised Twelve Princes to come out of Ishmael ben 
Abraham.  Chosen to be My Testimony against all of the Sons of Ishmael; to return them to My Holy Law; and to 
establish My Holy Law in Ishmael, not by his example, but by My Word from his mouth into the ears of the Children 
of Ishmael.
6865    ""And Lo!  Ishmael prospered in their obedience to My Holy Law!  Taking forth the sword against That Great 
Babylonian Harlot at Rome and Constantinople and the whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the House of 
Judah, that they be restrained until the iniquity of the Gentiles became full.
6866    ""But Lo!  The Children of Ishmael loved the sword more than they loved My Holy Law; and again polluted all 
things Righteous, claiming all they do is holy:  whether war, rape, maiming, murder, desecration, racemixing, and even 
abominations against their own!
6867    ""Lo!  They praise Muhammad and desecrate Me!  I sent not Muhammad to be praised, but to be heard, to 
return all of Ishmael to My Holy Law by which are all My Promises unto Abraham!  Lo!  They praise the name of 
Muhammad and profane My Holy Law!
6868    ""Lo!  I shall burn all who praise My Anointeds, even Muhammad; for My Anointeds are sent not to be 
praised, but to be obeyed in accordance with all My Holy Law that I shall commission upon them!  And that 
commission shall not be a thing unproven, but Sanctified by My Own Self unto each who shall seek to know My 
Truth.
6869    ""Lo!  I shall burn all who slaughter themselves in the name of Muhammad; for I sent not Muhammad to bring 
death in Ishmael, but to return Ishmael to My Holy Law!
6870    ""Yea!  And thus do I send even you; and they will not heed you either!  And those that hear you not, even as 
they ignored Muhammad, I shall burn with unquenchable fire everlasting!""

6871    Q109.  Aku:  "The Gizeh Pyramids?"
6872    AAH:  ""Nefilim built navigation markers.  Never tombs, until the usurpers made them into graveyards to 
claim Divinity in the sight of the people.  Like the Sphinx on the East, built long before The Deluge to train the 
Anusazi (Servants Slaves of Anu) to quickly carve, to mold, to strengthen, and to build.  Nothing prophetic therein, 
only the evidences of greater knowledge (and technology of the Nefilim) and wisdom of man at the time, and 
Libraries of Truth that will bring down all the lies of Babylon, of Egypt, of Jerusalem, of Rome, and of Mecca:  when 
delivered unto the people.  Be not anxious, for those who have those accesses are fully knowing of the evils of their 
suppressions, and you are My Testimony against them even as they are Testimony against themselves.""

6873    Q110.  Aku:  "The Step Pyramid?"
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6874    AAH:  ""Not the first pyramid, as the knowing liars claim, but the last!  Were you not there, even upon the 
landings?  Was it not of mud brick, and wooden beams extruding outward, and cased in artificial stone?  Do you not 
still possess fill material from the site, even that of artificial granite?  Again, a marker of the Port; and then a tomb, 
thinking the place to be a holy site where My Presence is in reach!  Lo!  The fools then and the fools now; for My 
Presence is not within the reach of man, but man’s presence is within reach of Me.""

6875    Q111.  Aku:  "Crop Circles?"
6876    AAH:  ""Earth Humans are not alone in My Great Creation!  The Nefilim and more like them are evidenced in 
all the Days of Mankind and the Generations of Ish.  Note those emblems (circles) whereof the very seed of the field is 
altered, and the stalks thereof are embedded with the trace of technology not capable of nature.  Set the fools and the 
mockers aside, for all incompetents blame all on any single variance.
6877    ""Record the emblems well, for they are the scalar systems of great advancement.""

6878    Q112.  Aku:  "Age of Creation?"
6879    AAH:  ""The measurement of time is relevant to the speed of matter.  Therefore, all estimates and claims of 
universal age is knowing and deliberate distortion of the true facts and knowledge.  Note how the 'scientists' keep 
moving the time of creation of the universe farther back in time!  Fools!  Liars!  Idiots!  I made the Earth (Physical) 
Plane last, after all the other Realms, and that ages before I created any life other than Elisha.""

6880    Q113.  Aku:  "The Big Bang?"
6881    AAH:  ""Never happened.  That there was great violence when I brought the Earth (Physical) Plane into 
existence, there was not any "infinitely small, infinitely heavy" particle that contained all matter and exploded from its 
own weight.  Such internal explosion would have occurred long before matter reached such small size, and the liars 
who expound the scenario know it.  Thus do they perpetuate that knowing lie upon the masses to maintain the 
ignorance of the people.""

6882    Q114.  Aku:  "Cold Dark Matter?"
6883    AAH:  ""Should the great-brained scientists understand as much about scalar as you have forgotten, there 
would be no such mystery, and earth would exist without energy production pollution.
6884    ""Thus I give them one great clue:  they seek for matter or energy, thinking there is none else.  But scalar can 
exist as either, both, or neither.  And when it exists as both or neither, great lies spew forth from those communities 
that profess much and deliver little.
6885    ""Teach them not, give them nothing; for in the very hour they have your understanding, they will turn and 
rend you as a raging boar!""

6886    Q115.  Aku:  "Bermuda Triangle?"
6887    AAH:  ""One of every ocean at the midmeridian parallels.  Mysterious and dangerous.  A place of random 
Earth Anomalies.  As the sphere revolves, so goes the forces thereof:  forces man is want to understand and the vile 
and corrupt suppress all the truths thereabout.  Nature?  Yea!  But nature above that known to all but the very secret 
few.""

6888    Q116.  Aku:  "Michele de Nostradame, Nostradamus?"
6889    AAH:  ""Seer of France (Gad)!  Public Catholic, private Hebrew (Jew).  Dated his writings by the stars 
(astrology, astronomy), which do not change as do men's calendars.  A Prophet in an age of great danger to all Truth!  
The Sword of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Roma spared none who dared to even seek any truth; even as it does 
today!
6890    ""Told the whole of the atrocities of the House of Levi and the abominations of the House of Judah and the 
desecrations of the House of Ishmael.  I, Myself, gave him the visions and the times thereof.
6891    ""Spoke of you often.  And those after you that all the fury of the whole of the Houses of Abraham cannot keep 
from the people.  Spoke of the Vile, and the holy wars for unholy gold (money); the schemes of seduction into 
ignorance that the masses be enslaved in their foolishness.
6892    ""Yea!  A Prophet.  A Master of Parables that his writings be not deciphered by the corrupt and destroyed lest 
the abominations of the corrupt be known and foiled.""
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6893    Q117.  Aku:  "Socialism?"
6894    AAH:  ""All socialisms (communism and fascism) are the long-desires of the whole of the House of Levi and 
the whole of the House of Judah of the infestations and infections of Beelzebub and his minions.  For the whole of the 
House of Levi and the whole of the House of Judah conspire to manipulate the poor and the ignorant unto massive 
poverty, and abject ignorance, to promise them relief of those manufactured miseries under guises that only the most 
abject ignorant will neither see nor comprehend.  Equal comfort for all, is the greatest of all lies!  And the whole of the 
House of Levi and the whole of the House of Judah know it; and they are not hesitant to enforce that lie upon the 
whole world.  Thus do they scheme to infest that they can infect, until they have diseased the whole.
6895    ""Throughout the ages since Judah refused My Holy Law respecting purity of all the peoples in all their 
generations, has Judah sought to rise above his polluted station.  That Jacob saw that all the vile of Judah would be a 
never-ending example unto the generations, did Jacob deliver unto Judah the Septre of the House of Israel.  And when 
Tamar gave pure sons unto Judah, though he was their father, he did not set them in his stead and created an enmity 
between them and the whole of the House of Israel and the whole world.  Of that enmity has the whole of the House 
of Judah become despicable in My Sight, a profaned and polluted seed bringing forth enmity from a pure womb.  And 
upon that foundation has the whole of the House of Judah expended its entire existence toward domination, that they 
might hide their Evil Secret from the masses.
6896    ""Therefore, has the House of Judah created and manipulated all manner of efforts (social experiments) to 
control the whole world through the presence of others, lest they be seen as corrupters and slain for their evils and 
their treasons.  Thus in the Generation of Fire shall you see both Communism and Fascism fail in every factor, though 
the ignorant and worthless cling to them as befits their want at the time.
6897    ""Therefore, has the House of Judah created both Communism and Fascism, to be at enmity with each other:  
to consume all the minds and all the strengths of all the people to control the people, even the whole world, unto 
ultimate destruction.  For only fools will not see the infestations and resulting infections of all socialisms, and only the 
vile and the evil expound either Communism, or Fascism, or any socialism, as Righteous or Right.
6898    ""Neither Communism nor Fascism can be separated one from the other, for both are as vile as Judah who 
created them!  And though the error of Judah to attempt to hide and control in secret has brought great death and 
destruction upon the whole of the House of Judah and upon the whole of the House of Levi, Judah shall not cease to 
enforce all socialisms toward presenting a Pure and Righteous Face unto the whole world.  But I see their ancient 
putrification, and all My Holy Ones see their putrification in their generations; and the most putrid of all Judah's 
concoctions, Communism and Fascism are the most vile.
6899    ""For both Communism and Fascism, and indeed all socialism, promise great relief from all responsibility for 
one's own being, and in knowing violation of all I have established innate within each and every being.  For both 
Communism and Fascism, and indeed all socialism, there is but one cure and but one healing, and that is to enforce 
death and destruction upon all who prefer Communism and upon all who prefer Fascism and upon all who prefer 
socialism.  Yea!  Death even as the Death of Deaths is the only salvation from Communism and from Fascism and 
from all the Demons of Socialism.
6900    ""And the wailing of Judah shall never cease in their mourning of the death thereof; but I shall not mourn the 
passing of Communism nor the passing of Fascism nor the passing of all socialism.
6901    ""Socialism has profaned man from reaching for My Heavens and from reaching for My Stars!  Therefore, the 
Demons of Socialism are the Damnation of Mankind and all the souls thereof.  Spare them not!  Lift neither word nor 
finger nor hand against any innocent; and spare not any socialist, for the socialism thereof is all evidence of guilt, and 
all those in the company of the socialist and all the fellows of the socialist are all of equal guilt as the socialist.  Yea!  
Spare them not!  Send them to me, and I shall burn them in the Deepest of the Depths, and they shall return no more to 
profane any mind nor any soul.""

6902    Q118.  Aku:  "Adolf Hitler?"
6903    AAH:  ""Adolf Hitler, Karl Marx, Nicolai Lenin, Joseph Vissarionovich Djugasvili (Joseph Stalin), Hideki 
Tojo, Benito Mussolini, Mao Tse-Tung, Friedrich Engels, Alexi Rykov and all their ilk were all financed and endorsed 
by the House of Levi and expanded by the House of Judah until they turned against their financiers.  Vile and evil to 
their very depths, they burn as they should burn unto everlasting; as will all who financed and supported them; and all 
who continue to finance and support any of their ideals; and all who will tolerate any of their damnations; for all of 
them, and all from them, is a damnation in My Sight!
6904    ""For they are the Demons Most Vile, and of their own decision in the face of their innate.
6905    ""Be not deceived by them, for they publish and expand all manner of grand-sounding nonsense, until they are 
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empowered of that nonsense.  Then they turn upon the whole under their hand as a viper; for they seek not but power 
over all; and Righteousness is not found anywhere in or among them.
6906    ""Whosoever shall Curse them in your name I shall abide as if from your own soul!""

6907    Q119.  Aku:  "Nazi Holocaust against the Jews?"
6908    AAH:  ""My Wrath upon the House of Levi and the House of Judah for their socialist damnations toward the 
Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement!  The whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the House of Judah 
spare no effort to lie about the numbers of them slain, both in the cities, in the field, and in the death camps!  Yea!  
More claimed to have been slain than existed in the whole of Europe!
6909    ""Even Communist Russia slew more of the House of Levi and the House of Judah than did the whole of the 
National Socialists; and all those deaths are accounted upon the whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the 
House of Judah even as they are upon the perpetrators.
6910    ""Hear them, and all they profess about the slaughter they brought upon themselves; and believe them not!  For 
the slaughter and abuse of them was instigated, financed, manipulated and enforced by those of their own House!  
Yea!  Hear them.  And believe them not.""

6911    Q120.  Aku:  "Media?"
6912    AAH:  ""Jewish liars and Jewish controlled liars, save for a very few.  The whole of the House of Levi and the 
whole of the House of Judah and the whole of the House of Ishmael are want to control all the people should hear, lest 
the people calculate the Truth for themselves.
6913    ""Beware, Son of Fire, for the Jewish controlled media shall not spare you, nor any of those with you!  There 
shall be no limit at their disposal to defame you and all who hear you on My Behalf; neither shall they permit you to 
say of a Jewish thief, lest they accuse you of anti-semitism!  Yea, for the whole of the House of Judah is thus profane 
and devoid of both truth and justice.  Therefore know, there is none among the Jewish controlled media of whom I 
approve, and none that will spare you or yours any defamation.""

6914    Q121.  Aku:  "Bureaucracy?"
6915    AAH:  ""A minor necessity turned into a massive burden.  Were those in such offices of authority as competent 
in their duties to serve the citizenry as they are at condescending (talking down their noses) toward that citizenry, there 
would be a massive reduction in all bureaucracies.""

6916    Q122.  Aku:  "Social Security?"
6917    AAH:  ""Blatant and open High Treason against The Constitution of The United States toward the Grand Plan 
of TOTAL Global Enslavement via legislation.""

6918    Q123.  Aku:  "Death of Princess Diana?"
6919    AAH:  ""Murdered.  MI6.  Even so, I will not have the British (BRIT-ISH, first born, birthright man) profaned 
with Harlotry!  Arabia is the Seed of Ishmael; Israel is the Seed of Isaac; and I will not have the two profaned in such 
manner.  Thus did she do, and thus did she die.
6920    ""Before the Days of Harlotry of That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and Constantinople, I held my peace 
at those of Ishmael and Israel who would be husband and wife; even as I did in the Days of Moshe, and before that; 
but That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and Constantinople has profaned My Holy People and I am want that all 
should marry only unto their own.  I have spoken it unto all the innates, and few hear me.  Yea, thus did she do, and 
thus did she die.""

6921    Q124.  Aku:  "Gun Control?"
6922    AAH:  ""Blatant and knowing High Treason against My Holy Document, The Constitution of The United 
States, toward the Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement via Legislated Enslavement.  Once disarmed under the 
socialist's many lies and disguises, the entire non-government populace will be disarmed; the terms and conditions of 
their destiny and enslavement having already been enacted in secret.
6923    ""Look no further than the socialists of the Vile of the House of Levi and the Vile of the House of Judah and 
the Vile of That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and Constantinople, the Roman Catholic Church, including the Vile 
of all her harlot daughters ('christian' churches):  for those who are the corrupt and demon possessed toward their own 
Eternal Damnation; and you will find the traitors and the manipulators and the doomed to be damned thereof.
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6924    ""For the Vile of the House of Levi and the Vile of the House of Judah and the Vile of That Great Babylonian 
Harlot at Rome and Constantinople, the Roman Catholic Church, including the Vile of all her harlot daughters 
('christian' churches) seek to bind the strong man that they may spoil his house and all his family and all his 
possessions.
6925    ""For the Vile of the House of Levi and the Vile of the House of Judah and the Vile of That Great Babylonian 
Harlot at Rome and Constantinople, the Roman Catholic Church, including the Vile of all her harlot daughters 
('christian' churches) seek all control and all power over the whole world; and know they cannot enforce their 
damnations and desecrations upon free and armed society.
6926    ""Lo!  Know and doubt not that I shall burn all who disarm and all who will be disarmed to their own 
desecration and to their own enslavement and to their own destruction.
6927    ""Yea!  Should all the souls of the whole world be armed:  all socialism would vanish from the earth, all 
righteousness would be restored, and Holocaust and Tribulation would be avoided, never to occur in any such 
generation of strength and of truth and of justice.
6928    ""Therefore, disarmament of the individual is the first and most important thing to avoid of all things to avoid:  
lest you be overwhelmed by force of profaned law and corrupt government and be branded as cattle in the field unto 
your own Eternal Damnation!""

6929    Q125.  Aku:  "Mark of The Beast?"
6930    AAH:  ""Social Security, National Identity.  Blatant and open High Treason against The Constitution of The 
United States toward the Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement via legislation.  (All tattoos are an unnecessary 
desecration!)
6931    ""I shall not hold any guiltless that receive the Mark of The Beast into any part of their body!
6932    ""Therefore, arm yourself!
6933    ""Take back possession of yourself, take back possession of your body, take back possession of your race, take 
back possession of your mind, take back possession of your spirit, take back possession of your soul, take back 
possession of your family, take back possession of your home, take back possession of your properties, take back 
possession of your streets, take back possession of your city, take back possession of your land, take back possession 
of your nation, take back possession of your freedom, take back possession of your liberty, take back possession of all 
your rights; for neither yourself, your body, your race, your mind, your spirit, your soul, your family, your home, your 
properties, your streets, your city, your land, your nation, your freedom, your liberty, nor any of your rights shall be 
legislated again unto you by any government nor by any church nor by any religion!
6934    ""Therefore, take back all I have given you, lest Lucifer and his minions deprive you of it forever!  For I will 
not restore any of this I have given you that you have surrendered unto Lucifer or his minions, even in That Great 
Judgment!
6935    ""Therefore, understand the nature of the damnation:  whosoever shall come before me pure, pristine and free, I 
shall Judge as one pure, pristine, free and loving all Righteousness unto their own death; and whosoever shall come 
before me unpure, unclean, marked and enslaved, I shall Judge as one unpure, unclean, marked and enslaved and 
loving their enslavement and loving the Damnations of the Demons of Lucifer more than their own soul.""

6936    [INSERT:  Take sound note that Social Security has been manipulated into the only sustenance for many 
people, especially the uneducated and working poor.  By deliberate design of the manipulators, these masses have 
nothing else, no other source of income, to live on.
6937    And thus they clamor to have it, of necessity.  And the Enslaver has won that endeavor in less than one 
generation.  They are actually begging for the Mark of The Beast to be brought upon them and their generations after 
them.  A financial failure for the populace, and a spiritual victory for Lucifer.
6938    So be it upon all those who WILL NOT know or learn.]

6939    Q126.  Aku:  "The Patriot Act?"
6940    AAH:  ""Blatant and open High Treason to abolish The Constitution of The United States toward the Grand 
Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement via Legislated Enslavement.  Remember, every secret court must have a secret 
police force; that the citizens have no recourse against either!  And like all socialisms, there is no end to the intrusions 
and abuses of the Patriot Act.""

6941    Q127.  Aku:  "Law enforcement?"
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6942    AAH:  ""Thoroughly corrupt force of arms under the guises of keeping the peace and justice.  The government 
murderer's henchmen.  Those few who serve honestly and honorably are those who present and maintain a perception 
of civil order by presence.  The remainder are those who continue in their atrocities under the pretense of civil order by 
presence.  Trust them not, for they are the vilest of the vile, without morality, without conscience.""

6943    Q128.  Aku:  "Restoration of the Constitution?"
6944    AAH:  ""Lest I require that Restoration in blood as I established it in blood:  do that by law that cannot be done 
by legislation:  remove each and every Socialist, Levite, Jew, Church Official, Negro and Homosexual from elective 
office!  Have them not in any position of influence!  For they are against all freedom and all personal safety save 
(except) their own.  There can be no law prohibiting any such from public office, and there can be no law requiring 
the citizens to vote them into public office!  And you must abolish all laws requiring any to be in positions of power 
because of their race or monetary resources.
6945    ""Citizens, AWAKE!
6946    ""Hear not their grand lies:  for they are all knowing liars!  Demons of Deception masquerading as Angels of 
Light!
6947    ""Heed not their claims of accomplishment:  for thus are the legislations of your enslavement!
6948    ""Listen not to their grand schemes:  for thus are the legislations of your perpetual poverty!
6949    ""Restore My Constitution of the United States!  By law if possible, by blood if necessary!""

6950    Q129.  Aku:  "Psychology?"
6951    AAH:  ""Mind games played against those who will not think for themselves.""

6952    Q130.  Aku:  "Psychiatry?"
6953    AAH:  ""Medical mind games played against those who will surrender to the avoidance of the requirement of 
responsibility for themselves.
6954    ""Another unneeded practice to deprive the people of their right to consider for themselves, even unto law that 
the victims be defenseless against their own enslavement.
6955    ""Psychiatry?  Medically nothing more than Jewish Quackery shrouded with much ado as Judah has always 
done.  Dust mites into insurmountable mountains, with nonexistent pits for all to entrap themselves!
6956    ""Psychiatry?  Now infecting the whole world, wherever it has infested.  Yea!  Now practiced and enforced by 
all tribes and all peoples and all nations, even in the face of all its rampant and eternal failures.""

6957    Q131.  Aku:  "Witchcraft?"
6958    AAH:  ""An abomination of the spirit!  Lo!  All the ancient Priests knew of the Planes of All the Heavens and 
All the Depths of Hell and all the inhabitants thereof; and practiced all manner of witchery thereof against the ignorant 
that they achieve and maintain control over the whole of all the tribes and over the whole of all the peoples and over 
the whole of all the nations.
6959    ""And thus did I decree death upon all who practice witchery!
6960    ""Because all True Knowledge is open unto all who will abide themselves to know, the Priests sought all those 
who were scholars of My Creation around them to accuse witchery upon those who would know; that the accused be 
put to death lest they not be subject to the whims and vile reasonings of the Priests.  Yea!  The accusations of witchery 
was the first war against all True Knowledge.
6961    ""And in this day, even the study of the Spirit of Nature and the Spirit of Creation is condemned as unpure and 
the work of demons.  But such is not true, and the Priests well know it is not true.  But if those who seek My True 
Knowledge should find My True Knowledge, they would revile the treacheries and demonisms of the Priests and 
follow them not any more, nor would the Knowers deliver unto the hands of the Priests!  And thus is witchcraft 
condemned and a laughing stock among the foolish and the ignorant.
6962    ""For witchcraft is not of the night, nor of the day, but of the Priests!
6963    ""And upon all the Priests shall I deliver the damnations of whomsoever shall invoke against the evils of the 
Priests; whether by night or by day, and whether the damnations come from those who think themselves to be witches 
or from those who think themselves to be saints.
6964    ""Yea!  The witches I condemned to death are not old and defenseless women, nor weak and tired old men, nor 
any outside the corrupting Priesthood!""
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6965    Q132.  Aku:  "Clairvoyance?"
6966    AAH:  ""Seeing into the Planes of Heaven and the Depths of Hell with the Spiritual (third) Eye.  I have 
endowed some with the ability, and I have endowed some with Clairaudience and some with Clairsentience.  And there 
are some who are so endowed by Lucifer, Son of the Morning, and their inaccuracies are legion.""

6967    Q133.  Aku:  "And how will those Spiritualists see me?"
6968    AAH:  ""Because you are my First Neutral, you shall appear unto them as if viewing themselves in a mirror:  
those with Pure Souls shall see you as My Beloved Son of Fire and Righteousness, seeing their own Righteousness; 
those with Impure Souls shall see a reflection of their own Demons and their own Evils.
6969    ""Those of Righteousness shall speak well of you or not at all; those of Evil shall never cease their useless 
damnations.
6970    ""And unto all those who would know, and have not any greater Spiritual endowments than the innate within 
them, they shall have My Own Testimony of you.""

6971    Q134 Aku:  The Sacrifice of the Blood of Immanuel?"
6972    AAH:  ""My Own Beloved Firstborn, Immanuel, was slaughtered in accordance with My Holy Law by the 
shedding of his blood unto death, even as all the other animal sacrifices.  In so doing, he paid the full price that the 
Generations of Ish should have Full Redemption and not suffer the pangs of incest and pollution of the Nefilim.
6973    ""Beware!  Neither the Sacrifice of the Blood of Immanuel, nor the Death of Immanuel, nor the Resurrection of 
Immanuel, nor one Word of him in his entire lifetime has changed one jot or tittle of My Holy Law!  I gave My Holy 
Law until all shall be fulfilled, and My Holy Law is and shall remain unchanged until all shall be fulfilled.
6974    ""Beware!  Whosoever shall profess that My Holy Law was fulfilled in Immanuel, or nailed to that stake is a 
liar; and whosoever shall follow such a liar is a fool; and in That Day I shall burn all the liars and all the fools.""

6975    Q135.  Aku:  "The Deluge of Noah's time?"
6976    AAH:  ""Earth-axis shift.  Global weather changes, storms, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, earth surges, tidal 
waves and floods.  The break through at Atiah (A-TI-AH, now known as Gibraltar), flooding the Mediterranean Basin.  
Low places nearest the oceans, access rivers and Ea's canals were destroyed by tidal waves.  Shumer (Shinar, 
Mesopotamia, Iraq, Iran) and the Amazon Basin, much of Mexico, Chile, Peru and Southwestern United States were 
inundated.  Earth Surges (tidal waves, tsunamis) washed over into the plains and took years to fully drain; the Basin 
filled for one hundred twenty-three years.  Noah and those aboard the Ark were stranded in the midst of a flooded 
plain for most of the duration.  Although the whole world was affected, and earth surges (tidal waves, tsunamis) 
overwhelmed the greatest heights, a continuous mountain-covering flood did not happen.  That is a knowing lie 
created and perpetuated by That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome, and endorsed upon the peoples by the Vile of the 
House of Levi and the Vile of the House of Judah.""

6977    Q136.  Aku:  "Paul who was called Saul?"
6978    AAH:  ""A knowing and concocted lie of That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome, to give authorship to their 
many forgeries.  No such Apostle ever existed.""

6979    Q137.  Aku:  "The Star of Bethlehem?"
6980    AAH:  ""The same craft that led Moshe and the Israelites in Sinai, and the same craft I sent to you at Four 
States (West Virginia).  Thus did it move, appear and disappear.
6981    ""An escort ship from the main craft directed the Magi Company to Joseph's house at Nazereth.  The main 
"star" ship is over 30,000 cubits (about 45,000 feet!) in length; the escort ships being between 150 cubits and 450 
cubits; a main transporter ship averages 2,000 cubits.  Defense and scout craft seldom exceed 60 cubits.""

6982    Q138.  Aku:  "The Wise Men?"
6983    AAH:  ""Five men, with escort.  A company of seventy.  The leaders all learned men of Chaldea (Shumer, 
modern-day Iraq).  Educated in the arts, the sciences (astrology) and the mysteries.  Honest men of Pure Lineage 
(from Abraham, Avraham Avinu) and Righteousness.  They were not kings, nor publicans of any station, but scholars 
and teachers of My Holy Law as handed down from the time of the Exile.  Three are buried at Nineveh, one at Thilisi 
and one near Aden.  And they were not dismembered, nor did any of them die as young men.
6984    ""They were led by the Yawwian ship to Judea, examined in the taxing posts (Roman road-blocks) and ordered 
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to Jerusalem.  Then led to Nazereth (where Immanuel was raised) by a Nefilim escort vessel, twenty months into 
Immanuel's life.
6985    ""Those Magi knew the nature of their guidance (Nefilim), and risked their entire company to avoid the reach 
of the Sanhedrin, King Herod and local Roman Authorities, taking to ships, landing on the shores of the Gulf of 
Alexandretta with all their mounts and carriages on their return.""

6986    Q139.  Aku:  "Virgin Mary, Mother of Immanuel?"
6987    AAH:  ""A virgin is a woman who had not been married.  Mariah was informed of her calling at the Temple in 
Jerusalem, where she was educated.  Because she was pure in her generations, I, Myself, called forth the perfect ova, 
and neither man nor messenger was the father of Immanuel.  Not uncommon at the time, she was still in her sixteenth 
year when she gave birth to Immanuel on October 2nd, 4, BCE, at Bethlehem, Judea.
6988    ""Neither "ever virgin" nor "the mother of god", and every suggestion such, and every repetition thereof, is a 
blaspheme.
6989    ""Died at, and buried on the Island of Patmos.""

6990    Q140.  Aku:  "Joseph, the Carpenter, husband of Mariah?"
6991    AAH:  ""More a contractor, working also in stone, building homes, barns, fences, grinders and presses, 
carriages, furniture, and even ship parts.  Eleven years Mariah's senior, and had put no seed in Israel.  An honorable 
and just man, wholly within the Law.  And though not attempting to be a Bishop, he was the husband of one wife and 
only one marriage.  There were no concubines in his marriage.  Long before Immanuel joined the Essenes at Quamran, 
Joseph often contracted work for that Community.  He died in Immanuel's thirtieth year.""

6992    Q141.  Aku:  "The brothers and sisters of Immanuel?"
6993    AAH:  ""Born alive of the union of Mariah and Joseph!  James, the next-eldest to Immanuel, Joses (JOU-
SAY), Sim-on, Yod-dah, and Barabas; and five sisters:  Elizabeth, Tamara, Martha, Deborah and Mariah.  Not 
cousins, and not from a previous marriage of Joseph!  Full brothers and sisters to each other, and half-brothers and 
half-sisters to Immanuel.""

6994    Q142.  Aku:  "Mary of Magdala (Mary Magdalene)"
6995    AAH:  ""Second wife of Immanuel, recruited to the position by Immanuel's first wife Verone (Veronica), 
because she had produced no children.  The children of Mary and Immanuel are:  Sarai (SAR-RI, as was Abraham's 
wife's initial name), the firstborn; Mahari (MA-HAR-I), the second born and only son; and Terese (TER-ESE, also 
pronounced TRES-TEE which actually means of Terese), the third and last child and second daughter.
6996    ""Mary of Bethany was never a fallen or defiled woman, only one of some considerable means.  She owned 
properties and sailing ships, from both her family and her late husband.  Being an only child, and childless in her first 
marriage, she devoted herself to good works; and then to Immanuel.
6997    ""After Immanuel's murder at the hands of the Sanhedrin and by the Roman Authorities, she was secreted out 
of Judea by many of the seventy Judges Immanuel had sent out earlier, for the Sanhedrin and the Romans sought to 
slay her and the children.  The seventy Judges and their families formed a community to protect the lineage of 
Immanuel, and spared nothing to rescue Mary and the children.  Hidden initially in the Hebrew community at 
Alexandria, Egypt, where Terese was born, they eventually settled in southern Gad (Gaul, now France) in Sarai's 
twelfth year, at the far reaches of the Sanhedrin and Roman authorities at Judea.""

6998    Q143.  Aku:  "The Secret of Mahari?"
6999    AAH:  ""The most closely guarded and dangerous-to-know secret of all the Templar Knights and Red Shield 
(Rothchild):  "That in the final days before destruction, Mahari should have a descendant seventh son of a seventh son 
of a seventh son to sit between his feet on the Throne of Immanuel!  Yea, even the Great Spirit of the Holy Grail."
7000    ""You, Beloved Son of Fire, are that fulfillment.
7001    ""Therefore, are you hated by the whole of the House of Levi, the whole of the House of Judah, the whole of 
the House of Ishmael, the whole of the House of Rothchild, That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and all her whore 
Christian daughters, all the Ruling Houses of Europe, and all the Conspirators of Zion!
7002    ""They hate you because they hate me, and they hate me because I know the vile within them, and they know I 
will not excuse.  They hate you because they know I have revealed their vile unto you, and they know that you will not 
excuse.  And they hate you because they fear you:  and they fear you because you have both Righteous Power and 
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Holy Authority to slay the body and to burn both the body and the soul in everlasting Hell!  But they fear you most 
because you are My Own Righteous Testimony against them unto That Great Judgment!  And they all know it.""

7003    Q144.  Aku:  "The greatest danger of socialism?"
7004    AAH:  ""Assuming socialism is anything other than from the lowest Demonic Pits of Hell; to which it will 
return all who advocate it, tolerate it, or endure it.  Socialism is the vilest of the vile, most immoral of all desecration, 
and most putrid of all the House of Levi's and the House of Judah's conspiracies to rule the world.  It is also the most 
deceptive, by design, with grand-sounding justices that are injustices in disguise; mollification for a few at the 
unjustified enslavement and restriction upon the many who have done no wrong!
7005    ""Therefore, spare not any socialist!  Tolerate not any socialism!  For both are abominations in My Sight and I 
will not excuse either in That Day!""

7006    Q145.  Aku:  "Socialist Justice?"
7007    AAH:  ""A slain socialist is that soul in hell and a thousand generations of souls into the Heavens unto 
whomsoever shall send that socialist into Hell!
7008    ""Whosoever expounds socialism is a socialist; whosoever tolerates socialism is a stooge of the socialists; 
whosoever is enslaved by socialists is doomed to suffer all injustices and abuses; and whosoever is a willing slave of 
socialism deserves nothing better.
7009    ""Therefore:  spare not any socialist and excuse not any who shall tolerate socialism; for they are the death of 
your generations after you!""

7010    [INSERT:  Whoever has the authority to both kill the body and burn it and the soul in hell certainly has the 
KNOWLEDGE about hell and its ramifications!  According to The Anointed, hell in the Lower Depths is 
PERMANENT, never-ending, without end; while the upper two levels, Danaka and Hadesse are temporary.  Following 
that Great Final Judgment, both Danaka and Hadesse Depths will be combined with all the Lower Depths and become 
as severe as Perditon and as everlasting.
7011    Therefore, all should understand that anyone who believes, thinks or preaches that hell is not forever, other than 
as given here, is a liar and bereft of any True Spiritual Knowledge and even less Authority in the matter.]

7012    Q146.  Aku:  "Greatest danger to the world?"
7013    AAH:  ""Socialism, in the guise of freedom (liberty), beginning with blood-enforced religions.""

7014    Q147.  Aku:  "Greatest danger to mankind, civilization?"
7015    AAH:  ""Zionists!  Their agenda, treasons, methods and immoralities are clearly documented in the Protocols 
of the Learned Elders of Zion and therefore the whole world is without excuse for the successes of the Zionists, 
because they have been well informed.
7016. ""Behold, Son of Fire, for I have not chosen Zion, and in Israel I am profaned!  Know then, that whatsoever you 
shall do against all Zionists, and whatsoever you shall do against all who support any Zionist or any Zionist endeavor, 
and whatsoever you shall do against all who surrender unto any Zionist endeavor:  that shall I require of them upon 
their own head and it shall be accounted unto you as Righteousness in That Day!
7017    ""Therefore, Son of Fire, Curse the Zionists!  Spare them not!  For I have Cursed all Zionists; for they have 
profaned and defiled the Holiness of Zion; and the cup of their iniquity is near unto full.  Whosoever shall encounter 
these words, let them understand.""

7018    Q148.  Aku:  "Greatest danger to earth?"
7019    AAH:  ""Socialism, in the guise of Justice; for socialism is a failure in all things Righteous, and a failure in all 
other things save (except) enslavement.""

7020    Q149.  Aku:  "Greatest danger to the United States?"
7021    AAH:  ""Socialism, in the guise of security, beginning with gun control; for whosoever is unarmed is 
defenseless against the Enslaver in his own land and in his own house.""
7022    Q150.  Aku:  "Greatest bodily danger to me and the Proven Knowers?"
7023    AAH:  ""Socialists!  Beginning with those in your own government and all media.  Especially the whole of the 
House of Levi, the whole of the House of Judah, the whole of the House of Ishmael, for there are many among them 
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who are possessed and infected with Beelzebub and his minions.""

7024    The most important question for the present and the future is:  Will the people remain ignorant and enslaved to 
bring all the furies of an enraged Most High down upon themselves and their generations after them?
7025    Our answer is, "YES!"
7026    In our experience, mankind is both gutless and self-agrandized enough to destroy themselves, all their fellows 
and all their generations after them to bask in a moment of vile.

The Akurians.

THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

7027    ""Woe to the Harlots of Babylon, for they have defiled themselves with semen not as the seed of their fathers, 
and taken unto themselves men of lesser origin, and brought forth soulless children to pollute all righteous lineage.  
Woe to the Whoremongers of Babylon, for they have defiled themselves with women not of the lineage of their 
fathers, and taken unto themselves women without morals, and brought forth soulless children in a vain attempt to 
expel My Wrath for their desecrations.
7028    ""Woe to the fools who shall reason among themselves against Me and My Holy Law with grand sounding 
idiocies and all manner of vile pollutions, for My Holy Law includes My Unalterable Word and My Unending Wrath 
and I will not change any of it.""
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